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RUMORED CHANGESSAYS WAR AT SEA 
WAS WON BY THE 

BRITISH FLEET

: MENTIONED IN RUMORED
CABINET CHANGESCALL FOR LOOK 

AT PROPOSALS 
OF THE GERMANS

IN MEIGHEN CABINET

BETTER; HAS A 
SECOND RELAPSE

DUBBED “BATTLE“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read that the farmers of 
Luskvllle, in Quebec 
province, wjent to work 
voluntarily and gravel
led the roads in their 
district. They said it 
was a good investment 
and would make life

Submarine'

F THE AMAZONS"* ,<

Condition of Singer is Very 
Critical

Lloyd George’s Wife, As
quith’s Daughter and Lady 
John Simons in Hot Elec
tion Fight.

Von Tirpitz, German Ad
miral, Says
Given Too Much Import-

ing and spreading it 
until they have as fine 
roads entering the vil
lage as can be found - 
anywhere. Do you ever 

tleships won the war, and will win think of doing anything 
future wars, in the opinion of Admiral : like that, in the Settle- 
Alfred Von Tirpitz, at one time head of ’ , _ T
the German fleet and minister of the wa3 to Mk the folks out there to do any„ date, Captain Evans, secretory 
navy during the critical period of the thing like that they’d send fer Dr. 
historic struggle. He reaflirmed his Anglin. I ast one o’ the neighbors once 
faith in above-water craft today, and de- why he didn’t fix a bad spot in the 
dared that, strangely enough, owing to road in front of his place that made liiS 
the peciilarities of war, the submarine haulin’ awful hard. He could-a done it 
had been given greater importance than ln half a day. What do you s’pose he 
was warranted by the facts. Baid? Says he: ‘Do you think I’m gonto

“In reality, the war, so far as the sea makc it ^ easier fer that blankety- 
was concerned,” he said, “was won by black Bill Smith?’ Bill was the road 
the British high sea fleet, and the ver- SUpeiVisoif, an* he wasn’t on the same 
diet could have been reversed only 8ide „> politics—an’ this feller ’ud ruther 

[ through- battleships.” break his wagon down every day than
do somethin’ that might make it easier 
fer Bill Smith. I sometimes almost 
wish we lived in Quebec. They do 
things up there—an’ they work together.
I think we got more boneheads to the 
square mile down here than you’d find 
anywhere this side o’ Califomy—By 
Hen !”

Britain and France Want it 
Before Conference

Was Improved Early This 
Morning, But Later Report 
Not So Good—Son Arrive* 
From College.

Reported That They Will be 
Fotrnd of “Derisive Char
acter” and That the Confer
ence Will Be Considered 
Unnecessary.

ance.

Saint Blasien, Baden, Feb. 17.—Bat- London, Feb. 17—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—Great importance is being 
attached to the by-election in Cardigan
shire, Wales, where the coalition candi-

to the

>

t V New York, Feb. 17—Enrico Caruso, 
celebrated grand opera singer, held Me 
own during the night ln his valiant bat
tle against death, so his. physicians an
nounced early today. While not mink 
mixing the gravity of his illness they In
dicated that if he passed the crisis today 
he had a fair chance of recovery. - 

The tenor was able to sleep some last 
night and his temperature was lowei 
than at any time since he suffered the 
serious heart attack, following pluresy 
late on Tuesday night. He also was able 
to take light nourishment.

His lapses into unconsciousness became 
less frequent as the night wore on and 
the anxious watchers thought they de
tected a steady, although slight change 
for the better. This was reflected hi the 
statement at five o’clock this morning 
that no further bulletins would be is
sued until half past ten.

Pasquale Amato, baritone of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, left the 
Caruso apartments at the Vanderbilt 
Hotel at four o’clock this morning, his 
face wreathed in smiles. He said Caruso 
was “doing very well indeed.”

Messages of sympathy from all quar
ters of the globe continued to pour into 
the hotel and the offices of the Metro- 
politian Opera Company today.

LATER.
New York, Feb. 17.—The condition 

of Enrico Caruso continues “unsatisfac
tory and critical,” according to 'a state
ment issued by Dr. F. J. Murray, S 
little after half-past nine this morning, 
He said it was as unsatisfactory 
morning as yesterday morning. “I cas 
express no opinion, one way or ths 
other. His condition is very critical, 
and we cannot get away from that fact' 

Ward also, reached the newspaper met 
that the singer had rallied from a second! 
relapse early this morning, but waa 
again very weak. Twelve tanks of oxy
gen, it was learned, were sent to ths 
Caruso apartments during the night 

Mr. Caruso’s sixteen-year-old so» 
Enrico, Jr-, who was called home from 
school at Culver Military Academy, In
diana, arrived at the hotel a little Before 
ten o’clock, accompanied by Bruns. 
Zirato, the tenor’s private secretary* 
Enrico, Jr„ was crying as he passed 
through the crowds in the hotel lobby, 
He went immediately to his father's 
sick room.

The boy forced a smile, however, when 
he entered his father’s room. Mr. Caruso 
was vjsibly pleased at seeing his son 
and greeted him with a feeble but cheer
ful handclasp. The interview was very 
brief, because it was feared his son’s 
prolonged presence might cause 
citement.

Dr. R. J. Manion, M. P-, of Port 
Arthur, whose name is being put for
ward as a possible cabinet appointment. 
It is said he may be selected as minis
ter without portfolio, which would not 
necessitate an election-

H. B. Morphy, M. P. for North Perth, 
whose name has been suggested for the 
post of soleitor-general.Paris, Feb. 17—Germany has been ask

ed by Great Britain and France to com- | 
muni cate to them the counter proposals 
of the Berlin government before the 
opening of the London conference of 
next Monday, says the Journal. The 
newspaper said it “would not he sur
prising If tiie conference should become

derisive

NllONEBL 
IS IN ANNUALnnnecesssary because of the 

character of the German offers.”
In this case, It is said, the Allies will 

notify Germany of their decisions and 
give the German cabinet a few days to 
make known If it accepts or refuses to 
execute them.

A Mayence despatch to the Echo de 
Parts, says the German proposals will 
be “Intentionally derisive," to influence ’ , < , „ ~ , TT t.,
the plebiscite to be held In Silesia. Probable SUCCCSSOr to Hon. V . 
Rumors that Charte? Laurent, French 
ambassador to Germany, will leave the 
Berlin embassy after the London con
ference, are denied.

■
.

;HELD UP ALSO !

i

WOMAN NOTED IN 
WAR IS SUICIDE

B. Carvell on the Director
ate.

How Will They Act Relative 
to the Mackenzie King 
Motion?

85rr à 
•■siiiiNew York Taking No 

Chances m the Matter of 
Typhus.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—The an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co„ Ltd, is being held here 
this afternoon. Because of the change 

I in the company’s year to correspond with 
the calendar year, the reports being pre
sented cover a period of only nine

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Western members

■ DAME LLOYD GEORGE.

New York, Feb. 17—The rigidity of 
! inspection of all immigrants from the 
I typhus infected areas of Europe was de
monstrated early today at the Grand 

months. Central station, when 660 immigrants
The directors at a meeting this mom- from the S. S- Finland arrived on a spac

ing declared the usual dividend, eight ial train from Boston. Sixty-two men, 
per cent, per annum, but it was said that twelve women and fifteen boys were held 
the earnings of the company had been at a local hospital.
insufficient to provide the dividend and j Aboard the train were six immigrant 
also have the usual proportion put away inspectors of the International Mercan- 
for reserve. 'During the year the number i tile Marine. The inspectors, believing 
of shareholders in the company has been themselves Immune from examination, 
largely increased until there are now up- started to leave the station on arriving, 
wards of 1,700, nearly all of whom are. but were held up and informed that 
residents of this province. they, too* would have to submit to in-

Discussing the outlook for the coming spection, on "account Of their having been 
year, after this morning’s meeting of the in contact with the immigrants. All 
directors, Howard P. Robÿison, manag- protested vigorously, but to no avail.

| ing director, said that ah extensive con- 
London, Feb. 17.—Discussing editori-1 struction programme was anticipated, in- 

ally the government’s position in parlia- eluding several new buildings at points 
ment on the Irish question, the London | on the system where they were most 
Times declares that the prime minister’s urgently needed.
speech on Tuesday was “nothing more Some months ago Hon. F. B. Carvill, 
nor less than a confession of the failure chairman of the railway commission, re- 
of his Irish administration.” Regarding signed as a director of the company. It 
the decision not to publish the Strick-, Is expected that E. W. Malr of Wood
land report, the Times says:— j stock, recently elected mayor of that

“While the government has already1 town, will succeed him. Among those 
said enough about events In Corks to1 attending are:—Hon. F. B. Black of 
confirm the worst suspicions, they have Sackville, R. O’Leary, Richibucto; W. 
failed signally to show the candor which B. Snowball, Chatham ; F. "R. Sumner, 
conld alone have disposed of the charge Moncton ; P. J. Veniot, Bathurst; R. B. 
that they dare not publish the full Emerson, J. M. Robinson, H. P. Robin- 
troth. Now, however, there is no longer son and J. L. McAvity, St. John; Hon. 
room for doubt that the Irish adminis- F. P. Thompson, Fredericton; O. J.
'ration must bear the stain of lasting dis- Fraser, the general superintendent, and

A. W. McMackin ,the secretory treas
urer, are also here. '

„ , ' TT , , premier, is being opposed by Llewellyn 0f the progressive party are on the
Belgian Teacher, Honored by Williams, Liberal. The canvassing in homs „f a dilemma. L^t year they

the final days is being conducted at. , , . .. „, „ , ,... . . 3 voted for a no confidence amendment
I p®,. i—H, I to the address made by Hon. W. L.

a rominflnt women are active on dotji ■ »» «• . vr. li l l0 j n K^.-r.
sides. Mrs. Lloyd George has made an- MacKenzm King which, had -it. been 
other motor tour of thTrural districts, successful would have resulted in a

war, ha. chosen suicide rather than face twelve ^y Johp J*™* “Really that. Urey had'noT^fide^

Vi Kts “ T.*? ^day’s newspapers. The woman about ^attie*of the amazons. f*"®3 not represent the fact, but it would
whom revolved one of tbe most stirring The Independent opp^Tlo the "growing “movement."
tragedies of the "Tvar, swallowed rat their main attacks -fm ^hablv Last year there was much the same
poison at Her heme in the village of “**’ ^sonsklerable strength in tiie rurad talk by westerners before the vote, but 
Wiheries, near Mons, yesterday when £strict but it seems Certain that the | a11 lined themselves up against the gov- 
called to appear before a magistrate. win v„t, for the coalition, or! eminent when the test came, not being

Madame! Thulier was associated with f iroholdlnr thehands of Lloyd able to say they really had confidence inEdith Caveli, EngUsh nurse who was r« as toe reat.Lt Wdshman the government. The vote was last
executed by the Germans in Brussels ^l°nrge’ aS thC greateSt year, on the same amendment, 112 to
on October 15. 1915, and with Countess ao^\ , t - beimr made 78> and there were sixteen pairs. The
Johanna De Belleville, who was doomed «wlition candidate wiU*poll a Progressives who voted for tiie ‘no con-
to die by the Germans, but whose sent- ^J® candidate win poll a ftdence motion were Hon. T. A. Crerar,
ence was commuted through the inter- j ^ ^ / / wr » Ur- Clark, Messrs. Maharg, Reid (Mac-
vention of President Wilson. She, her-1 ■ ■ ■ ■■ tiiAlWI I |>IA Kenzie), Knox, Gould, Johnstone, Thom-
self, was taken prisoner by the Germans Hfl * II til flU I M II 111 son (Qu’Appelle), all westerners; Cald-
and was sentenced to death, but King Itf I 11 11 VV I I 11 I M Min well from New Brunswick, and Hallbert
Alfonso of Spain,, made a plea in her ITIfllL 1IUI1IH UIU and Kennedy from Ontario. Among the
behalf and she waà reprieved. pairs appeared Major Andrews of W in-

During an investigation of espionage OHM 10 0T01 ill nipeg» now in No Man>s who wa?
operations at Mons, evidence was found, \| ||y| |V \ | 11| r IM Pa*re^ Whidden, a gov^nment
it is declared by newspapers here, that ijlJIll !U U I ULLI1 ^PP01^1* from Manitoba, and Thomas
Madame Thulier had betrayed several ^ | MacNutt, a member for Saltcoats, Sask.,

paired with Mr. Blair, a government 
supporter from the west.

They realize the difficulty of their 
position, and the differences of opinion 
in their own ranks. The matter will 
probably be discussed in caucus on next 
Monday, when Hon. Mr. Crerar arrives.

The eastern progressive members are 
all for an early election. Another oc- 

. ra , v* tv a cupant of No Man’s land, Or. L. J*Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 17—hive arme - Qauy1^er may speak during the debate, 
dits, one of them a negro, held "P I Close attention will be given by es- 
clerks at the main post office at Madison friends and the other members
avenue and Thirteenth street at two t<> what he ^ as it is exix-cted lie will 
o’clock this morning, seized six sacks of attem . a justification of his dickering, 
registered mail, and escaped in an auto. Meighen government. He voted

The mail had just been removed from „no confldencge„ la|t yeilr and may do 
an incoming tram and was about to be 
carried into the post office when the 60 aga " 
robbers drove up and forced the clerks
to lie face downward on the pavement. IlflMRIlUL 11 V II IUI1II H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com-

The stolen maU was from eastern VVIIMIllr I ll iM I I II ill mercial Club, says that the Commercial
points and Cleveland, according to Post IV lllllll LU V I UIIIII club will discuss the subject of adequate
Office Inspector Blake. Postmaster La- housing at reasonable rentals at their
throp was unable to give an estimate on IIIAHOT AT VF" A A general meeting on the 26th inst. This

, the value of the mail stolen, but said he Ifill IUYI IIL V I Ü n subject was one of the items of the gei>-
ittuta by auth- believed it would reach a large sum. Il UllU I Ul I Lnt\l eral welfare programme submitted to the

onty of th. Do- LATER. 1IWI1WI Wl executive at the first of the year.
parement of Mo- Toledo> ()., Feb. 17—Police have recov- ! ________ , lu order that some definite informa-

r anerioi, ered the stolen automobile used by the I ! lion may be secured relative to the in-
a. r. B t up ar t, bandits. Nine sacks of valuable mail Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 17—After a day creases and the justification for some, 
director of meteor- ! were taken. Postal employes admitted of storm this city was last night digging 1 tenants are invited to send to or call
ological service. I *b,it the loss may total nearly half a Itself out of great snow drifts and trying ; with such information at the office of the

I million dollars. Police say that the loss to get its utilities and highways into ! Commercial Club, til Prince William
Synopsis—The depression which was in currency alone may be between $800,- shape again. The worst blizzard of the j street, before Wednesday, the 23rd inst.

over Lake Si|>erior yesterday is now (XX) and $400,000. I season is over, the wind and snow relaxed The landlords are invited to supply any
situated in Lower St. Lawrence valley, ------------- ■ -------------- ; )iist evening, but a cold wave followed, | information they may care to, toward»
while pressure is highest in southern Da- â ipt II /\H|OPO 111 ! and the repairs to outside services are re- j justifying any increases they have made,
koto. A few light showers are occur- Ml 111 MIIIVLY IIU tarded somewhat. | Mr. McLellan says that this is an
ring in the maritime provinces, while In llT || 111\Il il 11 111 Trains are being restored to schedule opportunity to supply the information,
Ontario the weather is turning much I1LII VI llwtil/ 111 Joday, and telegraph lines should be ; and if the Commercial Club is expected
colder, with some light snowfalls and working normally before the day is over, j to assist in remedying such matters,
flurries. AAAI AIIPIMlvP During the storm newspapers in Alberta ' those who are afflicted must assist in

and Saskatchewan have received their '■ supplying the information required in
services out of Seattle, by way of | telligently to discuss the same.

France, Alleged to Have Be
trayed Friends.Criticizes Government For 

Withholding Report
this

Roads Around Cork Are Re
ported Full of Obstructions 
—De Valera Sends Letter to 
the British M. P/s.

d a betray 
declared b

exposure aâ a spy anc
patriotic friends, so Ttfs

ALL BURIED IN
ONE CASKET

Funeral of Victims of Niagara 
Road Tragedy—St. John 
End of Investigation.

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 17—The remains 
of Mrs. Oliver Gaiuse Steeves and five 
children, who were burned to death on i companions, one of whom was Phillip

Baucq, an architect, who was executed 
on the day when Miss Caveli faced the 
German firing squad. He summoned 
the woman to appear before him, but 
she is alleged to have swallowed poison 
rather than obey.

grace, which cannot fall of reaction upon 
the good repute of England. The authors 
of the present policy pf the Irish admin
istration are directly to blame for the 
connivance which rendered the burnings 
in Cork possible."

j
Tuesday morning, will be buried this 
afternoon at Mud Creek cemetery, Low
er Coverdale. The remains of all will 
be buried in one casket. Coroner R. L. 
Botsford of Moncton, was called ln to 
the case this afternoon, 
vital organs from four of the dead will 
be forwarded to St. John for examina-

CHILDREN ON WAY 
TO SCHObL FIND 

TEACHERS DEAD

Armed Bandits in Toledo 
-Snatch Nine Bags and Dash 
Away in Auto. AND RENTS HEREObstructing Roads.

Dublin, Feb. 17— (Canadian Press)—
Obstructionist tactics on an extensive oi • • t> A
scale are being carried out by rebels in YOUllg W Omen Slain 1U JttOaU-
marttol Iawk’areah'continue°sUBto be the | Way On Way Home YeS-
centre of Operations. Apparently the , r
plan it to make roads unsafe for govern- teruay.
ment lorries and tenders. Bridges are ! --------
reported destroyed and roads damaged j Cleveland, Feb. 17—Miss Louise Wolf 
. barricaded and trenched. | and Miss Mabel Foote, two young school

The country around Kinsdale and te;.chers trt the Parma High School, were 
Skibbereen is receiving speciid attention. found beaten to death In a road in Parma 
Similar obstructions were caused in Heights, near here, yesterday afternoon. 
Kerry and Clare, though not nearly so ^ They were last seen leaving the school 
widespread as in Cork county. ! building late yesterday afternoon. A

It is the custom of the troops and bloody stick of timber was found near 
police being conveyed by motor to travel the bodies. Children on their way to 
througli the disturbed districts at a Kfchool this morning found the two bodies. ] 
high rate of speed in order to avoid pcs- There were signs of a desperate struggle 
glble ambushes, and the rebel object is j jn the snow, 
undoubtedly to check the dash of cars 
and thus facilitate.

Portions of
HON. MR. FISHER BETTER.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, who is ill at his 
home at Rockcliffe, was said this morn
ing to be somewhat Improved.

tlon.
Commercial Club to Take Up 

Matter and Invites Informa
tion From Tenant and 
Landlord.

U.S. VESSEL IS
HARD HIT IN

A COLLISION Phelix anff
Pherdinand.

>*eu., «d muS\. 
kVX LOOKS uvti
J Vf*M«G |
/ o« :

London, Feb. IT—The U. S. freight 
steamer Cliffwood has been in collision 
with the British steamer St. Augustine 
Abbey, at the entrance to the River 
Mass, off the Dutch coast, causing the 
Cllffwood’s forehold to All with water, 
so Lloyd's shipping agency reports. A 
Central News despatch from Amster
dam, says the Cliffwood is reported to be 

' be sinking.
The Cliffwood Is a United States ship- 

I Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick returned home ping board steamer of 5,595 tons gross, 
DeValera today from New York. While away she built at Hog Island, in 1919. She sailed 

of took a special course in demi-surgery January 25, from New Orleans for Rot- 
from E. J. Crandall of Paterson, N. J. terdam.
Mrs. M. A. Quinlan and Mrs. Wm. Dona
hue also came home today from New 
York.

Z
,ep

TOOK SPECIAL COURSE.

fe-’' iUChargez By DeValera.
Dublin, Feb. 16—Eamonn 

has forwarded a letter to all members 
fher British parliament In which, on be- 
lialf of the “elected representatives of Ire
land,” he charges the British troops with 
waging war on the Irish people “contrary 
to all rules of civilized warfare.” The 
communication, it is explained, was sent 
“lest under plea of ignorance you should they are traveling be attacked. Already 
disclaim responsibility for what is being under the specious pretense that they 
done here in your name.” The troops, he were trying to escape, many Irish pris- 

4 declared, were guilty of torturing pris- oners have been brutally murdered' by 
assassinating men and boys ln the your troops. Now representative Irish

art to be murdered similarly on

WARRANT FOR ARREST.
Halifax, N. &, Feb. 17—Alexander 

Carvery, colored, arrested on last Mon
day on a charge of holding up the man
ager of a local butcher shop and later 
released on $2J500 ball, failed to put in 
an appearance when his case was called 
in the police court this morning, and a 
warrant was issued. Snow; Colder.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
winds; a few light showers, but mostly 
fair turning colder during the night. Fri
day local snow flurries and colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south
west to northwest winds, turning colder, 
with some light snowfalls and flurries. ; 
Friday, mostly fair and quite cold.

New England—Fair and ihuch colder 
tonight and Friday. Strong west to 
northwest winds, probably gales.

Toronto, Feb. 17—Températures :

oners,
streets and prisons, murdering women, citizens 
children and clergymen, and out-aging the ground, pretended or true, that the 
Irish women and girls ; flogging and mal- party with which they are moving is 
treatment of groups of civilians taken attacked. These things are done because 
from villages and countryside; issuing it is your will that tliev should be done, 
and enforcing “crawling’ and such-like If you willed otherwise they would erase, 
humiliating and degrading orders ; taking It is you, not your troops, who are prim- 
men from their work and forcing them arily responsible.” 
to do military duty or work at military 
labor as slave gangs; burning and loot
ing factories, creameries, shops and 
dwelling houses; the destruction of farm
steads and farm produce, and the ki'ln.p, 
and maiming of live stock.

•‘Although you have put your troops 
on active service in Ireland,” lie says, “al
though you have sought to justify many 
vile deeds, committed as ‘acts of war, 
and elthough ybu are armed witn the 
deadliest modern machinery of war and 
Liotected by every means k#own to tcch- 
nleal skill, you are now seekmg to pur
chase immunity from defensive action by 
our party by taking possession of all fire
arms—an offense for which an Irishman 
uiay be arrested and shot and for which 
in- has been shot—and by carrying Irish 

%jti?ens In your military expeditions
Against our people. , , .

“The orders to your troops are to shoot
these hostages should the unit with which

news
Vancouver and Calgary, ordinary routes I 
being impossible.

Part of the city was without lights to- | 
night as an accident to the transmission 
wires of the municipal pnwér supply 

j about thiry miles out cut off the current. 
The prairie west was entirely cut off 

1 London, Feb. 17—There have been ' by wire. To the south the storm was
rumors in the extreme labor papers of a also severe. Train service was badly dis

joining crisis in the coal trade and allé- organized all over, 
gâtions of a plan by the coal owners to St. Paul. Feb. 17—Wire eommunica- 

. lock out the miners in order to bring tlon to Winnipeg and other Canadian ! 
Highest during abouf a reduction in wages. Whether or points was interrupted today. Tempera-

®yesterday, night. nQj. rumors are well founded, it is tures dropped below the zero mark in
14 12 1* j believed that when the government con- many places, but very little snow fell.

® ' trol is removed at the end of March, Train service in most sections was re-
be an extensive shutting ported near normal.

EARLY MAPLE SUGAR
B?rrie, Vt., Feb. 17—With reports of 

sap running in maple trees at a few 
places, Vermont farmers have begun to 
overhaul their maple sugar making 
equipment

STARCH MAN IS 
WITNESS IN THE 

CASE OF GROCERS
Toronto, Feb. 17.—Joseph Ruddy, vice- 

president of the Canada Starch Com
pany, was the chief witness yesterday at 
the third day of the trial of the action 
brought by the attorney-general of On
tario against the Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association and others for alleged ille
gal practices.

Prices of goods made by his firm were 
sent in conjunction with the St. Law
rence
similar line of goods, and there was an ( 
understanding with the wholesalers that | 
these prices would be maintained. If a 
wholesaler cut the price he was gener
ally prevailed upon to desist, Mr. Ruddy 
said, and he added that this was brought 
about by moral suasion.

Mr. Ruddy expressed the opinion that 
there were too many wholesale firms in

1

Vast Timber Tract In Maine 
At Head of the St. John 
Sold; Millions Involved

Lowest

Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie... 16 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St John, N. B.... 36 
Halifax 
St Johns, Nfld.... 6
Detroit 
New York ........... ti

*8 38
50 16 Starch Company, which sold athere will 

down of the mines, unless in the mean
time export trade Improves.

26 54 26
32 46 32 BRITISH VESSEL AFIRE;

THE CREW RESCUED26 42 26
38 88 38 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE iBangor, Me., Feb, 17—Timber land, 85,000 acres in extent, along the St. John 

Big Machias, and Allagaih rivers, in Northeastern Maine, and valued at $42,- 
000,000 became the property of the Allagaih Land Co„ of this city today by 
purchase from H. F. Eaton, of Calais,

The transaction gives the company title to all b«t one township of the former 
Eaton holdings, 262J100 acrez of which on the St. Croix River, were purchased 
by it a year ago, 1 „v- <v-•

New York, Feb. 17.—The crew of the 
Montreal, Feb. 17—The local stock1 British tank steamer Dalmira, reported 

exchange was very dull during the first last night afire twenty miles north of 
half hour this morning. Only two of the i Havana, has been rescued by the U. S. 
principal issues made an appearance, freighter J. E. O’Neil, said a radio mes-

i These were Abitibi and Brompton. The sage to the Naval Communications Ser- ....  -
- fnrmpr weakened 11-2 points to 451-4 vice here today. The message gave no Canada at present, and he disapproved
rMU tiy latte* sagged » JwU U» <0> tafoaqaliteajg fa? the Xajf ttq ifinkay of new firme twflg. ergefatal*

34 24 22
28 28

81 26 26
8 2

22 60 22
62 62

*JMow zero*.
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^XSiSTIFHIB OF THE
WORK OF LEAGUE

NEW <”«™””™o0Wway

Beds at Marcus’ 
Furniture Sale

LOOK FOR WAGE 
CUT III ENGLAND

ST. JOHN.« 1
\* „ i

f LAST CHANCE 10 )
\

■

Twelve Important Items to be 
Passed at Geneva This 

Month

'
•Cost of Living Going Down 

—Some Workmen Accept-j 
the Reduced Scale— 

Many Unemployed.

♦} x
mg “Reckless Eve” Will Be Ter

minated Tonight at Opera 
, -------- * House — New Vaudeville

London, Jan. M—(Associated Press
Correspondence)—£«abo? correspondents 1 ,1 KÊÈÊËÊÊÊêÈÊÉL Bill Tomorrow,

of various London mewspapers assert the The miniature musical cdmedy “Reck-
cost of living h»s declined 1n Great ! less Eie^ which has been making a hit
Britain and that a reduction of wages | j at the Opera House during the last week
is Inevitable. They report decreases in | will be brought to a close this evening.
wages already have occurred In cases I_______________________________________ j |The musical numbers are catchy and

,868 y . , H j 1 ~ ' T~Z tuneful and are well handled by the (By Associated Press.)
where sHdmg scales of pay were based Lleet.-Col L. T. Martin of Renfrew, principals and choruS- There is also a New York, Feb. 7—Twelve important 
on the selling price»! of the goods pro- Ont, who is named for the board. He goo(j wholesome comedy inter- , cogs in the machinery of the League of
duced. commanded the 7th battalion Canadian gpersed throughout the production. | Nations, many of which are to be set

These wage cuts however are mostly Railway Troops and is a nephew of sen- Those who enjoy musical comedies i in motion when the Council of the
a vk _ ____ , ’ _____ . ator O’Brien. should not fall to attend either per-1 League convenes in Geneva, Switzer-

In trades whreh are poorly organized. -----------------’ formance. land, February 21, and the problems
There is a good deal of speculation I A A11 llPllin The • new vaudeville programme, which await their action, are defined in
among the labor writers as to the atti- J III II I |Ml*yl|\ which will start tomorrow evening will a forecast of the work of the League
itude of workers in highly organized LUUliL IlLlVU be as follows: Capt. “Pop” Anson and which has just been received here,
trades when they are called upon to ac- daughters, in a snappy baseball skit, Arthur Sweetser, an officer of the
jaept a lower wage, in accordance with pfcatry sale Portland Methodist church, written especially for Captain Anson by ! American commission to the Peace Con-
«ireviously arranged plans based upon the in çyjt Building, comer Main and Port- Rmg W. Lardner. Captain Anson is a at Versailles, and u now at

v>f living " : Inna atrret* Saturday Feb 19. 2—6 n. m. famous player»and manager and lea the , taehod to the League of Nations* sec-
The Ministry of Labor official figures j ,______ * ' 'Chicago Nationals to many champion- ;retariat staff, is the author of the fore-

It""”tr.».SAMS? ï„,'t ,5-J5,TA,-Ï5ht5e4,s -S“„r= JSUStfSS.
ringing and piano offering; Hurio, in a mg ' . the lead in the suppression of the opium
sensational flying ring act “As to the the subjects that will be bandied by co-operative action, has turned
Days of Ntro, Williams and Culver, in I the commissions are enumerated by Mr. wh’,e pr^lem OTCr to the league, 
comedy songs and breezy conversation; Sweetser as follows:— jn conclusion, Mr,' Sweetser declared
also the Anal chapter of “Hidden Den- R . .. f » . that “the months between now and
gers,” featuring Joe Ryan. Reduction of Armaments. September are going to be full of very

Technical examination into the present carefui ^ detailed study of every 
condition of world armaments, now „f league interest. “The league,”
under way by the permanent military, he aslcrtSj “instead of slowing up, ia 
naval and air commission of the league going ahead with greater Intensity than 

_ _ , _ , ___ I will be completed. In addition a tem- ever«
Berne, Swiss., Feb. 17—News from I porary commission of experts In the *

Munich is causing much uneasiness. | litical social ^ economic world will 
Bavarip, which has never been friendly ^ Mked to submit plans for a reduction 
disposed to Prussia, is trying to exploit of .maments. The rim of this com- 
the present situation in order to sever 
herself from Germany,

While the German government wants 
to deal with the reparation and disarm
ament questions separately. Bavaria In
sists on dealing with them together, as 
she wishes to maintain her militarised 
territorials.

Tbe clerical party In Bavaria has in
formed the Bavarian premier, vonKahr,

__ that It has assurances from certain
HULL'S MAYOR ON neighboiing entente countries that Bp- 

PARLIAMBNT TODAY. LIQUOR QUESTION Ï'Æ. T^e&rS are
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—In parliament to- a i n„ beiiur made by the re-actionaries to In-

Way, A. R. McMaster (Brome) will re- Ottawa. Feb. 17.—That he persona y duce tbe extreme socialists to collaborate 
ieume his speech to the debate on the did not consider It a crane to sell In- them.
Î speech from the throne. There Is a long toxlcating Uquors and was not in favor 
1 ]ht of questions on the order paper. | of the lmpositidn of jail terms for ini 

In the senate, Senator Dandornnd will fractions of this nature, though he want- 
reeeme his speech. ed to see abuses suppressed, was the

tenor of a salient statement made by 
Mayor Louis Cousineau at a special 
meeting of the Hull city council last 
night, in a debate incidental to the trans
fer of two hotel licenses.

White enamelled, brass trimmed; double size.

All iron tubular frame, woven wire fabric with 
understrap supports.

Thick wool top and bottom mattress covered 
m good art ticking.

BED-----------
SPRING------
MATTRESS 

Complete, $18.90 •

Include Armaments Question, 
International Court, Man- 1 
dates and Suppression of 
Drug Traffic—League Pro
gressing.

V!

■

/See Our Window Display of Brass and Enamel Beds.

J. MARCUS, soJLDockJt.
■

bln 1914 against tlie «wemoer ngure vi 
[176, while for January it was expected 
ito reach 165.

This, while alleviating the lot of the
••worker to seme extent and assisting era- rri T)„ Continued TomOITOW, 
(flayers, wUl not solve the present acute, io De vuuuuucu iumonou,
unemployment situation and many agree- ! 
ments haVe been come to dipring the past J 
week or two whereby workers have de- , 
tided to go oe short time or accept less |

i money in order to avoid a total closing ___ . _
Wlown of works I Owing to unfavorable weather, Dollar

The Furness Iron masters and xepre- Day wiU be continued tomorrow so as 
tentatives of the men’s union have met to give everyone «chance togrt their 
'and the latter derided to except a re- share of the wonderful bargains offered 

‘«lection of wages from 22 shillings and et «us store at Dollar Day prices, 
i eight pence to 19 and seven pence a day, Daniel, London House, head King street 
iso that work may be resumed in the |
(Iron mines.

The number of
(Britain is given on Labor Exchange
(hooks as 886,900 while other authorities ■ ^ account of the bad weather con-
mUee the total of people without work j djUons today w H. Thome & Co., Ltd,
Jat l^fOOJWO. ____ i will continue their DoUar Day bargains

Short time Is soon to go Into force in 
frthe government dockyards «nd other 
jgfovera ment establishments.

DOLLAR DAY

Friday, at the London 
House. x UNEASY ABOUT 

NEWS FROM MUNICH
î

-,

mission wUl be to get members of the 
league to agree not to exceed their 
present scale of armaments, to agree to 
a proportionate and simultaneous re
duction in military budgets and to' ac
cept the principle of scientific and com
prehensive reduction of armaments to 
the least figure compatible with national 
security. Investigation of the private 
manufacture of munitions and war ma
terial, denounced as “a source of danger 
to the world through an extended sale 
throughout the less civilized areas in 
Asia and Africa” will be undertaken.

INFORDollar Day Continued
Tomorrow at Thome’s HOUSE BURNED 

DOWN; LITTLE
GIRL IS DEAD

LATE -SHIPPING.ployed to Great

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Feb. 17. ;

Schr, Gunn & Anderson Bros, 862, 
from Boston. Quebec, Feb. 17—He house of Na

poleon Breton, of St. Adolphe de Duds- 
well, was destroyed by lire yesterday, 
and his four year old daughter was 
burned to death, while Breton himself 
was severely burned.

He had left some print on the stove 
to be softened and when" he took It away

all day tomorrow.
Sailed Feb. 17 

Bark Protector, 1687, Hansen, for Head 
of Klnsrie for orders.

Matter Gone Into With Mr.
_ _ . y marine notes

Permanent Court of Price of C. P. R.-----News 01 The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to
International Justice. . . • leave Halifax tomorrow morning for the

Nominations of eleven judges, chosen the Capital. West Indies with passengers, mails and the bottom remained on the top of the .
for a period of nine years, are to be CSoedat to The Times.) general cargo. William Thomson & Co- poleon Breton, of St Adolphe dt Duds-
made next summer and the selections pv-drrlrtnnN B Feb 17.—-A Price are the local agents. | The girl, in fright ran up stairs and
announced at the second assembly to be of Montreal eenerri manager of east- The R. M. S. P. Caraquet Is expected could not be rescued, so rapidly was the 
held in September next. The list of j ^ lines of’ the C. P. R., accompanied ta .ail from here on Saturday mormng spread of flames, 
candidates will be prepared mainly by :. , M woodman of St John, superin- for the Went Indies via Halifax. WU-

THE NAIL WORKS. The Ha^ue COurt °.^ ■'Vr'blt™) Justice tend^nt Qf tbe Atlantic division, were In liam Thomson & Co. are the

sSSHrSSafter the meeting that, while there was duding Great Bntaii^ France, Italy a d ; trade ln to improved station ae- Manch^ter with s ble at Awards in the competition for the de-
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 17—The U. N. nr> definite outcome, he thought that the faPa?> haTe sisned the Pr?'ld' commodation here. Two propositions reported 895 miles east <*<“*** J Withy sign of the memorial to the late Sir

B. hockey team left here this morning difference existing was only a slight one tag for the court whose adoption by a had been advanced, one to have the C- 4.16 yesterday afternoon. Furness Withy ^
for SackviUe to play Mount Allison on : and he expected that the matter would unanimous toe Pl R and C- N- R: ulJte,in »e erection & Co. are the: load expected to «even designs were submitted. Five of

H0WVSRV.n-.At «m Evanwellne Ma- Friday evening. The team is composed be adjusted satisfactorily soon. C. E. to be the greatest sin^e “Avance the and maintenance of a union station, and The steamer ^^ load the competitors were asked to submit
TOWNSEND—At toe Bva^eline M»- ^ Jewett, Barry, Flett, Louns“ Marvin, Bayard Elkin and Murray Me- p»&ue °f Nation has yet registered in the other to have the C. P. R. remove its arrive here the last of 1 6li ht] amended design3 and the prize

derot^ bury, Burgess, and with Carter, Hager- Cutcheon, of the Maritime Nall Co,, International relations ____ antiquated wooden building and put a grain forthe riff money, amounting to fl,000, was divided
•nd Mrs B. & Townsend, a daughter (m,J’and ^eid „ spares. McLean of the were present at the interview. The I T^0 , Jri Vin» ’modern structure in its place. was reported yesterday 80° mdes off amongst Lriiberte and Cole,

M i<m M th* Fam- Fredericton Hockey Club, went along as eight Montreal nail workers brought here to be decided before - b**1 ji Mr. Price expressed the opinion that Seal Island. Furness Withy Montreal, whose design was finally ac-
RBE^nFe^l^ ^. irt theFw^ coach returned to Montreal last evening. ' to convene were, ftrst,jhou d tl^ courr improved facilities certainly were need- the local agents. expected cepted; W. D, Cromarty, Ottawa;

«rime Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Npw York, Feb. 17—Vernon Spencer, ..........- ■ ' have the power of compulsory adjudi- edj but he sald that there were numer- The steamer Baygowan to exacted Get>rge> Moorh^se and King, Toronto;
Rees—a son.. outfielder, who came to the New York FUNERALS. cationf And, second, should It be ore ou3 other places on the C. P. R. lines here the last of this we^ fr“™ ^^fare Emanuel Hahn, Toronto; B A. Dore.

Nationals last year in an exchange that The funeral of Harry Gillen was Sanlzed by resriution of the ««sernWy whkh a]so wcre asking fqr Improved to load grain. Furness Withy & Co. ei Montreal.
sent Benny Kauff temporarily to To- held this morning from the residence of or, submitted towjiftcattwbyjndi J - station accommodation. He said, also, the local agents. ____ . rxDcct. I The monument is to be erected this
ronto, has signed a 1921 contract. B U George Doherty, 126 Bridge street, to uaj nations? questions were de- tkat there was no prospect of the C. P- The steamer Bayasuara is ais« “=p ^ ^ thp e of the Iate uberal
Lamar, pinch hitter for the Dodgers in st. Peter’s church. Requiem high mass <?ded b7 theo as.s'I?b‘y m„T nèemt the ^ movin8 ,n this matter thls. year> “ here the first of next week to load ,eader> at a cœt „f The money-
1920, has sent his signed contract to the wa3 celebrated by Rev. James Wood, thote nations so desiring ma^ccept the building costs still were excessive. grain. Furness Wthy & Co. are i was raised by subscriptions ranging from
Brooklyn management — c SS.R, assisted by Rev. Edward Seul- principle of compulsory adjudication and. He expressed himself as favorabale to local agents. 1 ten cents to $5

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Feb. 17—Frank | v deacon, and Rev. Dennis that th® organization of the court should a unlon station project. It is feared The Furness liner Roman Ibdnc?'5 ------------- ’ ■ ...» ■
Genaro of New York, Olympic flyweight, coll c.SS.R., sub-deacon. The funeral be.fubject At°Hi^tifl^*;ti0" tLrinst^ti* locally’ however* that t.here "ould be d“e hare 0,6 ^ „dk Antwerp 508 CHICAGO POUCE TO GO
and Joe Colletti of Poughkeepsie, fought wag attended by many, and tfie floral nfl^onsv,.. 7 f”r nare difficuJty ln Ketti“« the *wo railways to general cargo for Havre and Antwerp.
a 12-round draw here last right and splritual offerings were numerous, court will be takoata a nnmber of pare a^ree ^th regard to the management Furness Withy & Co. are tb Chief Says They Are Lagging and WiU

Philadelpria, Feb. 17-The first con- Amon£ the fonner was a wreath or ^“'“ts which meet this year. It is believed that the C. P. R. has In agents. r Milano is on her BTcieaned OJt
tingent of the Philadelphia American rose8 from McLean Kennedy, Limited. Mandates. mind improvements in Fredericton wtih-| The Fimiess liner Castdlano is on Chicago, Feb. 16.-Chicago’s police, de-
League baseball team left here today for Relatives were pril-bearers. Interment I “ . . ,rnnfinnal r„mmislion of nine in the next fTxJe, c way to this port from LondOTi partment is facing the biggest shakcup
the spring training quarters at Lake was in the new CathoUc cemetery. T ns, the succès- In tte aI,peal IMvlsion- Sl,l)ren?e ^urt> w1111 8e"eraJ ca,rg^rnta W of its history. Chief of Prilce Fitzmor-
Charles, La. The squad consisted chiefly The body of Miss EUzabeth Dixon co“‘™i,ttfe fia a “'"sne ^Ihd^torv rowere this morran,g arguEr’ent;, y™ h?aîd ™ Co are the local^aîf- TmtJorter is ris declared In an ultimatum that there
of recruit batteries and coaches. Man- „ . taben on the late train last night members fro™ non-mandatory 1» Barrett et ri vs. Prudential Trust Co. et The steamer Manchester Import are goo good-for-nothing colicemen on
ager Mack accompanied the men. Other t Buctouche for interment, accompanied is to be ap?t0hnted „tr,,ment“replied on aL W‘ B' Wallace, K. C., for the de- expected to leave Ma"?bastar ^ the force, and announefd Pin emphatic
members of the team wiU leave for the by her sister> Mrs. Mary Sharpe. l^lng fendant Innes>supported an appeal from st. John. Fumes. Withy & Co. are the terms ^ jntenti(>n of ridding tUcPfolce
south on Feb. 25. _______ _____ which will be composed of ieaa g a judgment of Mr. Justice Grimmer, M. local agents. » Qf every one of them

DOG SHOW. worid ûn“liciers and ccOTomuts Tris Q Teed- K. C, contra. The appeal is The .bark Protector safled ^.oday jor The^ouncil finance'c<>mmittee has
_The last evening show of the New November fla The question o^ man^ from a„ order dismissing a summons Klnsrie Head for orders J. T. Kn g proved a C0I1tingent fund of 850,000 for

Brunswick Kennel Club will be held on ?hJ lH<XX)om or moL people taken ou‘ by, B- înn^ ?f Jo.h^ & ^o- S6 “îL îin^ Fanatum sailed the chiefs use. If the captains, lieu-
Friday evening in the club’s rooms in South Africa to set asid/ judfinn«it obtained agakist The Houston |i°fr f r ^his nort to tenants and sergeants are unable to find
tlie Market building. To give all fan- tbe Pa^. Iâ 1p?d“’ Gere h,m by defauIt ln chancery court. The from (Dunkirk on Feb. 11 f°cth'sP° the 600 laggards, who, the chief declares,
cierswho have not yet shown their TurkeyTT,re^ Jtoe wTroe^ case ârose out of a transaction in western load for South A menca McLean Ken ^ th(| wro*ng way- evldence’

Tlie Hague Feb. 17 __ Because the dogs it has been decided to allow all many ancl Turkey d ff . ’ .. lands in which one member of a s>’ndc- nedy Limited are the Joe ag . gathered by special investigators will be
DutetSthri former CrowTprince dofs* that have not been in the ring "^t^t^^n ad“fconomt and Tf/^T'lnnef^ved tosrt^ fromÆ^^jT^ for Hamptol Presented to a trial board against tb.
^trin'gt .Tat 0fnoGeor,nypr * xt faT^^dsThV St^erntZ ^—d on to^uld ultimatum, which cam.

Holland, the government will continue Newfoundlands, Collies, etc., will be ^^tha/thTleali^U now in poises- W1™ th|.jZ?Ui-r!d ""r” ^ I td f tira French government, just three months after his appointment,

sjîæ snivel æ raaJrsüL ^ t , h.„„

brr^j sas! «."“.is - - is s sa.”-rÆ j x *5,7 s so° ” “•
, w,llu" srss&ir- “a MW CSL —21 “s, rsçsr ss tst £ ax c ,«...> ----- ------- ■ ------------------ --------- ---------------------------- - and Finance. scheme will be presented by a special Nagle & WigmOTe her locti agents, on thfy gre going to leave the police force.

Sirtt«S î » - BL°NDrN-sviEW0F jxrr;&S

PROPOSAL MADE full general cargo. Wagit creased, to see that their work is recog-

BY R. LEMIEUX tb. un r»
______  Gunn & Anderson Bros, arrive P going to give the gate, and I’m going to

(Special to The Time*) fertiU^r.8 SbTts^Tship rt 862 tons do it quickly. I’m not going to hold the
Other subjects to be derit^ With by Ottawa, Ont., Feb 17—Senator R :E. net register and this voyage rompktes , a,fTfh°ese ^ar^fighting me, trying

commissions are proposed amendments Biondln, , postmaster-general, w|ien hcr ftrst round tnp. Nagle & Wigmore make work as chlef a failure try-
IN WALL STREET. to the Covenant of the League regis: agked what he thought of the plan of are the !oca] agents. ■ to prevent me from earrj ing out the ,

New York, Feb. 17 (1.30)—Gains ex- tration and publication of ^riies be Hon Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-postmaster-, Nagle * wigmore received word of the m* ,'’ orderg to me to clean up Chi-
ceeded losses at the opening of today’s tween member nations, methods of ap general, to have ministers of the van- safe arrival , at Kingston, Ja., of the They are out of luck,
stock market, but yesterday’s late rally plying the international eesmom e block oug departments appear in both houses s^amer Whiteway from Norfolk, \ a., «Mayor Thompson has given me a
.was only indifferently sustained. Issues ade and means of provmdmg tunas tor when affairg of the departments were with a carg„ of creosoted piling jdb to perform, and I’m going to do it.
of the same variety in the steel, motor the secretariat and auditing its accounts. under consideration said that such a xhe C. P. O. S. liner Pretonon is j P,t do n throl k the present 
and oil groups moved contrary. Royal Other commissions or organizations privi!egc would be acceptable to them scheduled to sail tomorrow for Glasgow e em n, create B lystem ot
Dutch and Sumatra Tobaccoo were will take up methods of improving He thought, however, it would be better ft{ty cabin and seventy-five steer- ,,
strong, while Studebaker, Chandler, Bald- means of communication and transporta- to follow the British practice of giving agc passengers, also general cargo.
win Lvocomotive, Mexican Petroleum and tion in Europe and co-ordination of in- deputy ministers of departments the ^ c. P. O. S. liner Melita is enroute j «.rmnn THEY MAKE 
Central Leather preferred were corres- ^national health organizations In com- rigilt to speak in answer to questions in thig port from Antwerp and Havre 
nondingly heavy. U. S. Steel eased a batting epidemics. I both houses and the heads of various wlth passengers and general cargo. Ac-
small fraction and the inquiry for rails j Under the head of humanitarian work branches of departments to appear at colding to advices received she has 76 Petrograd, Feb. 17—Compulsory play-
was limited to minor shares, notably Come such subjects as the Armenian the bar of either house to instruct min- cabln and ggo steerage passengers, but i going K the latest order of the day here.
Pittsburg and West Virginia and St. massacres and the white slave and istera and gjve information. r i3 not known definitely whether this , The Soviet government has decreed that
Louis Southwestern. Buying of Republic opium traffics which are to be ^ handled ---------------- . -- ----------------- j, the entire passenger list ot only those a fine, payable in food rations, Is to be
Iron, Beet Sugat and American Tobacco by the co-operation of several or all rAjq/jjA’S FORESTS ARE taken on at Antwerp- inflicted on all persons who, after of-
stabillzed prices within the first half governments in tlie league. The United VITAL TO THE EMPIRE ----- ----------- - ----------------- flclal invitation, omit to go to the
hour States, Spain and Brazil, at the coun- , . ,, nuDCHV A T theatre to enpoy a series of communist

New York Feb. 17,—Noon.)—Lead- cil’s invitation, have agreed to use their Tlie position of Canada in the worid t LlloUA ALi plays which are now being produced,
yrs of the oil, food and tobacco groups influence to end the Armenian hprrors as a forest country is a large an mpo - Qanong will receive for ! says the Bolshevik newspaper Rabotchi
«tended their gains during the morning, and the Allied powers through their ant one- andla ‘hae.Brit'Sb 'Xifli the flret time since her marriage, on Golos.

, Vlllm.ar„ ot
;bo!nts"np.a!WrriPchemifalnind teacher spe- Germany are’glring financial fidAo com- urging onf the imperial goveroment the ^J^V^id Mre. ThomaT Arm- 

ciritles were heavy to weak. Expecta- bat typhus which has been raging iq necessity for pro g y , strong, West St. John, left last evening
tions of an easier initial money rate were Eastern Europe more than a year. per protection and manag m of t » Halifax to join her husband, who is it is said that Maranko, a grocer, agreed 
not fulfilled, call loans opening at 7 per An international conference on the dian forests. .The s't'iatlon irt Canada s ™ theJ s. s. Kamarima erf the in 1919 to supply Mary’s father in return
cent. Exchange on London fell substan- white slave traffic is to be held this complicated by the fact that the forests a Steamship Lines. for the girl’s hand, that a bill of $1,70»
tially under yesterday’s highest quota- summer. A commission of three qurii- are dividedl in owiers ip gLillian Danaher was successfully was run up and that Slay refused te

fled residents of Armenia and Asia her of governments which have inde miss Infirmary marry him. They are foreigners.
Minor, one of them a woman, is to be pendent jurisdiction, but t would seem operate onKxnocn ^

BANK CLEARINGS appointed by the council to report on that in^response to the caJ' fro™' the f leaM.d to leam>th*t she is now favor-
St John bank clearings this week were the traffic in women and children in that penal government some w d , recovering

$2,601^24; last year 82,879,216: in 1919, part of the world. 1 h„!°vovernmenk .rigl,t W worked Mrs. Man- A. Quinlan returned home
$2 710^54. This week’s clearings In Suppression of the trade in apium nnd ^at. from New York m. the Boston train at

/
Z

10CAL NEWS1'
/

LAURIER MEMORIAL 
AWARD ANNOUNCED

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

/ v

LATE SPORT NEWS

BIRTHS announced. Fifty-

MARRIAGES
TROTT-NUGBNT—In Trinity 

church on Monday Feb. 14 at 7SO by 
■Rev. Canon Armstrong, Mary Agnes 
Nugent of this dty Aid Charles St 
Trott of England, i

A \

DEATHS
PURDY—On February 17, 1921, rit 

o.yi (Douglas Are., Miss Anna Theitesa 
JAVdy.

pNineral notice later.
DiXVER—In this city, on Feb. IS, MOI, Seattle, Feb. 17—In the Pacific Coast 

at his* residence, 222 Chesley street John Hockey League here last night, Victoria 
Dever, In the eightieth year of his age, defeated Seattle, 4 to & 
leaving <mr son, one daughter, .’four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday momir : at 8.80, 
from liis ilate residence to tit. Pi ter's 
church for' requiem high mass.

DUTCH WILL CONTINUE TO
SUPPORT EX-CROWN PRINCE

IN xMEMORIAM
AKERLEY- -In loving memory of 

mv dear husbund, R. E. Akerley, who 
departed tills life Feb. 17th, 1920. Gone 
■but not forgottim.

One year hai passed, my heatt still sore. 
As time goes on I miss him more; 

The evening star shines o’er the grave 
Of one I loved but could not save.

WIFE.

Work. I’m through, piay- 
îhem. They had better

* ™Rn^m ata™
Doom, Feb. 17.—Albert Hohenzoilefn, UNIQUE TONIGHT

third son of former Emperor William, “Tom Mix,” popularly referred to as sor of the Supreme Economic Council, 
arrived here yesterday to visit his sick the Daredevil of the screen, will appear It grew out ef the Brussels International 
mother. The Duchess of Brunswick, ln “Desert Love,” a rip-roaring western Conference and will be charged wltn tne 
daughter of the former emperor, and picture that tops all others of the same duty of considering the immediate ap- 
former Prince Oscar also are at Doom. dims. By special request a repeat plication of that body s recommenaa- 

*—**"—' “Bringing Up Father” series “Jlggs and tions.
Mrs. Michael J. Caples wishes to Washington, Feb. 17—The study of Ger- The Social Lion” will be shown, 

thank her many friends flnr kindness man, barred from the schools of Wash- 
end sympathy; 'also the office staff and ington in 1917 by congress, will be re
employees of the Dominion Express for sumed next year. The board of educa- 
kindness and flowers. j tion has approved text books to be used.

CARD OF THANKS

Freehold Property 
For Sale

YOU GO TO THEATRE

Two Family House, freehold, 186-188 St. James Street. Elec
tric lights, bathroom, hot and cold water. Newly painted. 

Part payment can remain on mortgage at good investment. 

Apply at

r ■
OUT HIS GROCERY

BLIL AND GIRL WIL
NOT BE HIS BRIDE

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 17—In Con
nection with a charge that John Mar
anko threatened to shoot May Morris,

y

AMLAND BROS. Limited
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 

Chicago, Feb. 17.—Opening: Wheat, 
March, $1.72; May, $1.62'/3- Com, Mra^ 
71%; July, 78%. Oats, May, 46; Jn® 
46 3-8,

19 WATERLOO STREET.

t

*

Freshly Roasted Coffee
GIVES THE BEST RESULTS

------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

■
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Stock Pattern Dinner ware Dollar Day SpecialsPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Dollar Bargains.

(English Semi-Porcelain.)
The ‘'Empress’* Pattern—A Dainty Floral Band 

in Cream and Mauve.
Sold in Complete Sets of Single Pieces.

WINTER OVERCOATS—Stock was never so low this 
time of year. All those one-of-a-kind, sizes 35 to 42, have been 
picked out and divided into two lots. Â variety of styles and 
all such excellent quality that it’s safe to choose with one’s 
eyes shut.

! Continue Friday and Saturday
--------- AT---------4

vj

O. HL Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 ring Street

WASSONS 2 STORESWe Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

$25 to $35 Overcoats—Dollar Day $20. 
$37 to $55 Overcoats—Dollar Day $35. 711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
’Phooe 683.FRESH FISH RAINCOATS—All at $15 and $16.50.... Dollar Day $10.50

Several $20 to $25 ....
One Garbinette, $22.50 
Two Waist Seam, $29 
Oné Slicker, $12 ......
One Belted, $20.........

See Big List in Yesterday’s Times.
. .Dollar Day $15 
. .Dollar Day $10 
Dollar Day $14.50
. Dollar Day $7.50 40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ....

* -, , 42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...
. .Dollar Day $12 44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...

.. .Reduced to $35 mill

. .Reduced to $40  -------------------- “ ———-

JUST ARRIVED A FRESH LOT OF Until 9 p. m
. Sc. pound 

30<L pound 
27c. pound 
30c. pound 
24c. pound 
18c. pound 
16c. pound 
. . .6c. each 
. 65c. dozen

AT CARLETON’SCOD, only.......................
■ SALMON, to fry..........
■ I SALMON, to boil ....
1 HALIBUT to fry..........
J* HALIBUT to boil ....

NATIVE SMELTS ... 
FINNAN HADDIE ...
KIPPERS .........................
SALT HERRING. No. 1

50c yard 
55c yard 
50c yard 
50c yard

BLUE SUITS, $45 ....
TUXEDO COATS, $50
DRESS VESTS..........
BUSINESS AND DRESS SHIRTS

For reliable and professional ser-

% COLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District” 

•Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours:—9 aan. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses

.. At 20 Per Cent. Discount
ALL AT WINNERSPROSE.4508 WARREN’S 473 MAIN ST. At 20 Per Cent. Discount

TROUSERS, $3.50 to $14.50........ At 20 Per Cent. Discount
WOOL GLOVES, $3.50 and $Z50 
NECKTIES
DRESS SHIRTS, size 14, have hem laundered.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
. «For $1.50 

75c. for 49c.; $1 for 67c.; $1.50 for 95c.
«

Inianls—Mothers VERA CONWAY,
121 Sheriff St

$25.00 
EMMA DORMAN,

89 Duke St
$10.00 ■

The Conlon Studio 
King Street

v Thousands testify

Horlick’s
The Original

■

Dollar Day $1 1
J (

• 9«Some Suits in Small Sizes, Dollar Day $20.All styles of photographs will 
be reduced to half the regular 
price for ten days from February 
the 18th. Call and see samples, 
or ’Phone 4437 for an appoint- 1 
ment.

Malted Milk IT

Gilmour’s, 68 King StreetUpbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or MUk required 
Used for Y of a Centory. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.20940-2-24

! Choice Grape Fruit ..., 
Choice Seedleis Oranges
Fancy Lemons............. ..

• Best White Beans.........
I Best Clear Pork .............

12c each 
30c do*. 
36c do*. 

. 14c qt, 

. 28c lb.
25c 

. 20c can 

. 30c can

Forestell Bros
Cash OnlyCOLLAR DAY Going Out of 

Business
LOCAL NEWS F

They held Golden Peace Cou
pons last week which won cash 
prizes.

4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia . 
jBest Pink Salmon, Is ...

, , —,___ qc_ Best Red Salmon, Is ....! r._...

j 24 lb. Bags Flour ............................... $1.60 4 lb. can Pure Fruit Jam
I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. .. 40c Good 5-String Broom .
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea" 1 tfc 0006 4-Strin* Broom "

1 lb. Block Pure Lard
► 3 lb. Tin ................... ....

5 lb. Tin .........................
20 lb. Pail .....................
20 lb. Plil Shortening .
1 lb. Block .............

; 10 lb. Granulated Sugar 
12 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c 
Clear Fat Pork, per lb. .........
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter.........
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .............
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............

; 2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce 
\2 pkgs. Jello ................... ..
3 Rolls Toilet Pape».', wi...

!4 lbs. Barley ...........
! 4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal 
3Yi lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c *
3 lb. Split Peas........................................ —
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco................... 25c 1 GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c.
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ......................... 38c lake it with you...
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 32c Best Deleware Potatoes

I ssi, U hero Vft'lP Bfl l?PC $6 oz. (Mass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c */i Bbl Bigs at.............LUV Vtnerc lOJl IfOtlaiS I Ih. Finest Shelled Walnuts................... 60c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 39c. lb.
, , .i . El * H. A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c Red Clover or Lipton’s Tea. ,50c. lb. pkgâFC Worth tà6 Most Little Beauty Brooms..................... 82c Upton’s Coffee .. . 55c. lb. tin.<UC n VI Ul I.W. "«I Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c 3 tins Corn ........
— - 2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c 3 tins Peas .....

lia, gf a as, «% 2 This Soap ................. 32c 33 tins Tomatoes
I S v Hrllln II 3 2 Tins Union Hand Qeaner...................28c California Peaches, Pears, Plums
** » Choice Dairy Butter, per lb................59c. Cherries or Apricots .

2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.............j............25c ; 3 tins for .............
. , _ 24 timnnris St PhODt 1109 ,2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes ........................25c Lea and Perrin’s Sauce

VARIETY IN FISH. 100*1 IIFUf 0 ^ 31010605 31. rilUMC IIVY ^............................. 25c Libby's Tomato Catsup.... 21a bottle.
Fresh cod-tongqes and jowls, h^ock, I III III lULlMIX   5 lbs. Rolled Oats ................................ 25c 2 lb. tin Coro Syrup

cod, halibut, salmon, mackerel, smelt, I MIlHI lllllli |3 Tins Sardines .................................... 25c 5 lb. tin Corn S
gaspereaux,- herring, dystera, mussels, 98 lb. bag Cream of The West Flour $5.95 3 ]bs, Graham Flour ............................25c 10 lb. tin Corn
clama, periwinkles, and full line of cured _________ lb> bag Royal Household Flour.. 5.95 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ................................ 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange .Marmalade $90c.
ftsh, choicest meats andst- Luke's church, tonight Men only. 98 lb.>ag Robin Hood Flour ...... 2 pkgs. Macaroni ....................................... 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam........
tlty and quaRty guaranteed, at Sparks ^ Isaac Brindley. 24 lb. bag Cream of the WestFlour. $58 4 lb. Tin Pure Jam ............................ ...95= 4 b. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.
Cash and Delivery, 289 Main. Phone __________ 124 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .. 1.58 Cora Tomatoes: choice 14 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.05
2048. I COMMERCIAL CLUB. 24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour........... 158 brand ................... ................................... 18c :4 lb. tin PureJ'rult Jam ^ ^

„ ~T~,----- Z Tinn.pnrv Hall Members of the Commercial Club who 24 lb. bag Purity-Flour .....................  1*5 j qti Yellow Eyed Beans ................... 27c 16 oz. Glass Chang Marmalade.. 29c.
A big time and dance, l'PP«»£'*!““• expect to attend Gorman banquet had 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .................................1 qt Whole Green Peas.......................  15c 6 oz. Gass Pure Plum Jam ....

tonight Special orchestra. Ladies tree. procure thelr tlcketg before Satur„ lb. bag Untie Sugar ...................  1.10 j ft. Glass Peanut Butter .......... 28c , 16 M. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam. 39c.
day morning. None reserved after Fri- 10 lb. Brown Sugar ------................. $•”
day night 2 lb. Icelng Sugar, 1 lb. pkg.

H. R. McLELLAN, |20 lbs. pail Pure Urd.........
Secretary. 10 lbs. pail Pure Urd

-------1-------- 5 lbs. pall Pure Urd .
FUNDŸ CHAPTER. I. O. D. E.\ 1 3 lb. pail Pure Lard .

Meeting tonight G. W. V. A. rooms. 1 lb. block Pure Lard
20 lbs. pail Shortening 
5 lbs. tin Shortening
3 lbs. tin Shortening .

. 1 lb. block Shortening
AS LIQUOR BILL ......^

IS DISCUSSED Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
. In 5 lb. lots .

Quebec; Feb. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— 4 purf Fruit Jam
The government yesterday adopted sev- Corn, Peas and Tomatoes, per tin.. 18c.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of era] mjn<,r amendments to the liquor Potatoes, per peck ............................. 32c.
hard coal- M. 2636 or 694. $-28 «1 bill, one them covering refusal of $_2 bbL, bags, Potatoes .

--------------- 'permits for sale of alcoholic liquor at / catw
A big time and dance, Tipperary Hall, race meetings. The * age limit was •“=. oçu-n.

tonight. Special orchestra. Udies free. iowered from twenty-one to eighteen. 1 bottle Queen Quality Pickles .... 25c.
---------------- I Doctors, druggists, veterinary surgeons 3 tins Sardines .................

White ash stove or nut hard coal. an(1 dentists are to be allowed more than 2 lbs. 90—100 Prunes ....
one bottle of liquor for use by them in 8 1-2 lbs. 90—100 Prunes
■their profession. 3 lbs. Split Peas............... ..

, 3 lbs. Rice ...............
' 4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............

/WILLOWDALE.
Monday, 8.16 p. m., Douglas Hall, 

Murray street.* Tickets 25 cents.

25c
85c

It’s easy money. 
Just Save .

Golden Peace 
Coupons

AT OAK HALL 73c
A big time and dance, Tipperary Hall, 

tonight. Special orchestra. Ladies free.
55cTo dispose of our stock pre

paratory to retiring from busi
ness on
to announde that until that 
date we will allow 10 p.c. dis
count on all cash sales.

28c
80cWanted to buy two or three family 

house. Address P. O. Box 1150. March 19th, we,wish If M. A. MALONE
23c S16 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

Because of the inclement weather to
day, many people were unable to take 
advantage of the numerous Dollar Day 
bargains, and so for their benefit it has 

Progress, Liberty, Park and Big been decided to have Dollar Day again 
Beauty at 26c. each. Also new lines of tomorrow. One should take full advan- 
silk hose and soft collars at Chas. Mag- jage of this final opportunity to pur- 

& Son's, 54r-66 Charlotte street. ,chase wearing apparel at unusually eco- 
2—20 nomical prices.

20720-2-19

NEW STYLE STARCHED COLLARS
$U0

30c

SPECIALS25c
nusson 25cM.&H. Gal agher 

& Co.
34 Charlotte St.

25c
. 25c» 1 READ THIS FREE OFFER.

Christie’s wafers given free with every 
brick of Purity ice cream. Three flavors 
in each brick- Pints, 86c. Quarts, 70c. 
Delivered to your home, packed in Ice. 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte SL 'Phone 
M. 4327.

Five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 Maii^St.

DOLLAR DAY 25c AT and watch the Buffalo Times each 
week. It costs you nothing to win 
frop $1.00 to $100.00 each week.

25c
25c

Robertson’s25c
I

Watch This Space for Bargains 25c
tf

85c, gaL 
29c. peck. 
. . $150. Who’s Next ?A big time and dance, Tipperary Hall, 

tonight Special orchestra. Ladies free.
■ • '• ”• * ' /

UNIO NMADE GOODS.
Peabody and Brotherhood overalls,1 weather and the bad walking, the mem- 

gloves, underwear, boots, shirts, sweat- bers of the St. John Retail Merchants’ 
ers and pants at new low level prices.— Association will continue their Dollar 
Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-66 Dock Day tomorrow, Friday, Feb. 18th. Don’t 
gtreet. 8—20 miss the bargains tomorrow.

Owing to the Inclemency of the 49c.
i 49.

49c. Mrs. Thompson was In." Later sheThe New House Boy.

much for tom. His employer was ill one, Thom8son jg she here„ and y,*, e
day, and wished to see only her pause, followed by Sunn’s most conflden-
intimate friends,jo she told him to take * “She no feel so veUy good,
the visitors’ cards, show them into the 
library and say that he would “see if

35c. tin.
$1.00.

41c. both.

25c.
60c.

Syrup $1.00. She no want to see anybody but fiends. 
You fiend?”90c.

.. $1.05

Wilson’s The 2 Barkers,Ltd
For Choice Meats 

and Groceries

80c.

29c.

Have Lowest Prices for Best Quality
Groceries in the Qty.

Stores—100 Princess Street, Thone 642: 
Brussels Street, Phone 1630.

A Few of the Many Low Prices:
10 lbs. Best Gram»’-1 
100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. $10.45

18c up 24 lb. bag Royai .1---------
30c 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flout 
,, 24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Flour... $1.45

.. ooc gg jb. bag Canada’s Best Flour... $5.75
• ■ $8c Best White Potatoes, per peck.........
.. 15c Apples from 25c a peck up.
.. 33c Apples from $2^0 a barrel up.

35c 1 Gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses at
.. 35c Store ....................... <»:.
.. 28c Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb 
.. 25c 3 tins Corn .....................y il..

We carry a full line of Western meats, 3 Uns Tomatoes ! ! ! ! 
also Fresh Fish. Give us a trial and be Ganne(j Salmon, 20c up.
convinced that we have the best quality j ^ Cayfornia poches .................... 32c
at lowest prices. , 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade............. 89c

4 lb. tin Raspberrv A - T ■ — 79c
4 18. tin Pure Jam, Strawberry or

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, per gaL 95c Raspberry . ■■.. J '■M
$3.90. 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $6.00 $6 °*- £ ass Pure Strawberry Jam.. 36o

25c. glass. 24- lb. bag Royal Household or Robin $6 oz- glass Pure Marmalade.............. 27c
30c. glass. Hoôd Flour .........................................  $$.60 2 pkgs. JeUo    24c

J. 25c. tin. to lb. Granulated Sugar ................. $$.$0 f Pk£^ Jell7 Powder ............................. 27c
...........25c Choice Potatoes, a peck ..................... 32c 5 lb. Oatmeal .........................................  2=c
--------  43c, Choice Potatoes, a bush................. $1.20 4 lb. Barley  .......................................
...........25c Choice Potatoes, a bbl......................„ $3.00 |^b. Pearl Taji°ca ... ^....................
...........25c (lb. block Shortening .......................  22c I Whole Green Peas, per lb....................
...........25c 3 lb, pail Shortening ....................... 60c LARD AND SHORTENING
...... 25c Sweetnut or H. A. Oleo............ 40c 1 lb. block Pure Lard ...

Choice Butter, a lb.*............................  60c 3 lb, tin Pure Lard...........
2 pkgs. Jello ............................................  25c 5 ib. tin Pure Lard ...........
2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly '................... 25c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard ....

27c 2 lb. Prunes ........................................... 25c 1 lb. block Shortening ..
3 tins Sardines ...................................... 25c j 3 ifa, tin Shortening ....

25e- 4 lb. Rolled Oats .................. ................ 25c c ik. tin Shortening .........
25c- ,4 lbs. Corn Meal ..............................( 25c 20 lb. pails Shortening ...

3*4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c Clear Fat Pork, a lb ...
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............................  25c, 2 qts. Hand-Picked Beans
t tin Forest Cream Butter ................ 25c Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, a qt... 24c
2 tins Clams .............................................  35c : 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...
1 lb. King Cole, Red Rose or Salada St. Charles Milk, per tin

• Tea ...............-....................................... 55c! May Flour Milk .............
FRESH EGGS, a doz. only ............. 70c i Eagle Condensed Milk ..

Large tin Roval Baking Powder... 49c 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 36c
4 rolls Toii»t Paper ...........................  "’’’c
Shelled Wallnuts a lb...................
California Orange «.good size) .
Lemons from 20c doc up.
Fresh Eggs, per doz.....................
Good Dairy Butter .....................
Regular $1.00 Brooms only -----

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
FairviUe.

25c pk. upChoice Applesdancing lessons 50c. R. S. 
Phone Main 8497-21. 

20641-2-18

PURE LARD.Private 
Searie, 86 Broad. WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 

CHOICE MEATS
4.95,
259;

27c1 lb. Blocks ........................
31b. Tins ............................
5 lb. Tins ...........................
20 lb. Paifa . ............. ..........
2 Qts Small White Beans
Finest Yellow" Eye Beans 
Whole Green Peas ...........

79c
X! $.291 $1.2879g Also Fresh, Smoked and Plckeld Fish at 

Both Our Stores.
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.

Children’s overstockings, wool scarfs,
£LdV1ôftmc<dlaraC' AU l5winte°rgo«irsSeat Important business,

Magnusso^ ŒANGES

Two dollars worth of music for 26c.
Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Square,
St. John.

. $4.90
28c 25c
3.95 25c qts 

17c qt
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder .........................  25c
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes.... 25c 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
St. Charles Evaporated Milk.. 2 for 29c 
Mayflower Condensed Milk.... 22c tin.
Eagle Condensed Milk...............27c tin.
Carnation Milk (large)...........2 for 35c
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon
Lemon Cheese .......................
Choice Cocoa in bulk..........
1 lb, tin Klim for ...........
Large tin Royal Baking Powder... 50c
3 cakes Palm Olhre Soap for...........^

Forestell Bros.98c Choice Beef Roasts a pound.. 
Choice Round Steak a pound 
Choice Loin Steak a pound . 
Choice Stew Beef a pound. 
Choice Corned Beef a pound 
Choice Pork Roasts a pound 
Choice Leg Pork, a pound... 
Pork Chops, a pound ......
Choice Lamb (Hinds) a lb., 
Choice Lamb (Fores) a lb..

60c
22c

25c1
51e* Cor. Rockland Road and MUlldge St 

M 4167: M 4168.
80c Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

25c 28c

tf
80c22c 35c

$-55 50c jar. 
25c. lb.

47c
45c

55c 48cBrown’s Grocery
Company

25c 27c
25c
1.00 SHORTENING.Special coal for feeders. J. S. Gibbon & 

jCo., Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636 or 594. ^
1

25c 22c.1 lb. Blocks ...............
3 lb. Tins .....................
5 lb. Thw ...................

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 Smrii’s Peanut" Butter
. , -, Small’s Pure Honey..

Cor. kinâ and Ludlow Streets IsmaU’s Maple Butter
,is:®»* iaa 116 oz, Bott. Mixed Pickles.Phone West 166 3! BoML Mixed Pickles

10 lbs. Choice Onions..........
5 lb. Granulated Cornmeal.

25c- 98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin ' 4 lbs. Barley .........................
Hood, Cream of West ................. $625 4 jbs. Oatmeal .......................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin Large California Oranges .... 60c, doz.
Hood, Cream of West................... $1,65 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal

10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 Gallon Cans Apples
2 lb. good Prunes .................................. 25c 2 tins Libby’s Beans for .
2 pk. Gold Tapioca ...........................  25c 2 tins V-n C-mps Soups for
i lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c 2 pkgs Minute Tapioca ..
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c ,2 lbs. Pearl-Tapioca ...........
1 lb. block Pure Lard

, 8% lb. Oatmeal .........
2—19 31/, lb. Western Gray Bueuwheat.. 25c 
------ 12 lb. Rice .........................

2 tumblers Jam ......
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
1’inest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots ........................... ....................
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb ..................... • ............................
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and FairvUle.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market, Call West 166.

GROCERIES25c. 61c.
25c.RIDING IN STOLEN 

AUTO MEANS JAIL
Toronto, Feb. 17—Judge Emerson 3 j_2 lbs. Western Grey B. Meal .... 25c.

Coatsworth yesterday issued a warning 3 jbs. Pot Barley ...................
that henceforth any person convicted of 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes 
stealing an automobile or riding In a 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder
stolen car must go to jail. No plea for [ pkg. Seeded Raisins ...........
leniency would be heeded. 1 pkg. Seedless Raisins .........

99c.
25c.CONFETTI DANCE 

At Strand, Thursday night. Usual 
prices- __________ 20931-2-18

Final evening show of N. B. Kennei 
Club Friday, Feb. 18th. Large breeds 
and toys. Also judging for best dog in 
tity. 20912—2—18

25c.
25c.

25c.
24c25c.
23c25c.

FLOUR °c25c.

GREAT SALE.
Men’s and women’s coats, suits, etc. 

Great bargains; Friday 2-4. and 7-9, 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church, side 
entrance. 2

26c
DECLINE OF THE PARLOR. 75c

... $1.00.
45c. each.

$1.25(Builder and Architect.)
One of the large manufacturing com

panies of the United States is engaged in 
the construction of a great number of 
houses for its employes, and while there 

novel features in the way of

F. W. Dykeman
34 Simonds St.

$4.85
21c -

30c. 60c
PYTHIANS, ATTENTION!

Carleton Tower I-odge observes Pv- 
thian anniversary with smoker and din
ner In Bond’s on Friday, 18th. Tickets 
to be obtainf'd at A. Chipman Smith s, 
-Jharlotte street. Promin-nt speakers 
and entertainers will be there. Come 
too.

97c
$3.85ire many

making conveniences, the most striking 
thing about the homes is the total ab-. 
sence of the usual parlor. The space is ’Phone 1$09. 
thrown into the other rooms. It looks 
as If the parlor was out of fashion.

28c 29c*P>one Ma n 1129 25c 24cRobertson's25c 27c
$35 14e
40c ... 21c 

... 26c
Coy. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phone. M. 3457, M. 345S 
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462

NEED MOPE THAN LEATHER.
The British Research Association foi 

the Boot and Shoe Industry, w 'V head
quarters are at Northampton, and whose 
secretary and scientist head is Professor 
John Blakeman, M-A-, M.Sc., has com
piled a list of materials used in British 
hoot and shoe manufacture. The list 
contains 192 Items.

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

38c

L. B. WILSON55c
25c 49c
25c vyy. #//> j UC Nltfht end Morning.

Irritated, Inflamed or TOUR EYLuGranulated,useMunne 
oftenT Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for 
nfant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
ree Eve Book- Huias Ere U.,CUc«*

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts', 
'Phone Main 723 67c

50c
58cCor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 

’Phone Mah 3585
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DECLARE LABOR UNIONS
SHOULD BE INCORPORATED 

Toronto, Feb. 17—Legislation to make 
it compulsory for labor unions to become 
incorporated Is wanted by the Ontario 
Retail Lumber Dealers’ Association.

(Between King and Prince*) 
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GLOOMY OVERLITTLE THINGS.
(Rev. George Scott.)

One day a ray of sunshine 
Came struggling through à mist,

It smiled and all around it *
Gleaned gold and amethyst.

They say the rainbow’s splendour 
So high above the plain 

Is made by little sunbeams»
Just smiling through the rain.

; One day a fragrant blossom 
Grew in a sunny nook,

A pale faced student found it,
His Anger in a book;

So sweet It was and tender,
So delicate and fair,

He bowed his head in reverence,
He knew that God was there.

One day a little song-bird'
Perched on a swinging spray 

Sang blithely to her nestlings 
Although the skies were gray;

. A care-worn mother bending
Smiled upward through her tears,

The music brought her healing 
From out the lpng dead years.

And sunbeams keep on smiling 
Through brooding mist and rain,

An.d ^1°!f.ts a,re ^l?°r?ing’ ,n London, Feb. 17—Great Britain must,
And lilies ’midst the grain, »... . . a_»„.:.i

And vast the gift of gladness during the course of the next financial
Of small and foolish things, year, make provision to pay the interest

And marvellous the healing on the United States debt, said Austen
, Borne on a Bong bird’s wings. Chamberlain, Chancellor of;the exchequer,

TRT T mtrrro VFTTM to a trade deputation representing the
™ ». Y . » , »,„ Federation of British Industries.
The other day a stranger entered the R y fl„ d tha» owing to the burdens 

Indiana National Bank and wanted to of de and the existing slump, an effort 
borrbw $8. He was told that the bank fcho1!fd be made to reduce taxation, 
did not lend such small sums. g;r William Rylands, president of the

That distinguished son of Prince Ed- “But,” he went on, lending money federaytm> painted the business outlook
ward Island, Dr. Jacob Gould Schur- is Z?ur «dmlned^that it was as exceedingly bad, and becoming Worse.

», . ... TT.,» , The banker admitted that it was He declared that the continental prices*d the confidence of our contemporary. » V K t“WcU’ « S5*rtelly defying British competi-
h - States that they are in danger of being stranger, “and I want to borrow $5. tjon jn ujj markets, especially in the iron

goes on* . , , , . , . denationalized by hordes of foreigners Finally the banker, half from fatigue an(^ industry. Moreover, under the
“Not one of these (ministers) has wh<) ape hafd to He makes and h^f frraj collapsed exchange, business was Break-

taken any definite action toward the ap- to make the loan. When the note was jownf completely,
plication of the first principles of fair th s stnkh>S statement: all. drawn and the interest of 85 cents s$r William also asserted that somt of

. ». », . , . / . “We new have In the United States, of paid, the stranger drew from his pocket tb European countries were deliberate
ly. Apparently these ministers and ^ ^ Jewg ^ *orH M cent„ $10,000 worth of Government bonds and ,y purgu4 , ^ 6t inflation because' 
their subordinates are content to violate .Scandinavians 17 nrr cent handed them over as security. Before R gBTe them a commercial advantage,
their own written contracts, to defraud 1 ^ '.’ the banker could express his astonish- jje asserted that industry was fighting
B business house of payments due ou °f <U1 the Germans 18 Per cent., of all ment the stranger said: for its life, and urged the chancellor to
*»■ , , , ... , ,, » the Slovaks, of all the Poles and of‘all “Now, this is something like it Over postpone the debt redemption until the
?Ch. C0?tr^t,.. t0 ^ TT the Finns, 6 per cent each; of all the at the other bank they wanted me to £ation wa8 bette, able to afford it and
^bsolrte legislation which can apparentlj îu]ianj 7 ^ of the Dutch and P*7 just for a safety deposit box to # the country the benefit of re-
»c disregarded for the financial gain of, , , ? . *. i keep these things in ! duced taxation.
Abe government and by red tape and i** a11 the LI»”1"!"’» « P» cent each; --------------- u . „ Mr. Chamberlain pointed out that none

____. , »h_ »_._„ of all the Greeks and of all the French, “Oholly, old man, you look glum. Qf the matter referred to was under the
departmental delay to prevent the tram g ^ each - Peter smacked his chum lustily be- direct control of the govemment. He
'fferto the courts of matters In dispute. future Dr Schurman tween the shoulders, explained the impossibility of reducing
«Saving thus paid its respect to three g “Cheer up, old son. WhaPs the, the income tax and expatiated on the

the ministers the Standard goes'on P°,nU out that. South-eastern Europe 1$ gloom?" I necessity of doing everything possible to]
- „ . .. _____ fnl. the chief source of supply of imml- Cholly looked up at the only friend he redeem the national debt, in order, so.
^o make its charge more general, as rot ^ ^ dccade ending with ’ had in the worid. . " _ ! far as it could be done, to lighten the

' _ ls«n Immimiu Ttnlv Austria. “The girl I loved,” he declared, mas burden on the community. He con-“The Standard today charges the J880> Immigration from Italy, Austria, rfjarfied.” ! eluded with the announcement that the
fiBorden-Meighen administration through HunKajT, Russia and the Balkans was ^ -Well, cheer up, old man; there’s just interest on the United States debt must

subordinate, with violation of writ- !not more than 8 per cent of the total. ^ good fish In the sea—” . - be paid.'

.retention of money duo for service* per- ; Per cent. y “No matter, old man. Don’t be fooi-
•formed, and it charges tip secretary of | Whi,e th= immigrants were easy ] ub_u

• ssiirssiï:- szzz ! cs, æ
respective offices in bringing to a settle-; «cult Instead of going to farms and my ^"p^fiased on*the

ment matters’ which have repeatedly be™* lo6t amonK the great mass of Am- lnstalœenf plan, and I’m still paying
been referred to them for attention. It 'ericaiÿ, he said that foreigners were con- instalments on the darned thing”,
asserts, top, that the premier himself, and ! negating in large groups In industrial
the minister of customs have been neg- centres where they spoke their own lan- had to kil, my dog this morning.”
Mgent in the same, matter, and are, from Ruage, had their own bt»k, insurance -Was he mad?”
the experience of The Standard, respon- ‘companies and newspapers, and, in some ««WeU, he didn’t seem any too weU
Bible,, though in a lessr degree, for the ' instances, their own schools. Thus, said ^are^-We*m Christian Advocate .
dishonesty, or dishonorable neglect of Dr. Schurman, “the irrestible forces of (Cincinnati). __________ ftegTO Undertaker HI Pl^ts-

their subordinates. If, as is suspected by ! heredity have been strengthened by an Evening Up. btirff to Be Questioned by
many the department offices at Ottawa unfavorable change in the environment -Did the laundryman find those cuffs e _ J
are filled with employes who spend their of our later immigrants. The conclu- he lost last week?” Coroner S Deputy. 1. . p „ e ~OArlpct Son
time in attempting to discredit the pres- , slon is obvious. Either we can never be- ^ ^ no good to me with- -------------- CateS ™ FaV0T °f b

cut government, the matter is easy of come American penile, either unass ml- ^ the euffg.„ - ftttsburg. Pa Feb 17-The bodies of —No Place for Bolshevists,
solution. This, however, i, difficult of .lated masses of European^ nationality Evidently he figured it thaVwa ’̂ gTn age ?rom I The Hague, Jan. 80. - (A. P., by

belief in view of all . the circumstances. ( must share opf domain with us, or we This week he lost th 4 few weeks to five years, were found in mau )_The aged Sultan of Jokpokarta,
And it is increasingly hard to under- : must set limits to the tide of immigra- ville Courier-Journal. i two )arge caskets in an alleyway in one ot the two powerful and wealthy
-tand-by this paper at least-how such ' tion so that a unified national life and A pol!tldan wa8 making a speech at S inlîdLt S to^hu’eld-
a. govemment can lay claim to popular ; consciousness shall remain possib e or one of the town’s schoolhouses box. Several boys made the discovery, the crown prince of Jokpokarta,
support, when its own routine business us.” Naturally, he was .dmitl|stration. The hodies were «moved to the morgue, Vho has been trained in European ways-
-affairs are marked by‘such a lack of or- The remedy Dr. Schurman proposes is «ccomplishnient  ̂ of hti d ^t^t w Coroner Hugh Dempsey The croWn prince has spent months at

I—r -r . limitation .1 .h. .» »• S.K .ST»" ™“.
No doubt the SUndard will see to it her and kinds that can be assimilated, audience, and said: Ballard.” One ; Ballard, a negro under- OTer the Mohammedan natives with

(that all the peopiè of York and Sun-1 The problem is arousing^umversal at- “My wife will bear me out n taker, was arrested lastiçpring in con- faVor.
Ibury are fuUy informed concerning this ! tention, and legislation along the line he have just told. » . .. »h nection with a similar case. Before leaving for the Indies, a few

Ts.Ua».« —«p-e-- Lu ss « % a rsrs?*

«should not be permitted to vote in sup- x , “ ing audience, always bringing the laay e3tahli6hment> he kept them in varimis tan-s throne unless the abdicating poten-
.port of such a govemment without full CHANGE THE POINT OF VIEW in at the finish. __ places about thé undertaking rooms. His tate wjth his entire court, removed to
(knowledge of its character As a final . ... „ , , at last. hc stoPP™- „hnn, license to practice was revoked, but pol-1 another town than Jokjokarta, and the
,,, . »5® s. n,„_H inv,»„„ Premi,r Legislative bodies, whether federal, Then an irrepressible high sch 1 ,ce offlciais 3a-ld ^gt night that he had {ather consented, rather than Cause
|iblast the Standard invites Fremier _w|ndaj or local, haTe been very slow youngster turned to his compardon and ^ workf fw anothcr undertaker e.
Meighen or any member of his cabinet . Talue of the human ele_ said in a tone load enough to be heard gince that timé. l>eputy Coroner Demp-
•to ask for the facts. The public will There is al those *2 hl9 ,T’ <^nityji . . . lf h d sey said that Ballard would appear be-
await with deen anxiety the reply of ment in national progreSS' ' “r“ 60 tired “f I.!?h„h,s b , fore hitn to be questioned. He express-
vt m , . ways money for railways and highways borne him out the first time he sug ed the opinion that the bodies were those
Hon Mr. Uigmore to the charge of ^ g {or the encouragement of gested it.”
tiCghgence, and of general complicity in ^ gtock.raising. for forest “
wha ever griev,où. offence the govern- p[Wlon; fof pubUe worlfl of all kinds;
renSt^dari”mbo^bshell0 wiT lend "a {°r <“ythin« makeS f°r ^ UneS °“ HiS Sixty*Seventh Birthday>

, , . a .. vAnccment; but when money is asked

©Çe goepirtfl ©lmc« anft “EXCELO” 
SPARK PLUG

i
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Lid- a company iaeorporsted under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephone;—Private exchange connecting *11 departments, Rîatn 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

war in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year. __ OLD COUNTRY A STRICTLY CANADIAN PRODUCT
A trial order will convince you that there is no better plug made 

than “EXCELO." We guarantee them to give complete satisfaction 
to the user, or free repair or replacement

They fit practically every make of motor car sold in Canada. The 
Porcelains are interchangeable, one porcelain fitting all plugs.

"EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock:—1-2 in. Standard, 7-8 
in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long.
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Men of Industries Call on the 
. Chancellor

a ceedingly bad and becoming worse.” He 
asserted that continental prices defied 
English competition in all markets espec
ially in the iron and steel industry. 
British industry, he said, was fighting 
for its life. <

Ôf course, the remarks of Sir Willfam 
’Rylands must be considered in thefr re
lation to the object he had in view. He 
wanted taxation rediced, and would be 
expected to paint a gloomy picture. Un
doubtedly the situation is serious, but

ANOTHER EXPLOSION.
Urge Effort to Reduce Taxa

tion; Say European Prices 
Defy British Competition— 
Must Have the Taxes, Says 
Chamberlain.

1
i

Sizes ofThe Standard this morning caused a 
decided sensation by a vigorous editor
ial attack upon the Borden-Meighen 
governments. As a preliminary it says:

"The Standard has tried and has 
found wanting those in the employ of 
Khe federal government, who control 
the business affairs of this country. Our 
experience may or may not be a criterion 
ef the whole administration, but it is 
Sufficient to create, in our case at least,
• ‘decided impression that the business British industry will not collapse. It is 
principles of those now in charge are the Englishman’s habit is to grumble and 
neither honest nor honorable.” go on Working to beat his rivals. He will

Lest the impression prevail that it is overcome the present difficulty of read
only those who are “in the employ" of justment in due time, 
the government who are to blame, the 
Standard hastens to point out that at 
least thrtee minister* of the crown were 
fully informed and are equally respons

ible for whatever it is that has shatter-

«
j Mailed Anywhere in Canada on 

Receipt of Price.75 c. eacha

w*n McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kins; St.•Phone 

M. 2540
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1Special Announcement
Extension of Dollar

Day l
Owing to the rain and generally 

unfavorable weather
"Dollar Day Will be 

Continued Tomorrow, Friday
F. A. DYKEMAN COMPANY
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\\7iTH an ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMISER on this
y Y MONARCH range you have the la^estayd.^eatest mva»

■ by saving6hist. This o°ne device will Sive a'very large pro
portion of the first cost ffyour range in the course of a year.

Sultan of Jokjokarta Abdi-

With the 
Oven Thtr- 
mometer and 
CHtfoller Damper 
you are able to 
cook almost auto- 
matically which ^ 
means a great saving in ” 
food which is never 
spoiled when cooked on aQ 
Enterprise Minardi.

]Cerne nient 
Tew®! Racks

Lsrg® Warming* 
^___Cl—et.

^rack-
ffOl ets fer Heating

ENTERPRISE ^ATTIcON&?U5CBj|
MONARCH 

STEEL RANGE.
EMERSON

F

?A
&

FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain St. >.

While Bolshevik agitators in the East 
Indies have had much success in many 
sections of Java and Sumatra, they have 
had very little influence in Jokjokarta, 
and the new sultan is -expected to main
tain this situation.

r

• L-
of negro children.

ALBERT TURNER BLAKE 
HOWARD EVENTUALLY ELECTRIFY

ALL CANADIAN ROADS _ . ^ L U1 , . .
____  . of the Dutch and has his headquart

Feb. 17, 1921 1 Railway Engineer Prldicts This, Point- at Jokjokarta, on the southern sio of
(By ALEX. HERON) 1 7TT the island of Java. Jokjokarta has a ■ —

. .. - .. » , M ' 909 Aurora Ave, St. Paul, Minn. ing Out Advantag s. population of about 60 000. The sultan s |
I cation more effective; to Increase the ef- A chrigtian and a brother; known far "pIïT"17—The sunerior water palace or citadel is described as

- ftdency and raise the general standard aod wide; „ London, Ont., Feb. H. The: sup nr ^ ch^f frature of the city. It covers.
AN INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM. jof citizenship^ the question is at once He loVed the ^“^lgth"a^^a hto gethLr with the^odproblem, wfll even- an area of about <

™.»h indu.trr „ I«Ud, ,h. *,'*1-»./ W "• “3*,“ : f.dl, th. Lm. <J 5. "SUS Tte

W 0.™.= and Bnlginn enm^titton. It ». »■'>.!'«' " H. lo„h dl n.t«m. Then h. -dh”1 ” h Poit a,.k> nf lh. ,nlt»n’, rn-rt »n,l for
.•made the more acute by the present were adopted,the»e ■ needs would W be abroad came. 1 Railway, told the Rotary Club today, workmen,
attitude of British labor. The North- met, and that being done the other pro- The very birds sanggayer as became; Mr Morrigon declared that the electric 

■ Joun,^ of Com mere. —Mb. M b» f^^od rf- Tb, M l^omo»,. U of-w*., .«nft- Alm.
;«h. fdd— •< », m- .1 pre. A, ^ d.„ M a. bw, j- «5Si —_______
tion:- , !tioni and by a <tecr*ase,ln “e Psalmist simg, more freight than a steam road on this

“The financial policy at present being ture to provide Institutions for the fall- Which time to Israels King the holy tlnent*and that maintenance of way 
‘pursued by Germany and Bellgum, be- ures, and the evU products qf the ex-1 anthem rang. charges are fifty per cent less when elec-

k - « '■«■«». '• I»- ?" ^ 1 -M-—t™”- -*1 Si s. as■ a commendable one. Germany is créât-, provincial and civic, would do . States were electrified the saving in coal
fjng national credits, amounting to at ; change their point of view and give a The God we both adore y P annually would amount to 122»6vK),000
I least tIOOfiOOfiOO a year, and Belgium at great deal more attention to the question ^.Oway; ^ ^ gtumbUng, hoid tons'
itfce rate of ,£100,000,000, which means | of improving the social ai)d eductional 7 ^P^ tru^

. | that both countries are consequently con- conditions which are so very undesirably Though all the world be cold and dark
suming more than they are producing, J and under which so many individuals do ---------
and their currency i
At the same titne, however, the wages , life, 
paid' in Belgium and in Germany, meas- * 
ured in English money, are less than 
half those paid in this country, and yet training appear
the standard of living enjoyed by the training act will now oe amenueu. , I.crr " ' j'bars. " On the former charge he was sen-

is not substantially different. Be- ls no ground for such a belief. The rest | --------- I tenced to a term of three years and on
fore the war wages In Germany were of the province will go on receiving the In conncction with this poem Mr. thc latter to a day in the county jail.
«M.v.cfant.niiv the Muifi «s in Great benefits of the act, and St John, if it Howard writes to the Times that the 
Britln t BdlmThev were slightly doe, not resume the classes, will go on author had written him desiring that the

competed with «cord as a community that ls Ailed by verses be: priine an “ jj Howard A meeting of those interested in Dr.

^ -h. m .h. b„d, «. -* sar-1MrH t xe iS3ïï'.t”SfLis«“
group who are opposed to progress. | -hi the year 1871 I began my work Mrs Ueyorge K gMcLeod, Wellington m

j as a tanner and currier.^I ^So loined the mw The objcct of tbe meeting was to 
church and Sunday school, the mission arrange for tJhe coming of Dr. H. L-, 
ary work, and temperance l also, Padden wno wlu eak in Trinity 
pledged myself against smoking and church next Wfek 
swearing. For fifty years I have held 
on my way steadily and did my level 

in recent years that the Biological Sur- to keep all the paths clear. To a
vey has issued a department circular extent I have succeeded,but my “What would you do if you had j
warning us all that, at the present rate ~atest work was ln the cause of col- j Rockefeller’s income?” asks a writer, 
of destroying our fur-bearing animals, jg^ing good reading and distributing It! Don’t know—but we’ve often wondered !
many of the more valuable species will far and w;de. I am going to have a what the deuce he’d do if he had ours. |
soon be extjnet. If these unfortunate tb|s year to commemorate my —London Globe. 1
creatures are to perish by the tortures of missionary work, and will have a special
the steel trap, as most of them do, then 6ermon preached and a special mission- As she was leaving the general public i
the sooner extermination comes, tbe collection for the mission work of hospital, after attending the meeting of 
better. each church when tbe sermon is preached the board of commissioners last night,

__on March 20” Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan slipped on the
DISCOUNT IS HIGHER. His friends wiU all congratulate Mr. ice and fell heavily, striking her head.

sr y*2-£à~g3sis sss
çoupt z , : JT- the benefit of other*. ; 7. . —

The stlltan of Jokjokarta is vassal A

Strollers ! Carriages !ment
»

Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh
z

Air. All Colors, Styles and Finishes.The sultan divides his authority to a 
certain extent with a qi^asi-independent

Smoke JACOBSON ®> CO.,T&B Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store 673 Mâîl\ St#

Also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

ROBBED BANK
For enjoyment, fill 
your pipe with T&B

! Sydney, N. A, Feb. 16—George Mc- 
ve Donald, of Sydney, was found guilty of I a

! having robbed the Canadian Bank of __
as . Commerce of the sum of $198 and also 

' of having facilitated the escape of pri-

steadily1 depredating, not get a fair start or a fair chance ln The life you’ve lived, the good you’ve | Donald, of Sydney 
. done ! having robbed th<

_________1 - ghan pass down through the age;
. waters run ! of having facilitated the escape of pri-

Some of the enemies of vocational Their quiet way to ocean; not to dis- soners from the county jail by delivering 
link tne vocauonai appear a parcel of hack saws to them with
be amended. There But to return in blessings, a thirsty | wbich to cut their way out through the 

land to cheer.

_J
to think the vocational

You can only make 
ithe BEST BREAD with 
a Real BREAD Flour

men

THE LABRADOR MISSION.

less, and even then we 
difficulty in many of our important in
dustries, with Germany and Belgium. 
Today they are offering commodities in 
which they compete with us at about 

'“half of the cost to British manufacturers. 
In the opinion of Sir W. Peter Rylands, 

. we may, for the next few months, have 
‘to meet with considerable difficulties ln 
j'British industry. He says that every- 
jlthlng possible 
,ep the courage of our people and to 
stimulate a determination to see our dif
ficulties through.”

Today’s cables tell of a conference be
tween the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
end a deputation from the Federation 
of British Industries. The latter pleaded 
for a reduction ln taxation, and in pre
senting their case Sir William Rylands 
^escribed the business outlook as “e*-

La Tour FlourTo be had oft—
W. H- Thome fit Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity fie Sons, Ltd, King

THE CRUELTY OF FASHION.

(Our Dumb Animals.)
So intense has been the erase for furs St.A REAL PROBLEM. ' . Sold by Us at

Mill-tO'Consumer Prices
is milled from the Best Bread-Making Wheat. Try it

’Phone West 8

ü. Wilson, Ltd, Sidney St 
Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Mam Street 
C, H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase fie Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stou.. Fairville.............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 U* Ion St., 

West End.

should be done to keep

0

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
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'"RECENT WEDDINGS
Mis* Agnes Belyea and Arthur Raynes 

were married in the parlor of the Ludlow 
Street Baptist church on February 7. 
Miss Ada Belyea was bridesmaid and 
Mr. Sweeny supported the groom. Rev. 
Isaac Brindley, the pastor of the church, 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of friends.

Close 6 p.m.High Cost of Walking
REDUCED

Stores Open 9 a.m.

ANew
Millinery

Heralds

\

fThe marriage took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
parents, "Mr. and Mrs. George Totten, 86 
Newman street, of their daughtet, Miss 
Beulah Sadie, and James William Dun
can, wire chief, N. B. Telephone Com
pany. The bride1 was given in marriage 
by her father. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Irene Brown and Rev. 
George Hudson performed the ceremony 
in the presence of relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties.

Following the marriage a dainty supper 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left 
on their honeymoon to Portland and 
Bangor and on returning to the province 
will visit Fredericton and Moncton. They 
will reside here. The wedding gifts in
cluded a library table and reading lamp 
from tile staff of the N. B. Telephone 

"Company and a chest of silver from the 
orra of T. McAvity & Sons, limited, 
With whom the bride had been employed 

a telephone operator. There were 
many other gifts in silver, cut glass and 
linen.

Spring Clothes for the 
Growing School Girl

New Spring Reefers

BINS FULL OF BARGAINS i.the V f
ComingWe are featuring three specials for the balance 

of the week. of
Spring

Women's Brown or Mahogany Hi-cut Laced 
Boots, Louis or Cuban Heel. Reg. ,$12.50

For early spring days eVery girl should have a well tailored navy
of these for school wear; in Women will note with interest 

the original little changes in mil

linery for early spring.

serge Reefer. Nothing quite equals 
fact, even for the more dressy occasions these practical coats are pre
ferred by many mothers for their young daughters; the girls like them 

best of all, too.
Made of good quality navy serge, with brass buttons and em

blem on sleeves.
All sizes from 2 to 1 3 years in stock.

one
$9.50

Men’s Mahogany Brogue Boots. Regular
$7.35

The first hats of the season are 
charmingly youthful and simple 
in line and trimming. Silks, sat
ins, cellophanes and other fascin
ating fabrics are fashioned in 
small and larger shapes, among 
them clever variations of the 
Hindoo turban.

Flowers are used to ornament 
many of the new models, but 
there are other types depending 
on ornaments or crisp ribbons for 
their distinction.

There are becoming hats here 
for almost every feminine

$12.50 for

Many Others on Sale—See Them. $5.00 to $15.00

WILL WED MINISTER.
Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Lewin of Benton announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss Alice 
I-ewin, R. N-, to Rev. C. S- Young of 
Ixiwer Millstream, Kings county. After 
teaching school. Miss Lewin entered the 
Newton training school for nurses, where 
she graduated. Since her graduation she 
has been practicing her profession both 
in parts of Maine and this pr 
Lewin Is a niece of the late 
Phillips, so widely known in the Free 
Baptist conference. Rev. Mr. Young was 
ordained in the Baptist ministry while 
pastor of the Baptist church at Plaster 
Rock, Victoria county, his mission ex
tending from Plaster Rock to Riley 
Brook. Since 1917 Mr. Young has been 
pastor of the United Baptist church on 
the Lower Millstream pastorate. Mr. 
Young is the youngest son of the late 
Rev. J. W. Young, at one time home mis
sion evangelist under the Baptist board 
for the maritime provinces.

Woodstock Press: Smart Gingham FrocksWaterbury & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

You will enjoy selecting one or more of these very charming 
are fashioned of plain colors, checks and

plaids and feature the convertible (two-in-one) bloomer dress. 
These may be used with skirt or over-blouse attached for dress up 

detached for play. Sizes 3 to 1 3 years.wear; orrovince. Miss 
Dr. C. T. $3.10 to $8.50 now 

type.

(Millinery Section, Second Floor.)¥“Sailor Maid” 
DressesUSE “SLEEP PISTOL,” IUNEMPLOYMENT 

BENEFIT FOR 
LONGER PERIOD

Jap Silk and Voile 
Blouses 

Stale Priced

GET $1,000,000 LOOT 
Paris, Fem. 17.—A “sleep pistol” used 

by a gang of hotel thieves is held re
sponsible for five Riviera robberies total- 

w , ^ -, t w vt ling more than m million dollars’ loot forLondon, Feb. 17.—T. J. McNamara, the bandits since Christmas. This state-
minister of labor in the House of Com- ment is made by the police who are in-
mons, yesterday announced that the vestigating the theft of jewels valued at 

RECENT DEATHS period in which unemployment benefit more than $200,000 from Madame
George P. Taylor died at Los Angeles, would be paid in any one year had been The po,ice declttre that the burglars

on Tuesday, where he has been a resi-1 extended from fifteen to twenty-six are armed with a German “scheinlod
dent for forty years. He was born in weeks, and the benefit of fifteen shil- pi8t0le” containing gas cartridges, which
this city in 1856, and was in business lings would be raised to eighteen shillings! Me fired at a victim and which cause
here with his father, the late John K. j for men, fifteen for women, nine for j profound slumber for about ten minutes.
Taylor, before going west He leaves boys and seven shillings six pence for | Thc gas is reported harmless, not even
three brothers, including E. R. Taylor of g;rjs, while the contribution had been causing a headache.
West St. John, and one sister. raised from ten pence to thirteen pence, jn conseqnence of the robberies the

three farthings. Duchess of Marlborough has fortified her
Eligibility, added the minister, would Cannes chateau and has employed thir-. 

depend on twenty weeks’ employment in ty„six former soldiers, who are armed to ! 
1920 for civilians and ten weeks for ex- the teeth,” to stand guard night and 
service men.

The youthful simplicity of 
these dresses will be found 
most becoming to almost 
every girl. An early spring 
means a long season of wear 
for such frocks as these. 
Made of heavy white ma
terial with navy or cadet blue 
collars. We have all sizes.

(Children's \ Shop, Second 
Floor. )

►

I

Voiles with embroidered fronts, 
tucked, and lace trimmed ; some in 
the popular over-blouse style.

Only $2.25 each.
Jap Silk Blouses of splendid 

quality, fashioned with embroid
ered fronts or in plain hemstitched 
style. A nice variety of colors for 

selection.

I

H.

/

your
Only $2.98 each

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)FREED OF DEATH CHARGE.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 16—Duncan Mc

Donald was acquitted of a charge of 
manslaughter in the supreme court to
day. The charge against McDonald was 
that he ran over and killed Mary Mcln- 
nis at North Sydney on September 9, 
last.

day.
*

V KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

WARNING TO
THE VENDORS IN 

QUEBEC ISSUED

CLEANING UP SHANGHAI. 
Shanghai, Jan. 15.—(A. P., by mail.)— 

The international settlement of Shang
hai is to be morally cleaner. One-fi ■ I 
of the 870 vice establishments in the !

to be eliminated annually

l

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
Miss Kathleen Quebec, Feb. 17—(Canadian Press.) settlement 

—Hon. Walter Mitchell, provincial treas- by a drawing held each year for five 
urer, yesterday issued a warning to the! years. Under this plan 174 such estao- 
varlous liquor vendors under the exist- lishments will be closed on April 1 I 
ing temperance, act. He said that all 
liquors now under order by the various 
licensees, and contracts made for sup
plies of liquors which have not yet left 
their shipping point, should hg cancelled 
In the interests of the licmsees, and, 
further, that all liquors now in transit 
will be subject to the provisions of thc 
act now

areWoodstock Press:
Lynott left last week to visit friends in 
Moncton and Newcastle. Miss Lynott 
will also go to New York before return
ing. Russell A. Colter, of the Bank of 
Montreal, St. John, has been transferred 

► to the agency here to fill the position 
made vacant by the removal of William 
Stewart to Moncton. 4<1

•l
A SACKVILLB GIRL.

Sackville Post: In a private letter to 
the editor of the Post from Kobe, Japan, 
dated January 11th, the writer says lie 
had just received invitations for the
marriage of Miss Kathleen Smith, who ...
has been teaching In a Methodist college Pictou, N. S„ Feb. 16—rhe Atlantic 
in Kobe The bride is well known in Milling. Company s mill was . destroyed 
Sackville where she has many friends. by fire tonight. The loss is $20,000. 

’_____  , ....-------------- partially covered by insurance.
MILTON R. JENNINGS DEAD.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 16—Milton Rob

bins Jennings, editor and general man
ager of the Journal, Edmonton, died sud
denly here this morning. He was 
of the outstanding newspaper men of the 
west and had been a director of the 
Canadian Press Limited and president 
.of the Canadian Daily Newspapers As
sociation. He was bom at Warsaw (N.
Y.) in 1874.

before the legislature.

FIRE IN PICTOU

r

At BBOWirS\
\A WHJTE PORCUPINE.

Woodstock Press: 
father of Peter Polchis, the well-known 
Indian guide, was in town the other day 
with a white porcupine. He captured 
the animal alive, but it showed fight 
and he had to kill it. Indians and trap
pers hereabout say that this was the 
first pure white porcupine they had 
seen.

M it
Mr. Polchis, the

one

0©miîDiniaB@dl âgafim Tomorrow
ever

\D Owing to the inclement weather today and the difficulty which our
have decided to extend the Dollar ■!friends encountered in shopping, wc 

Day Bargains here listed over to tomorrow.i

REMEMBER THESE PRICES ARE FOR TOMORROW ONLYQUEEN INSURANCE CO. !•X 2 for $1.00 
.. 85c. each

i $1.00 Ladies Winter Vests and Drawers 
$1.50 Print Coverall Aprons ...................

... .6 yds. for $1.00 

... .3 yds. for 

... .4 yds. for 

... .3 yds. for 

... .3 yds. for 1.00 

... .7 yds. for 

... .6 yds. for 

... .2 yds. for 

.... 5 yds. for 

.... 4 yds. for 

.... 3 yds. for 1.00 

. .. .4 yds. for 

.... 3 yds. for 

... .4 yds., for 

... .3 yds. for 1.00 

... .5 yds. for 

.... 2 yds. for

25c. yd. Bleached Cotton.. 
50c. yd. Fine Longcloth . .. 
30c. yd. Fine White Cotton

Offers the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,

1.00
$1.00 each 
,$1.00 each 
2 for $1.00

$2.00 Chambray House Dresses............
$1.50 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers
75c. Ladies’ Summer Vests......................
$2.00 Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists ....
$2.00 Girls’ Middies................................
$2.00 Voile Blouses..................................
$5.00 Crepe de Chene Blouses................
$4.50 Silk Blouses........................ ............
$3.00 Ladies’ Wool Jackets....................
$3.50 Ladies’ Flannelette Blouses........
$1.00 Children’s Cotton Dresses............
$1.00 Children’s Rompers.......... ............
$2.00 Girls’ White Hamburg Dresses . .
$1.50 Infants’ White Dresses................
$5.00 Ladies’ Wool Coat Sweaters........
$1.00 Boys’ Fleece Underwear............
75c. pair Ladies’ White Hose................
$1.00 pair Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose. ...
756. pair Boys’ and Girls Wool and Cashmere Hose

2 pairs for $1.00
$3.50 Girls’ Wool Setts................ ..........................-$L00 each
75c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose. .. .2 pairs for $1.00 
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose.... 3 pairs for $1.00' 
50c. pair Men’s Heavy Black Wool Socks... .3 pairs for $1.00
75c. each Turkish Towels...................................... 2 for $1.00
75c. pair Huck Towels.............. ........................2 pair for $1.00
$2.00 yard Dress Goods............................................ $1.00 yard
$4.50 yard Navy, Black and Brown Serge, 54 inch. .$2.75 yd.

1.00
1.0040c. yd. Nainsook........................

50c. yd. Heavy Twill Cotton ... 
20c. yd. Unbleached Cotton 
25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton 
$1.00 yd. Bleached Sheeting, 8x4
35c. yd. White Shaker..............
40c. yd. White Shaker..............
50c. yd. White Shaker, 34 inch . .
40c. yd. Striped Shaker . . ;........
60c. yd. Striped English Shaker
35c. yd. Dress Ginghams..........
50c. yd. Scotch Ginghams..........
30c. yd. Prints . ... ......................
90c. yd. Velveteen......................
$1.25 yd. Velveteen....................
$1.50 yd. 28 inch Corduroy . .. 
$1.50 yd. Purple Corduroy 
$1.00 yd. Palm Beach Suiting . 
50c. yd. Galatea........................

$1.00
1.00 $1.00 each 

.$1.00 each 

. $2.50 each 

. $2.50 each 

.$1.00 each 
$1.50 each 
2 for $1.00 
2 for $1.00

1.00PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00Mr. Landlord 1.00
1.00a Different Class. 1 $1.00A Modern Bathroom Will Put Your Hat in

V People expect to pay for comforts, and a 
is the first essential to comfort. It will quickly pay for itself 
in increased rental. Why not let us show you how little it 
would cost? Call Main 365 now.

.........2 for $1.00

................... $2.00

.........2 for $1.00
3 pairs for $1.00 
2 pairs for $1.00

modern bath 1.00
1.00

...............90c. yd.
...........$1.00 yd.

2 yds. for $1.00
2 yds. for 1.00
3 yds. for 1.00 

75c. yd. 42x44 inch Circular Pillow Cotton . .2 yds. for 1.00
$1.25 yd. Mercerised Poplin.......................... 2 yds. for 1.00
80c. yd. Unbleached Pillow Cotton, 40 inch. .5 yds. for 1.00
$3.00 White Quilts ............................
50c. yard All Linen Roller Towelling
25c. yd. Glass Towelling..................
35c. yd. Dark Roller Towelling ....
35c. yd. Roller Towelling..................

Philip Grannan Limited
568 Main St.Phone Main 365-

SILVER PATTERN
We have just re-j 

ceived a shipment of j 
this popular stock de-] 
sign. I

We can supply full 
sets or odd pieces.

Q
.........$1.50 each
3 yds. for $1.00 
5 yds. for 1.00 
5 yds. for 1.00 
5 yds. for 1.00

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 - 36 KING SQUARE
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJ-THCOAL Next Imperial Theatre

•/
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Mark Well !HIGH INFANTILE DEATH
RATE IN BUDAPEST |

Paris. Jan. 30.—(A. B-, by mail.)— 
A stalling increase in the ^number of 
deaths of children in Budapest in the • 
last year is sliown by official reports 
of the Budapest Health Department re
ceived here.

obliged to keep their as-] The figures of 1!U4, which showed 
sets in liquid form, the minister said, that the number of births exceeded the 
and to do this thev could not meet the deaths by 208,000, were approximately 
needs of the farmer, because the latter reversed in 1920. Forty-five per cent, of 
seldom had tangible assets. “If the the deaths were of children under seven 
banks want to co-operate with us we’ll years old, while thirty-seven per cent, 
co-operate with them,” the minister .were of children from the homes ot the 
said, hut in any case the rural credits poorest people. _
system would go on. | “This proves,” the Health Depart-

JMr. Doherty claimed that rural credits ment states, “that infant mortality in 
would result in boys ' staying on the Hungary is due, chiefly to miserable con- 
farms, and would serve to stabilize and ditions in general and particularly to 
develop rural life as nothing else would, underfeeding.

at' Windsor, Ontario, expressed-rowers
lonfldencc that the rural credits system 
would ge carried into effect whether the 
banks co-operated or not. Good as On
tario's banking system was, he said, it 

not adapted to the needs of the

iBETS SENTENCE 
OF FIFTEEN YEffi

Si)X O

Your safeguard is the nameI5M&OK«

SALADAII© \V'1«2
farmer.

uuisivS were

•J5.[2 ’sllfCTtDHA»'

\
Man Who Badly Injured Lit

tle Girl in Toronto With 
Hatchet.

Ù
• 78#

This is the genuine 'tea of all teas'.
1! you do not use Salada, send us a post card for a free 
Sample, stating the price you now pay and if you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salaria, Montreal.

The Times a few days ago told the 
story of eight-year-old Agnes Connaelier, 
who was beaten with a hatchet in her 
mother's home. The Toronto Mail and

I/

Empire saysi—
“James J. Keeney, who was found 

guilty by a jury in the assizes on Tues
day of attempting to murder eight-year- 
old Agnes Connacher, in her home, 
405Vz Yonge street, on November 23, 
appeared before Chief Justice Sir Wm. 
Mulock yesterday for sentence and was 
given fifteen years'in Kingston peniten
tiary. The defence advanced the plea 
of insanity at the trial and also stated 
that Keeney's nerve-wrecked condition 
as a result of war service was aggravat
ed by -heavy drinking on the day on 
which he made the attack on the child.

“In addressing the prisoner, Chief Jus
tice Mulock said that the evidence as to 
Keeney's actions on the day of the crime, 
both before and after the attack, showed 
that *e was fully aware of what he was 
doing, and that they were due to passion 
following a heavy drinking bout and a 
loss In gambling.

“In his judgment Sir William Mplock 
said, in part:—

“•These doings on "your part show 
conclusively that your conduct was not 
that of a man who was incapable of 
knowing what he was doing, but that 
under the influence of drink and because 
of the loss of your money in gambling, 
you yielded to passion. It is probable 

' that you returned to Mrs. Cornacher’s 
apartment with the hatchet, intending 
to kill her because she had refused to 
lend you the $50, but that, she being ab
sent, you vented your passion upon her 
little girl.

““Evil passions aroused by drink and 
for crime. If
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Whiterhands, softer, 
more delicate skin,— 
follow the use of
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-< m“Baby's Own 
Soap”./ -J1,.ipjj!gambling are no excuse 

is be true that the du-b mentioned is 
an organization to which soldiers or 
others under the influence of drink may 
resort and indulge In gambling, the mat
ter should have the attention of the 
proper authorities,’”

9 Roses of France and Gera
niums of Tunis blend their 
exquisite fragrance in 
“Baby’s Own”.
It’s purity, its pleasing 
creamy lather have made it 
Canada’s favorite toilet and 
nursery soap.

ir:
The “SHERATON” 

Design 1967—in Twin Pair
)

-IDOL DANCER” AT 
THE QUEEN SQUARE l V

A\ 01931, Sirnmou. Limited

X

ySr You

The experiment tried by the manage
ment of the Queen Square Theatre last 
Wednesday and Thursday, when they 
brought the first of a series of better 
productions to St. John, was so success
ful with the showing of “Don’t Ever 
Marry,” that for the Wednesday and 
Thursday change of this week they ob
tained the D. W. Griffith production 
“The Idol Dancer.” It is7 a film that 
D. W. Griffith and his players  ̂were 
working on when the eptire com

blown to sea in a disabled yatht 
and reported missing for several days.
This happened late last summer, and , ..... .
caused a good deal of anxiety. and thrilling drama of the strange life , the beachcomber, scores a distinct suc-

The South Sea Island scenes were , . .. and whites of the tropics, cess. Clarine Seymour, a daughter of
filmed in the beautiful Bermuda Islands, Those who have seen “Broken Bios- the maritime provinces, is the Idol
possibly the most beautiful spot over --ns" w'U remember the characteriza- Dancer,” and a prettier girl or a more
which the British flag lies. It is a vivid tion of Richard Barthelmess, who, as talented dancer has seldom graced the

screen. C.eighton Hale, who many came 
to love for his heroic actions in serials, 
has an important role, 
eludes, among others, George MeQuarrie 
and Kate Bruce.

The picture was personally directed by 
D. W. Griffith, who is responsible for 
“The Birth of a Nation,” “Hearts of the 
World,” and “Intolerance.” And D. W. 
Bitzer, acknowledged as the greatest 
camera man in the world, is responsible 
for some beautiful and interesting 
scenic effects.
its premier at the Strand Theatre, New 
York, just previous to the end of last 
year, and broke all house records, and 
has been breaking house records ever 
since, wherever it has been shown.

How many beds in your home 
really invite sleep

CONSIDERING how the 
V>l average bed Is selected—

TVÀ-7-20
*

Beds for your children and 
guests, as well as yourself.

\as-
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Min.. MONTREAL.

ny
it is a wonder people sleep so 
well as they do.

Twin Beds, by all means- 
in the interest of undisturbed 

There is the bed bought to , rest and perfect health, 
“match’’ the rest of the fur-

was

At Your Dealer’s
SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep—Your choice 
of exquisite Period Designs, 
beautifully enameled in 
decorativé colorings and 
hardwood effects. Twin 
Beds, Cribs and Day Beds.

niture.
And the bed that “has al

ways been in the family.”
And the metal bed bought 

for its sanitary quality—or 
because “a cheap bed will do 
for the children.”

Never a thought about sleep.
So there are many people who 
never get wholly relaxed. Al
ways just a little disturbed by yOU Simmons Beds, Springs, 
rattle, creak or feeling of un- antj Mattresses, you need only 
steadiness. Never completely write to us. We will see that

they are shown to you.

THE “SHERATON” 
Design 1967—in Twin Pair 

Designed in the finest spirit of that 
wonderful period of which Shera
ton was the acknowledged leader.

• —Simmons new Square Steel Tub
ing; seamless, smooth, beautifully 
enameled in the accepted decora
tive colors. — Simmons patented 
pressed steel Noiseless Corner 
Locks. Specially pleasing in Twin 

« Pair.

The cast in-

■ . '

Don’t Merely Auk 
for com flakes

**

SIMMONS BOX SPRINGS
Built for Sleep—Made of the 
finest oil-tempered, double 
cone Spiral Springs. Con
form to every contour, and 
hold the spine level in every 
sleeping position.

<

The picture has had

Specify
Post Toasties

If your dealer does not show

f
SIR DOUGLAS IS 

■ AGAIN PRESIDENT
**

rested.SIMMONS MATTRESSES
Built for Sleep—Filled with 
great layers of white felt, 
scientifically built up layer 
by layer. Fine heavy tick
ing. Roll edges.

by name. Then make sure 
to get the yellow and red 
package, carefully protect
ed by wax wrapping

***The annual meeting of the Horticul
tural Association , was held yesterday 
afternoon in the board of trade rooms, 
when officers were elected and reports 
for last year received. R. B. Emerson, 
vice-president, was in the chair and a 
considerable amount of routine business 
was transacted. The officers, who were 
all re-elected, are as follows: President, 
Sir Douglas Hazen ; vice-presidents, R. 
B. Emerson and Joseph Allison; secre
tary, A. B. D. Gandy; honorary treas
urer, Judge J. R. Armstrong. All the 
committees remain the same as last year.

In the matter of a monument which 
the girls of the Rockwood Comfort As
sociation wish to erect, it was decided to 
refer the matter to a committee. The 
monument will take the form of an or
namental gate, 
cutting privilege also was referred to a 
committee with power to act.

**
Go to your dealer’s store and

the Beds Built for Sleep! Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write
„ us for “What Leading Medical Jour

nals and Health Magazines Say 
about Separate Beds and Sound 
Sleep,” and “Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

see
These fine Simmons Beds, 

four-square, firm, noiseless— 
inviting relaxation and deep, 
sound sleep.That is the way to obtain 

the most satisfying kind 
of corn flakes—the very 
best made — better in 
flavor, superior in sub
stance and texture.

V Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has !

SIMMONS LIMITED
CALGARY VANCOUVERTORONTO WINNIPEGMONTREAL

I
The matter of the ice

HTrial Tells‘ Ykiv UJRURAL . CREDITS WOULD
KEEP BOYS ON FARMS

Hon. Manning Doherty Expresses Hope 
For Future.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere
Made by Canadian. Posfcum Cereal Co,It<L 

Windsor, Ontario.
J5uilt Jor Sleepî

Hamilton, Feb. 16. — Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture of On
tario, addressing a gathering of fruitBi

X

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THERE ARE TIMES WHEN JEFF HANDLES A CIGAR WITH GRACE ^4
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• fresh milk, two cents per gallon ; fresh 
cream five cents per gallons condensed 
>r preserved milk, two cents per pound, 
and sugar of milk, five cents per pound. 

Mixed wrapper and filler tobacco, if 
countries (un-

If your grocer were greedy 
for profits lie would not be 
content to sell and recom
mend Red Rose Tea at a less 
profit than tie makes on 
other teas.

But it is a fact that he does 
make less on Red Rose than 
on other teas, and he recom- ■ 
mends it because he knows 
its quality is the best.

ft APPLY FOR + !

3v from two or more 
itemmed) $2.85 per pound; stemmed 
$3.50 per pound; hides, 15 per cent, ad 
valorem; apples, thirty cents per bushel; 
cherries, four cents per pound ; olives in 
solution, twenty-five cents per gallon; 
not in solution, five cents per pound and 
olives in bulk, sixty cents per gallon.

J
Q

W i
OXO Cubes are a 
wonderful invention 
they contain just 
those
which nature needs 
to make good the 
wear and tear ofdaily 
life. A cup of 0X0, 
with a biscuit or two, 
sustains for hours.

Jld Board of Directors Re- 
Elected by Victorian Order 
—Report of Expansion.

TALKED ON IRELAND
elements

15 New Cheverolet 
Cars Model 490

$985

A large audience gathered at St. Vin
cent’s Auditorium last evening to hear 
Captain, (Rev.) T. O’Sullivan, M. C., of 
Halifax, who. under the auspices of the 
St. John branch of the Irish Self Deter
mination for Ireland League of Canada, 
delivered a lecture on Ireland.
Agar, president of the local branch of 
the league, was in the chair. Before call
ing upon Father O’Sullivan, he intro-
ecTthe*audience* with several vocal se- lection, which was accompanied by ! onded by J. Frmk Owenav^stendered 
lections. At the close of the address Harry McQuade. A vote of thanks to the speaker by the chairman on 
Mrs. Alice Harris rendered a vocal se- j moved by Dr. W. P. Broderick and sec-, half of the meeting.

.^waiting the passing of the act of in- 
■orporation, the Victorian Order of 
Curses at the twentieth annual meeting 
tere, yesterday afternoon in the V. O. 
lome In Carleton street, re-elected the 
ormer board of directors, Hon, J- G.
'orbes being president Miss Cole, do- 
nlnion inspector of nurses, and Miss 
'oreshaw, head of the recently opened 
chool for district and public health 
urses, each gave some impressions of - advance had been made during the year, 
îe work of the order in St. John and the \ Judge Forbes presided and there was a 

arts submitted showed a remarkable , fair attendance of members. Mrs. R. J.
Hooper was present representing the 
board of health.

The treasurer’s statement showed to
tal receipts of $34,086.43 including pre
vious balance, $1,002.88; patient’s fees, 
$3,lu8.80; donation from Red Cross, $3,- 
500; bequest, James A. Seeds, $100; 
Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., $1,410 j 
Duke gf Rothesay Chapter, I. O, D. E„ j 
$100; Ottawa grant, $5.000; citv of St. ! 
John grant, $2,000; county of St John, 
$500; board of health, $1,100; proceeds | 
sale of Victory Loan bonds, $9.728.51 : 
proceeds bank loans, $5,000. Expendi
tures included: salaries, $5,908; board,/

m M. E.

OPure Beef Cubes

F. O. B. Any Point in New Brunswick.f

/ Jm:ger Crop* of Fruits and Vegetables, 
Write for illustrated 

0^ booklet on Crop Diseases

Ammeter
Good fortune placed fifteen Chevrolet 

Model 490 Touring Cars in our hands re
cently at a price which permits us to offer 
the^e crack new cars at the attractive price 
mentioned above of $985. These" cars are 
in every way perfect—and about $100 less 
than the prevailing market price.

Will you be one of the fifteen lucky

ramotor Co*» 31 -King St*» London» Can*

Th» WantJSE 1Ad Way i trrmr'7/Xones? in,One must wear Tooke collars to be in | Collar purchasing, however, must not 
style, and in thr jQflifM lias —1^ c 1 1 Will] nt thr stamina
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Wm. Pirie Son & Co.
42 Sydney St. - Saint John, N. B.

ilass /'A il‘lob*
ful re 2

in mifnd*
i.f; the 9'/A. I* mthe Ahi in 

will not ^ ¥
*£*'iatc for :st method 
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id that your d 
tsired in Tooxt^^dffars are manufac- 
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■ more than ev, 
istic and the nl
:

tickets, $371.8(4; drugs, $4,988 to be made up from patients’ 
fees and other sources.

$3,028.10; car
$118; purchase of Cudlip property, $13,-
000; rei#Urs, $2369.79; taxes, $226.48. Superintendent’s Report.

sa.»
city grant, $2,000; board of health, $2,- was read by Judge Forbes.
400; Red Cross, $1,200; parish of Lan- ,phe child*welfare report showed babies 
caster, $500; Rothesay, ca^ied forward from 1919, 196; babies
fees, $250; I. O. D. E., $1,400, leaJln* , nrolled) ggg; breast-fed, 485; bottle-fed,

137 ; breast and bottle-fed, 20 ; sore eyes, 
18; deaths, 22; deformities, 1; visits 
made, 2,746. Well baby clinic, establish
ed July 8, visits. 281 ; babies making one 
visit, 88; babies making more than one 
visit, 37. Total 757

Miss Murdie’s statistical report show
ed 1.587 visits made; general fees were 
$2,906.60; metropolitan fees, $854.15; 
making a total of $8,817,75.

, „ *
Rothesay Work.

The Rothesay report was as follows: 
Total number of cases, 84; total num

ber of visits, 624; amount fees, $166.60; 
social service visits, 80; child welfare 
visits, 78; school Inspections, 88; night 
calls, 14; number of deaths, 8; one nurse 
for eight months (Miss McNevin) ; one 

for three days a week for thirty- 
three days, Miss Powers. The report 

submitted by Mrs. John McIntyre 
aand Mrs. John W. Davlldson, Rothesay 
members of the V.O.N. Board in St. 
John (NJ3.)

Dr. Murray MacLaren submitted his 
report as chairman of the committee for 
the training school telling of the enroll
ment of six pupils and the securing of 
the following staff, Dr. W. Warwick, 
Dr. W. E. Rowley, Dr. H. L. Abramson, 
Dr. Mabel Hanington, Dr. H. A. Farris, 
Dr. J. V. Anglin, Hon. Dr, W. F. 
Roberts, Dr G. G. Melvin, A. M. Beld- 
Ing, Dr M. MacLaren and Dr. J. D. 
Page.
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that she makes good bread is one of the

offered to the mistress of
To say 
highest compliments ever 
the house.

If the bread that Mother makes is better it is 
because she uses flour that is better—WRIGLEYS ROBIN HOOD

<3 —guaranteed under penalty to give 
you
other flour milled in Canada.

II better satisfaction than any

’S In addition to the extra nourishment 
it contains ROBIN HOOD is also 
very economical because, being milled 
only from hard spring wheat it is 

uniform, is absolutely

*4» «0^1;nurse
i

was

“AFTER EVERY MEAL”
1

stronger, more 
frëiTfrom flour dust—this means that you get more 
loaves and better loaves at every baking.
Get ROBIN HOOD “before-the-war” quality family 
patent flour and your bread is hound to be the 
best that can be made.

The sum with the last- 
ins flavor—wrapped in 
the hysienic sealed 
packase.

%

/

■
Elections.

The former board of directors on 
motion was re-elected as follows: Presi
dent, Judge Forbes; vice-president, Mrs. 
George F. Smith; secretary-treasurer, W. 
H. Lugsdin; director* Mrs. Dever, Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. S. E. Elkin, Mrs. 
H A. Powell, Mrs. Harold Mayes, His 
Honor Judge R. J. Ritchie, Senator J. 
W. Daniel, Senator W. H. Thorne, E. L. 
Rising, T. H. Bullock, Rev. Canon Arm
strong, Miss M. J. Murdie, U W. Simms, 
Miss C. J. MacLaren, Mrs. J. McIntyre, 
Mrs. Joohn Davidson, Dr. M. MacLaren, 
Miss Laura Hazen. R. T. Hayes.

But strength alone and ready word. 
Served him to find hu daüy bread.A goody that’s good 

for you. Aids appetite 
and digestion— (

Robin Hood Flour
*CWelI worth the slight extra cost"

Keeps teeth clean and 
breath sweet. PASSES SENATE
A boon to smokers, 
with its cooling, sooth
ing effect on mouth 
and throat.

Vote 48 to 20—Some of the 
Duties Imposed.¥ cAty-but it makes 

puddings good!

Crown 
Brand 
Syrup

ITTLE clamorous tongues call 
loudly for more, when puddings 
are served with that wonderful, 
ready-made sauce, Crown Brand 
Syrup!

Have you noticed how delightfully it blends 
with other flavours, without losing the indi
viduality and zest that makes it so great a 
favorite?
That is why chefs use it in leading hotels the 
world over, for cooking, baking and candy- 
making.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED 
MONTREAL

*
m @ (Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Washington Feb. 16—The Fordney 
tariff bill with more thanemergency 

twenty amendments attached tonight, 
passed the senate.

As the measure passed the senate, it 
carried the following import duties, 
among others:

Wheat forty cents a bushel ; flax seed, 
thirty cents a bushel; wheat flour .end 
semolina, twenty per cent, ad valorem ;

and maize fifteen cents per bushel; 
beans two cents per pound; potatoes, 
twenty-five cents per bushel.

Peanuts or ground beans, three cents 
per pound ; onions, forty cents per 
bushel; rice two cents per pound; 
lemons, two cents per pound; peanut 
oil twenty-six cents per gallon; cotton 
seed, cocoanut and soya bean oils, 
twenty cents per gallon; cattle, (except 
for breeding purposes) thirty per cent, 
ad valorem; sheep over one year old, 
two dollars per head; sheep under one 
year, one dollar per head ; fresh and 
frozen meats, 25 per cent, ad valorem; 
long staple cotton (one and three-eighths 
inches) seven cents per pound; cotton 
manufactures, seven cents per pound; 
unwashed wool, fifteen cents per pound; 
washed wool, thirty cents per pound; 
scoured wool, forty-five cents per pound.

Sugar one cent per pound, in addition 
to the present tariff of one cent per 
pound; butter and substitutes, eight 
cents per pound; cheese and substitutes, 
twenty-three per cent ad valorem! _
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Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—Robin Hood

KsissssSiS sr
ized to refund the full purchase price with a 10% 

unused portion to him.

A^soAlso
OneOne Light 

Delivery Truck Baby Grand 
$1,685.$985.
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WANTED—MALE HELÏ

Inspector Wanted
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE! FOR SALE—GENERAL BUSINESS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE i

- GRAM APHONE, FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, NICE- TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT TO LET—FURNISHED WARM BED- 
21009—2—24 ly located business, books, stationery, —6 rooms and bath. Adults oply. room, $3. 33 Sewell, 

magazine, exchange library, news stand, Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. Ap- 
toys, china, etc. Good paying business. p]y 299 at Road top bell.
Bargain. Apply 92 Wall street, even
ings. 21096—2—21 ____________________________

FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- FOR SALE — 
ttined Home on Douglas Ave. Occul cheap, 20 Pond. ___________ _______

l,ancy bL"r £^„abley ' Box^’l &9k FOR SALE, CHEAP, 8 x 10 Crex Rug. 
Ttoâ ^ ' 21060—2—24 Phone West 722-11. 21046—2—19

WANTED21024—2—19

An experienced Life Insuranc 
salesman is required by- the p 
celeior Life Insurance Comp1 -

Experienced Milliners for 
positions out of town. Apply 
Mr. Branscombe, Wholesale 
Millinery Dept., Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison Limited, St.

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, suitable for two, 1* Pet- 

21020—0—24

J > 21049—2—21
ers street.—------- FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $250.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, owner leaving town. Apply 686 
4 rooms, River Road, Fair^ A ale, Main street, City. 21056—2—24

Main 3733-31. 21017—2—13

FOR RENT—SMALL FLAT, ELEC- 
FOR SALE — GROCERY STAND trie lights, centrally located. Apply 

with two flats, freehold, comer Lan- 226 Princess street, or phone M. 
caster and Prince streets, West Side. 2869-21. 21054—2—18
This is one of the best paying business, 
as all goods are carried by customers.
We will allow full Investigation as to 
amount of business done. For further 
particulars apply T. F. Carle on premises 
or C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street

< 20996—2—23

as inspector for New BrunsWl 
Salary and expenses paid.

Apply in writing, stating t 

perience, to W. F. Smith, supi
WANTED—GIRL, 16. 20 POND ST. ' intendent of agencies, 

21010—2—24

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

21038—2—24
2-11-tfJohn, N. B.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

Waterloo street, Main 4238-41.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRIT- 

ain street. Apply in Rear.FOR SALE—THE PRETTIEST SPOT FQR salb_upr1GHt 5 H. P.

sushustiuerti______minutes from public wharf. James Bax- FOR gALE _ BABY’S WICKER 
ter, Westfield Centre. Phon*1^_2_21 j

pstaTE_TWO TWO F Alt-' FOR SALE — TWO SOLID OAK
Uvh<^P^caUy new. Modem. Wall Case, with Art Glass Fronts 

V- I -11 smn rash balance, mortgages, drawers in bottom part, suitable for fiasy ^monthly ^1^ Two'm most any line of goods. Apply £Gere
iSS* Duke street. West, twomtoutes mamjtreet________________
from car line; easy terms JVo t^e- FQR gALE_SECOND HAND COR- 
ment house, double lot, Chesl^ leeg Engine, 250 Horse Power,
city; modem;Li“nt5lLiWZm with 16 Inch bore, 86 inch stroke, in good 
freehold property. Dec<K 'gl Prlnce, condition. WU1 be sold cheap. N. B. 
first payment Buildmg lots on Prlnce^ M1Ug. 20945-2-19
Duke, Winslow, Champlain and ue____**»---------------- ---------------------------------
Monts .streets, west; and Chesley, Brat FOR SALE-6 FT. SILENT SALES- 
ley, Seely, Wllmot and Germany city. man> 661 Main streety 20836—2—17

rnBulZgto.î7^ FOR SALE—BABY 'CAR RI AG E
Lend * 6 - 20992—2—28 (Wicker), good bargain. Phone 3829-21

20876—2—18

21013—2—21 8521015—2—21

Prince William Street, St. JobTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 101 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31 

21030—2—19
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND 

bath, new house, possession immedi
ately. A. L. Longon, Carmarthen and 

21019—2—21

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, Jy|. |J_ 
• with some experience. Box L 38,-------

FOR SALE—“QUICK LUNCH” BUS- „ ^
iness, 12 Pond street, near Union De- Britain street, 

pot Apply on premises.
21041—2—24 WANTED—FIRST CLASS SALI 

.... . XJ ,p ! man, between the ages of 25 andWANTED—G!RL OR WOMAN. A with some experience selling specialti 
ply 110 Ludlow, West, or ^(|?neWe * If you haven’t made a success in t

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 768._____________ _________ 31026—2 pa-St do not apply. Good chance
vate family, heated, running water, w,„TFn__wâitrf.SS. MRS. AL- advancement for a man who can prodi

clothes press, use of bath and phone. .. ... r t street results. Apply in person, Libby, M
Breakfast if desired. Gentleman. Phone ’ 20937—2__19 Neill & Libby, 6 Water street.

21029—2—21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- Times. 
Apply Box L 91, Ti

21046—2—21
vate family.20675-2-18. mes.Sulky, 662 Main street TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, BATH, 

electrics. Rent $25.00, 77 Main street 
or Phone West 185.

20959—2—19

21047—2—24
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP 

—seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-4. M. 
Watt, comer City Road and Stanley.

21004—2—24
FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY 

Bed, perfect condition, $500. P. O. 
Box 1227.

21005—2—Main 2497-11.
; WANTED—A LADY TO DEMON- 

strate an-Electric Ironer and Washing 
Machine. Apply Jones Electric Supply 
Co., Ltd, 30 Charlotte street.

21055—2—19 TO RENT—HEATED FURNISHED 
20954—2—18 BARBER WANTED AT ONCE. 1 

O. Monahan, 195 Union street.TO LET—TWO FLATS, 6 ROOMS 
and toilet, situation Charlotte St Ap

ply Mrs. M. A. Crowley, 148 Victoria.
21016—2—19

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath room, modem improve

ments, rental $60 month; also lower flat, 
thre rooms, 24 Charles street . Phone 
Main 576 or 8667.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, NINE 
roomg. Seen Tuesday», Thursdays 

2.80 to 5.30. Miss Estey, 15 Peters St.
20998—2—21

room, 24 Crown.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Mrs. A. Watters, East St John.

20679—2—22
20960—2—TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

20956—3—23 20927—2—19Princess. WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, LU 
ing in North End, with

" meat store. Apply to 423 V 
20995—f

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 2—19

some expe»TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 57 Orange street.

20949—2—21
ence m 
streetHORSES, ETCft
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN 1 

pressing and repairing. Apply H. 
Brown, 83 Germain street. ,

TO LET—SUNNY ROOM, SUIT- 
able office or sample room. Apply 119 

Germain street

FOR SALE—LUMBERMEN’S OUT- 
ftt, Bob Sleds and Long Sleds, all new; 

Whiffle Tree and Neck Yoke, 230 Main 
or 268 Union. S. J. Holder.

21023—2—24
20999—2—23

b££ wu, ^ «» (r™

abfe Faiton L-d * ^ iBFfScZR
20850—2—22

20857—2-
FOR SALE—50 80 x 8% NON SKID,

Also WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
for grocery store. Apply Roy E- Mor- 

20643—2—22

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
King Square. Tel. Main 2097. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOI 

—We need you to make socks on I 
fast easily learned Auto Knitter; 1 
perience unnecessary; distance immat 
ial; positively no canvassing; yard sv 
plied; particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 5 
Auto Knitter Co. Toronto. 2—

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BC 
—Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germ.' 

street.______________________ 20617-2-

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN UP 1 
date shoe repairing by machine 

Apply Sargent Bros, 495 Main stre< 
20644—2-

20971—2—23lent
rell, 49 Winter street20963—2—23

Ltd. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 9 BRIND- 
ley. Apply 149 Waterloo, Phone 

1466-41.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
ice cream parlor. Bond’s.FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED iDuke_streCt’ --------------- ------------ WANTED^taloito aty Une, 8 rooms and TO MOTORISTS - FIRE WRECK____________W/A1N 1-C.L»____________

bath, electric UghU, county j? b°Ught •'WANTED - FURNISHED ROOMS, FLAT TO RENT> 40-42 DURHAM
100x100, with lawn and fruit trees- Phone M. 8817-21._________ füfLil—| vicinity of Lancaster. Box L 89, street Phone M^in 2503.
Phone 2710. FOR SALE — CLOTH 1 CLOTH! Times. 21011—2—21 , 20964^-2—83
„nH SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- Cloth! Do your women folks need

hold, built last year In North End, materials in good qualities for their
W4, alectrics. Possession of one flat dresses and suits? We have thousands
Mav first Price $4,200. Box L 90, „f yards that will tie sold as low us

20997—2—1» $2.75 per yard, Vi regular price, in
' ._____ ___ _——~ goods 54 to 66 inches wide. This Is an

FOR SALE—SEVERAL ONE AND exccnent opportunity to get materials in 
Two Family Houses. Well located. better quajltiea than usually found in 

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess womcn.s fabrics and also take care of 
Street 20853-2-22. ;the children’s needs. CWl at our store,

! address 28 Charlotte street, English &
Scotch Woollen Co.

TO LET—ON GARDEN STREET, 
two furnished front rooms, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Ph- 1955-21 
20918—2—21

20965—2—21 20839—2—18

DRESSMAKERS WANTED, ALSO 
good hand sewers on ladies’ coats and 

suits. Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock 
20846—2—18

TO LET—F URN ISHihu uuu.«,
20888—2—18i

Union street
WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage on St John River. Apply, 
stating rent to Box L, 86, Times.

streetTO LET—BASEMENT FLAT. ALSO 
Cottage at Brookville. Main 712.

20968—2—23
TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 

room and bedroom, 29 Paddock.
20884—2—22

wanted—Kitchen girl, yale
Cafe, 8 Sydney.

WANTED—GIRL APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.

20736—2—192—14
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 44 UNION 

street; Heated Apartment, Sydney St. 
furnished rooms, sitting and bedroom, Appiy j b. Mahony, 2 Dock street 

connected, or one large room, running 20946—2—19
water preferred ; heated, lighted, use1 ___
bath, central. State terms, Box L 84, TO LET — SMAI.L FLAT ON ! 
Times Office. 21025—8—211 Whipple street Rent reasonable; Ap-

---------------------  --------------- 1------ ply 111 King St., West Telephone 183
WANTED—TO GET IN TOUCH Vest. Thompson 20935-2-19

with persons wishing to buy or sell _
Real Estate in any part of dty or | TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 88 BROOK 
suburbs.—Fenton Land & Building Co, j street; Store 74 Wall street, immed- 

20991—2—24 late possession. Sterling Realty, Ltd. 
------------------- 20934—2—19

TO LET—ON GARDEN STREET, 
two heated furnished front rooms, 

suitable for light housekeeping. Phone 
1955-21.

WANTED—BY GENTLEMEN, TWO 20676—2—18
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECITI 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyo 
his present occupation, might find m- 
congenial employment with us, and 
the same time double his Income. 1 
require a man of dean character, sou 
in mind and body, of strong personal!! 
who would appreciate a life’s posit; 
with a fast growing concern, where 1 
ihistry would be rewarded with n 
above average earnings. Married ma 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, sec on 
floor, 167 Prince William street

11—1—1921

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AP- 
ply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.

2—19
20664—2—18TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen, 50 Peter " street.SALE-STORE PROPERTY,
North End. Store and, Jg

two flats. Also large bam or garage, | pQR sale—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Price $8,700. Property in splendid con-1 suRs and overcoats from our 80 
dition and a real snap at the price. ’ branches throughout Canada will be sold 
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 'at $14 odd trousers $3.95. In
Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince many cases this price is less than 1-3 
William street, Telephone Main 2596, their actual value. Merchants buy these 

20&4S—2—22 fa remfe to thefir customers.
-------------—---- ——7Ta r n> Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an

FOR SALE—STORY AND hJddin„ overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
House, also Store in ^rte bu“<“nge charlotts street. English & Scotch 

Large 50 by 100 ft. garden, containing ^ 20385-3-9
plnm trees, raspberry bushes, etc. Ap
ply 197 Charlotte street,

20884—3—9FOR
leasehold, In

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

20842—2—22

1 TO RENT —TWO CONNECTING, 
Furnished, Heated Rooms, Kitchen 

privileges, use of telephone. Centrally 
located. Phone 1997-12.Ltd.

20818—2—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, all conveniences, 43 Hors field 

20816—2—21

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEA1LD 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

20648—2—18

WANTED—STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
Restaurant Central.

Times.
Box L 77, TO LET-
20952—2—19 1. Three small flats, 27-29 Rock

! street. Rent $8.00 per month.
2. Small upper flat, M> Guilford street, 

quires room or room with board, in Wegt st Joh|1. Rent ,|9 00 per month. 
private family. Central locality. Box 
L 76, Times. 20921—2—21

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED — YOUNG MAN RE- streeti

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital, 

East St. John.

SITUATIONS WANTEDApply to the St, John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, 89 Princess street, 
City. 2—15—T.f.

21040—2-r24 WANTED—POSITION AS CALCUL 
ator Operator. Experienced. Box 1 

21014—2—2:
AUTOS FOR SALE MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G- Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke street.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al house work. One day a week. Ap- 80, Times.

20961—2—19

FOR SALE — AT BROOKVILLE, 
Self-Contained House of ten rooms, 

hot wat-
TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union.DODGE BROTHERS’ FOUR DOOR 
Sedan, 5 wire wheels, 5 Cord tires, in 

splendid condition. Bargain for quick 
sale. The Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., Ltd., 92-94 Duke street, telephone 
Main 410» 20661—2—20

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 ti f.

20632—2—18 ply Box L 75, Times.____ I CONCRETE PRODUCTS MAKER-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Blocks, Sills, Garden Furniture, &c. 

house work; no washing. Mrs. J. M. wants employment or1 partnership. Ha
$1,000. Box L 92, Times. 20957—2—2SpaSSsIS-1ms home. Two minutes to school, 

four to station, fifteen to street care. 
Price and terms on application. East Bt. 
Tolu, Building Co., Ltd., 60

20891—2—16

TO LET—DESIRABLE SELF-CON- 
tained flat, 8 rooms, small family. 

Phone 1884-11. HOUSES TO LET Trueman, 101 Pitt street.20869—2—22 21000—2-23WANTED—MAN AND WIFE FOR__________________________________
small farm. Man with some experi- j -po LET UPPER FLAT, KENNEDY FOR RENT—HOT WATER HEAT-

ence as carpenter preferred. Box L 74, street, lights and bath; bright sunny ed Brick Residence at Hampton Sta-
Tlmes. . 20899—2—18 flat Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real tion. Possession given first of May
4irrw>rofTy_gTTFVTgHF~rè pdTT tTv Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Bldg, next All modem improvements^ Fur-
WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE, lfil William street, telepmoue nished. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes,
Ra"1lppTa8Dr rpSU,Lmeiknneli PhoM Main 2596' 20848—2—22 112 Wentworth street, City.

804 or 299-11.

_____________________________________ Î WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 25, WELI
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH | educated, smart, desires suitable cm 

care of young children. Phone M. ployment. Instructed in mathematic 
1733-21. 20916—2—19 and surveying; also physical trainin;.

-------------- - Will do anything that offers advance
ment and needs push. Capable of hand 
ling men. Phone Main 4269-11.

21034—2—2

St
FOR SALE^-VERY FINE RRSI-

p£Tt ttZTSLZ *K£
Three and one-half acres land- House 
of twelve rooms, lights, bath, furnace, 
etc • frostproof cellar. One of the best 
located properties in city. Particulars 
on application. East St John Building 
Co., Limited, 60 Prince

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

1 Mt. Pleasant. 20868—2—2220795—2—21
20903—2—22 Tq LET—HEATED FLAT, FIVE

quash. Apply H.B Construction Com- i Par^stree^M^n
pany, St. John, N. B., 107 Ppnce Win. .7; * o__14__T[
street. 20776—2—18 lv)n' -

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272 PRIN- 
cess street, nine rooms. Phone M. 108 

or M. 690. 20748—2—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 

20880—2—19

EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAI) 
wants work afternoon or evenings. ) 

72, Times.

WANTED—WORK BY DAY B 
woman. Apply 4 Short street.

20936—2—1

REAL ESTATE 20875—2—2Hazen street.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 
—References required. Mrs. Boshwick, 

20864—2—18
TOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED

_____ ________________ freehold on Pitt street. Ten rooms
FOR SALE — WE WILL FINISH and batli, electrics, built in 1910. Price 

house to order on foundation already j $5,200. Terms. East St. Jdlin Building 
laid, at Edith Ave, East St John Co„ Ltd,, 60 Prince Wm. St 
Lights, bath, city water Only small 20680-2-18
cash payment required, balance at 5 per 
cent Interest with twenty years if neces
sary to complete payments. Occupancy 
ÙZ ïst East St. John Building Co,
]£•160 prince Wm- 9treet^Iw8

I STORES and BUILDINGSSTHRF WANTED BY MAY 1ST iTO LET-LARGE UPPER FLAT, 
STORE WAN 1 ED BY MAY IB 1, Tisdale House. Can be seen Wed- 

suitable for engraving, etc. Central ; nesd - afid Frjd Rental m. Phone
location. Write Gordon Plummer, En- ^ M 2963.21 3 20622—2—21

_________  20657—2—191 TO LET — FLATS 27 BRUSSELS
WANTED FURNISHEDCOTTAGE wa(tn^r$22n^)month’; small "one, Slit 

for summer months, within a radius atu $8.50, Seen Tuesdays and Fri- 
of 15 miles from the city, preferrably ^ Apply Stephen B. Bustin, 62 
near railway accommodatmn. Address Prf stPP y 20638-2-18
Box L 54, care Times Office.

110 Wentworth.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, 200 Princess 
street. 20866—2—18

EPERIENCED HOUSE MAI) 
wants work afternoon or evening*. ! 

72, Times-

STORE TO LET—UNEQUALLED 
opportunity 

Particulars only to personal applicant. 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main.

to cater to school trade.graver, Halifax, N. S. 20875—2—'

FOR SALE-FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage at Glen Falls, freehold lot, 90 

x 100. Price $700. East St. John Build
ing Co., Limited, 60 Prince Wm. St.

K ’ 20689—2—18

WANTED—WORK BY DAY. Mil 
Hall, 112 Charlotte street.

20687—2-
21060—2—21 WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for light house work. 
Apply 23 Dock street. 20870—2—22

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with a baby. Apply 105 Leinster 

street, left bell.

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN ST.
20958—2—23

STORE TO LET, No. 659 MAIN ST., 
formerly Searle Shoe Store. Phone M. 

2588-81._______________ _

TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT. SEEN 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap

ply J W. Hamilton, 256 Waterloo.
20968—2—21

SITUATIONS VAGAN'.FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House on Paradise Row, near Station, 

central location. Terms. Box L 67, 
Times. 20753-2-19

FOR SALE—SMALL LEASEHOLD 
property on Camden street. Price 

and terms right. Owner leaving town. 
Box 1. 66, Times. 20754—2—19

20618—2—18FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, SELF- 
contalned all year round house of eight 

rooms, concrete foundation, large cellar. 
Heated by hot air, hot and cold water. 
Lot 150x200, acreage adjoining » de
sired; one minute from station Price 
$8,000. Terms. East St. John Build
mg Co., Ltd., 60 Prince

20859—2—1820928—2—19
APARTMENTS TO LET EARN MONEY AT HOME—V 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo 
spare time writing show cards; no ca 
vassing; we instruct you and supply y< 
with work. Write Brennan Show Cai 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 21 
College street, Toronto,

WANTED—A MAID, FAMILY OF 
three.TO PURCHASE Phone M 8256-12.

TO LET — DESIRABLE APART- 
and bath. Earle 

Apartments. Phone W 603-11, evenings.
21027—2—21

20854—2—18
ment, five roomsWANTED—TWO OR THREE IN- 

cubators in good condition, any size.
20941—2—21

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work. Family of three. Ap

ply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas 
Ave. 20856—2—18

WANTED—COOK FOR HOME FOR 
Apply at Institution.

20794-2-21.

TO LET—ABOUT TEN THOUSAND 
square feet of floor space in an up-to- 

date building with elevator and all 
modern improvements.
King Square, suitable 
College, light manufacturing purposes or 
offices. Will rent whole or part thereof. 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 
street. 20890—2—21

Box L 32, Times,
TO LET—MAY 1, FURNISHED 

Apartment, five rooms, 267 Duke. Ap
ply evenings, Mrs. Killam, 132 Broad.

20893—2—22

------------------------- „ nr.M FOR SALE—COTTAGE, 286 ROCK-
POR SALE —THREE SELF-CON- Road_ 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,-

tained brick freehold properties of ten phoDe Main 1456. 1—30—T.f.
-noms and bath each, on Duke street, , ----------- ---------------- --------- L--
between Charlotte and Canterbury, bot|WANrED — TO COMMUNICATE 

K water heating. Will be sold separately | with owners having properties for sale 
or en block. Now rented subject to| jn the dty and suburbs. No charge un
sale East St John Building Co., Ltd., 1 jcss we niakr sale. No sole agency. 
60 Prince Wm. St. 20679—2—18 East St. John Building Co„ Ltd., «0

------ -------------Prince William street; Phone M- 4848.
2—7—T.f.

WANTED—TO BUY FRONT BOB 
.for delivery sleigh. Purity Bottling 

Works, Ltd., Phone M. 2944.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Ti 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tim 

writing show cards for us. No canvas 
sing. We instruct and supply you wit 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

Situated at 
for Business Incurables.20943—2—19

TO LET—MAY FIRST, TWO ROOM 
apartment, kitchenette, heated, mod

ern, central. Rent $2& Box L 70, Tim
20634—2—22

WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO 
five or six foot Silent Salesmen Show 

Cases. All glass or oak edge. State 
price. Address Box L 68, Times Office.

20802—2—21

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 

26 Garden street_______________________
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

general housework. Phone West 718.
20695—2—19

11—18—192es.
20768—2—19

TO LET—SHOP 249 MILLIDGE AVE 
—Phone 1257-21. 20874—2—22FOR SALE-NEW TWO FAMILY

house on Crown street, near King, free- _____
hold lot, concrete cellar, hot and cold Pqr SALE — MOST DESIRABLE 
water bath and electrics ; hardwood i suburban lots for sale, situate, on Lake 
floors.’ Occupancy one flat May 1st, Dondldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from 
other flat rented for $540. Price and ! cltyj with full privileges of use of lake, 
terms on application. East St. John Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, Stn- 
Bfiilding Co., Ltd. 20686-2-18 dalr & MacRae, Pugsley Building,
---------- 1---------- LT-mT:—w* uTt v—77t Phone M. 504 20199—8—5

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY ALL -------------
year house at Eastmount, six rooms TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 

each flat, city water, electric lights. Price new two-story house. West St. John, 
$2,600 $1,100 cash, balance on terms; five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
occupancy one flat May 1st. East St. room> kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. Every room bright and cheerful. Lively 
,, , 20690-—2^—18 view of harbor- Good neighborhood.

Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall. ,________________ 11—28— T.f.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S W’ON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn- 

Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.

FOR SALE __ AT WESTFIELD, Splendid new barn. Good roods, centre
very fine summer cottage between for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 

Westfield Beach and Lingley, bath, hot schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
End cold water, large verandah. Price Sacrificed for eaah. Apply Hodrickaon- 
•Ü^KX), $1,800 cash", balance at 7 per dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario 
cent. East St John Building Co., Ltd., ^

20694—2—18

ROOMS AND BOARDIN(WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
or three family house. Address Box 

L 86, care Times Office,
OFFICES TO LET

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MA?
21042—2-FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP 

with house work in a small family. 
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMontlis. 
Phone West 539- 20364—2—21

3219-21.20719—2—19
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months. Rent reasonable. 
Phone M 3743-31. 21053—2—21
TOILET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED 

Flat, from May 1st, for summer 
months. Rent $55. Phone Main 3195-11 

21022—2—21

WANTED—BOARDER ALSO ROU 
ers, with kitchen privileges. Apj 

Mrs. Tlios. Edwards, 51 Kennedy i 
21012—3-FLATS WANTED North End.

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, FAM- 
lly 3 adults. Fairly central. Box L 83, 

Times. 21068-2-24

TO LET—PRIVATE ROOM WIT 
board, private family.

Phone Main 964-11,
Gentlemi

20939—3—A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
Enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with ten cents will bring 
samples for four washings; make dollar 
an hour. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, 
Ont.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 178 
20881—2—18

WANTED—MAY 1OT, SMALL FLAT 
—central, reasonable; small family.

21032—2—19

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHA 
20650—2—Rodney street, West. lotte.

Phone Main 3740-81.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA I N E D 
freehold property on Lensdowne Ave., 

eight rooms, bath, electrics, hot air 
heating. Trice $5,250, terms; occupancy 
May 1st. Bast St. John Buildihg Co., 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm street.

20683—2—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em; May.WANTED — BY FIRST OF MAY, 

small flat, modem, fairly central, fam- 
Address Box L 52, 

20606—2—18

Phone 1652-21. .
LOST AND FOUND20862—2—18

511.PLACES IN COUNTRYof two adults.3zTimes. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT.
1st, furnished flat on Elliott Row. 

All modem improvements. Rent $50 
per month. Apply Box L 73, Times.

20860—2—18

LOST—BETWEEN KING AND NE1 
Carleton Rink, Gold Cu 

Link, initialed D. L. Please return 1 
Leard, 22 Nelson street, West, and r 

21051—2—1

TO LET__FURNISHED SUMMER
Cottages. Carter’s Point, St. John Riv

er. Box L 83, Times. 20967—2—19

ace. son or on

Automobile PaintingHOUSES WANTED ceive reward.
Blacksmithing, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge.

WANTED—FOR RENT OR ON 
two or three years lease, self-contain

ed house, six or more rooms, modem 
conveniences, reliable party, would buy 
later if satisfactory. Phone Main 1368 
or write P. O. Box 910. 20897—3—18

LOST—NEAR CORNER KING AN 
Charlotte street, small Oval Gol 

Frame, containing picture. Finder kim 
ly return to Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET * BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS1 
AGENCYTO LET—MAY FIRST, SUITE OF 

three rooms and bath, heated, gas 
range and hot water supplied, 156 Ger
main. Phone 2960-81. 20837—2—22

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
heated, use of phone, centrally lixated., 

Ad Wat Phone M. 4886-&L 90465-2-22.

80 Prince Wm. St. ( 19799-2-28Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

21057—3—1
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

King St. East, seven rooms and bath' 
each flat, separate furnaces, electric 
lights. Possession one flat, May 1st. 
Price $8,000. Best St John Building Co., 
ItiL 60 Prince Wm. 8t Phone M. 4246 

’ 3068T-2-18.

LOST—AIREDALE DOG. NOTIF" 
Harold Wilson. Phone 1989,Thm WantUSE 1The WantUSE 20781-CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 

StreetAd War Tba Want Ad WatUSE 42

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent e Half e Weed Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDEOR SALE

POOR DOCUMENT•• ii
I |!

4
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To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 6,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf
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/THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY M, 1921
a. Valentine dance in the lçwer hall, The 
hall was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion and the event was a very 
cessful one. Those taking part in the 
programme were: E. C. Girvin, Mrs. 
Murray Long, Miss Angeline Gregory, 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Mr McKenzie, Mr. Cromwell, Miss 
Johnston k Ward (successors to F. Wayne and some of the pupils of Grade 

B. McCurdy A Co.), members Montreal VII., Albert school Miss Dorothy Em
ana Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct erson, local grand, "presided at the meet-j 
private wires.

HELPLESS ill!▼ sue-

SHOPS you OUGHT TO ■ S3 j
>

El iV
/y

o — ■■ ■■■ ■■ 1
Dr signed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shop# and Specialty Stores

The Red Cross Society has packed j ^
Close. Open. Noon and sent to George Bond and his family

37'/, In West St. John a case of ftfty-six rfl A /
.... articles of clothing and bedding to help ^ A§
.... Supply their loss in the fire which re- ■# 1 g |y - \ If
.... cently destroyed their home. While Mrs. \ V\ï
.... E. T. Sturdee was engaged in packing \
.... the garments at the Red Cross depot | ''
83% yesterday George Waterbury called at 

the office and, hearing where the gar
ments were to go, gave a $2 bill to ac- 

.... company them. Miss Ethel Jarvis, secre- /
34,% tarv, took the money to the mayor’s 
91 ' office in order that it might be added 
58% to the fund started for Mr. Bond at city 

117% .... hall. __________ | [ __________

95% PLANTING A TREE FOR EACH 
I TREE THAT IS CUT DOWN

ing. '
New York, Feb. 17. 

Prev.- until He Took "Frult-a-tlro" 
The Fruit MedicineSECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED

ashes'* REMOVED 
Main 3448-11.

Allis Chalmers......... 37 87%
Am Beet Sugar ... 49 ....

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GRN- --------- Am Can Com .... 80% ....
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, R. R» No* 1, Lome, Out. Am Car & F .

jewelry', diamonds, old gold and silver, «por over three years, I was confined Am Locomotive 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- tG bed with Rheumatism. I treated with Am Smelters ...
?»a&!5k,ttî/tegn2î sa w“
2392-11. My,l”ied “Fruit-a-tfves.” Before Anc Copper

■ I had used half a box I saw improve- ^c.hl!°nol;; " " 
ment; the pain was easier and the swell- Ba]‘w* ^

! conUnu^ taking this^reitme<Ucln^ Canadf^' Pacific' H*%
Improving all the time, and now 1 can 
walk about two miles and do light 
chores about the place.” »

ALEXANDER MUNRO.

PROMPTLY. 
20817—2—21 %» ’.

*8%ASHES REMOVED, =3O3-lL0M6_a_i7 81% 82%
67% 68 68

FLANNELETTEASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Phone M. 4249.

* 20573—3—17

88%
82%

. 84 84%NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER IS 
here. Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains -in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M. 4872.

92 91 •
68% for Children's Nighties, Petticoats 

and UnderwearAUTO STORAGE 89% 89%Central L Co 
Crucible Steel .........96 96%

STORED, $4 18%ErieVTOMOBILBS 
, gonth ; overhauling dome ^l»Ml

Sydney ; Phone 1686-11.

H% 14% 14% I
European countries the law compels the 

-••• ! planting of a tree for every tree cut 
•• •; down, and it is urged that such a law 
*®% should be enacted iir the different pro- 
65% vinces of Canada. The expression, how- 

163% ever> ig oniy metaphorical. What Euro- 
- • - • pean countries do provide is that foi 
84% every acre of forest cut down, in certain 
78 1 areas unsuitable for agriculture, another
7®/s crop of trees must be started by either 
68% . natural or artificial methods of regenera- 

tion on that area. When forest trees are 
78% planted the trees are set. say 2,000 to the 
60% acre, and when they are harvested, sixty 

121% or seventy years later, they stand from 
8*% 150 to 200 to the acre. If they had been 
66% planted 200 to the acre they would have 

grown short and full of limbs from the 
ground up, and would be useless for lum
ber. Planted thickly they reach upward 
for the light, making long, clear trunks. 
The trees which never reach maturity 
are thinned out either naturally or with 
the axe after they have served their pur
pose.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. q™ ^rtïT* Pfd !... 77 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- Gooderich Rubber.. 89%

Inti Mar Com .... 16% 
Kennecott Copper .. 19% 
Lack Steel ..
Mex Petrol ..
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pan Am Pete

Sometimes it is said that in certain
HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE cony 
bines die durability of cotton with the 
warmth of wool. It is easily washed—may 
be boiled if necessary—and makes up 
warm clothes for children, particularly.

All highvgrade stores have HORROCKSES* 
Nainsooks, Cambrics, Madapolams, Long* 
clntha, Flannelette, Sheets and Sheetings.

Look for the name “HORROCKSES** 
on the selvedge.

....
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
highest cash prices paid. Call or

B-tiYes Limited, Ottawa.
boots;
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main Street- 
Phone Main 4463.

19%

BABY CLOTHING 162% 162% intoREVIVAL OF THE 
SUMMER TRAVEL 

ON OCEAN LINERS ^ ^
Montreal, Feb. 17—A revival in sum- st Pàul

passenger business for 1921, which Southern Pacific .. 78%
Studebaker . ...........60% 60%
Union Pacific ...........1211/4 121%
V S Steel ....

z72WANTED TO PURCHASli-CEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, budts, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

VBY*S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
iterial; everything required; ten dot
's complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
olfson, 672 Yonge street, To™n‘°-

84% 84%
77% 77%

76%76%
67%

27%
79

is pronounced enough to promise a 
favorable reaction on ocean freight rates, 
is now reported in local shipping circles. Utah Copper 
American agencies of the local shipping Westinghouse
firms report a strong rush of business of xx^vm-tditat
the pre-war tourist class. MONTREAL.

This is said to be due to the very Montreal, Feb. 17.
favorable/ reports of improved railway Abitibi P & P—205 at 46%, 25 at 
facilities in Europe and also of the better 46%, 80 at 46%, 85 at 45%, 25 at 46, 
hotel facilities. 80 at 48%, 185 at 48, 885 at45%.

Beil Telephone—10 at 109%. 
Brompton P & P—770 at 50, 40 at 

60%, 18 at 50%, 70 at 49%.
Can Cement—266 at60, 60 at 89%, 66 

at 59%.
Can Cement Pfd—1 at 98.

_ _ Can Steamships—105 at 87%.That Come On The Face can steamships pfd—20 at 68%, 5 at
68%.

Dominion Bridge^lO at 78%.
* Dom Textile-20 at 108%.

Many an otherwi. • beautiful and at- Lauren Pulp—210 at 88, 15 at 88%.
tractive face is sadly marred by the un- National Brew—60 at 58.
sightly pimples and various other skin Penmans—90 at 109.
trobules caused wholly by bad blood. Quebec Ry—10 at 27%, 25 at 27%.

Many a cheek and brow cast In the Spanish River—50 at 77, 10 at 77%.
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, Spanish River Pfd—240 at 88.
their attractiveness lost, and the pos- : Sugar—36 at 30%, 
seseor of the “pimply face” rendered un- steel Co of Can—25 at 63%. 

ippy for years. 1 i ' Toronto Ry—80 at 71%,
Their presence is a source of embar- Victory Loan, 1933—5,000 at 98%.

rassment to those afflicted as well as pain ; Vivtory Loan, 1928—8,000 at 98%, 8r-
000 at 98%.

Victory Loan, 1937—20,100 at 99%.. 
Victory Loan, 1934—100 at 95.

BARGAINS SILVER-PLATERS 84%84%
55% 65%

«WAR and KITCHEN APRONS, 
large coverall aprons, grocers and 
utchers’ aprons, at Wetmore », Garden 
reet_______________ ________
/ALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER THIS 
year. We have a few lines at 12c.

>11 This is les sthan wholesale, price.
'ther designs 16c. to 76c; 10 per rent. 
iiMiini off all papers. Stick Fast■a^ta Mi? Window Blinds, $1.16.— ' GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 

Variety Store, corner Brussels I baggage transfer, furniture moving 
Fxmouth. The store that sells1 and all kinds of trucking. St John 
fL, _ Transportation Limited, 60 Cliff street»/thln* Phone M 4600. 80684-8-1

86%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. » Tf.

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, writeTRUCKING zi

VThose Nasty 
iJttle Pimples

Kept In Paris.
Governor ^banning Cox of Massachu

setts, discussing the high cost of living 
In France, said the other day:

“In Paris, you know, a good pair of 
shoes fetches $50, and a good meal about 
as much.

“Well, a young lawyer started on a 
brief vacation to Paris in June, and he 
long overstayed his time. On his return 
In late September, a friend, who knew 
he was none too flush, said to him.

“ ‘Why did you remain so long in Paris, 
Jim?’

‘“My friends kept me there,' Jim an
swered.

■ *Your friends? Why Jim, I didn’t 
know you had any friends in Paris.’

My friends are all In 
Oshkosh, and they refused to send me 

Detroit Free Press.

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
891 St. Catherine Street West • Montreal 
Branches;—Toronto and Vancouver*

Are earned By Bad BleedCHIMNEY SWEEPING WATCH REPAIRERS Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited

Cotton Spinners end Manufacturera 
MANCHESTER, England

HTMMrv SWEEPING — WATTS,
Chimney Sweeper, Plastering, White- MAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
nshimr y Jeneral repairing. Phone Watch and Cloclr Repairing a Spec- 
“l-M ’ ^ 21006-8-18 laity. G. D. Perldns, 48 Princess street

M
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 

_______ ______________ _ orpe Peters street
and S£ ^ W. BAOEY^NGLISl, AMERr

mne M.bua x86 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

engravers
tf.

“‘I haven’t.

REAL ESTATEWHOLESALE PRICEand regret to their friends.
There is an effectual remedy for these 

facial defects and that Is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the rid reliable medicine that has . 
been on the market for over 40 years.

It drives out all the Impurities from juiy .... 
the blood, and leaves the complexion January . 
dear and healthy. March ..

Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, Ont, May .... 
writes:—“My face was covered with December 
pimples for nearly a year. I used dlf- j 
feront kinds of remedies to get rid of j 
them and Anally thought there was no 
relief. A friend dropped In one day and .
t >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Bit- 7, 
ters. I did so and used three bottles, ”ay 1 
and found the pimples were all dis- 
appearing from My face, and now I have March 
a dear complexion again." Ju*y

B. B. B. la manufactured only by the 
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

any money.’ ’
OF FOOD TAKES DROP__

Houses for SaleOnions, Potatoes, Eggs, and Other 
Staples Approach Pre-War Level. I

iHATS BLOCKED WOOD AND COAL

Greater Heat and 
Smaller Waste-*.

Means 
Cheaper 
Coal

COTTON.AUCTIONS
” F. L POTTSi 
“k Real Estate Broker, 

k Appraiser and Auc-

1450
Brussels Street—House containing 

store and flat of 7 rooms, $2,600; 
$1,000 cash.

Two family house and garage, 
$1,800; rentals $600.

Britain Street—Three family free
hold with store, $3,400; rentals $742.

Sydney Street—Two family house 
and store, $4,500.

Winter Street—Three flat house 
with store, $3,800; rentals $960. 
$600 cash.

Two family house, freehold, $1,200. 
$800 cash.

Marsh Street—Three flat house and 
barn, $2,300; rentals $516.

King Street East—Two family 
house, hot water heating. Fully 
modem, $8.000.

West Side—Three fomlly freehold, 
baths, electrics, 6 years old, $4,200. 

Three family freehold. $2,750.
Long List of Houses, All Prices and 

Locations.
H E. PALMER, 

Palmer Building,
62 Princess St

A DIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 
rs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
,gite Adelaide street

1516
(New York Evening Post.)

The return to pre-war wholesale uriccs 
of four vegetables and a general down
ward trend in practically all loodstuffs 
lend credence to the prediction of a num
ber of marketmen made yesterday that 
retail prices In New York would soon be 
back to their former figures. I

The four vegetables which are back 
to before-the-war wholesale prices are 
onions at 75 cents a hundred pounds, 
potatoes at from $2.25 to $2.60 a barrel 
of 180 pounds, cabbages, and carrots. 
Potatoes are now selling retail at a num
ber of chain stores at five pounds for ten 
cents the lowest they have been for 
some time.

Eggs dropped four rents a dozen in 
all grades yesterday, reducing (he .best 
grade neai>-by hennery eggs to thirty- 
nine and forty cents a dozen. Chain 
stores sold brown eggs yesterday at for
ty-five cents, and white eggs at fifty- 
eight and fifty-nine cents a dozen.

Condensed milk and even meat cuts 
have also started downward in price.

1867
1415
1511

poncer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult
WHEAT.
ChicagoIRON FOUNDRIES

--------  --------------- -—w . nuTwv us. Highest prices obtained for
UWo°rk ™S,RGe£rge H. Waring, real estate. Office and Salesroom 
, W°rk. Limnea, ^ B Engineers 96 Germain Street.
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.,

... 170%;
161

(Winnipeg.
........  187%
.... .178%

Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

Tweeds of all 
Checks, * Prints, LOCAL NEWS EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 

SOFT COAL gives the 
most in heat a soft coal 
can give, and least in waste, 
and Is therefore best value 
at the price. Comes well 
screened.

am a, 
kinds,
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

LADIES’ TAILORING ASK ABOUT THE
SALE OF NIOBE

1

Members of the C. P- O. S. shipping 
department, accompanied by lady 
friends, held a sleigh drive last evening 
to the residence of John Tonge, Black 
River road. Supper was served, and the 
evening spent in music and dancing*

The ladies of St, David’s church heard _ 
an interesting address last night- by Mrs. ws 
Hunter Boyd on her work among the 
Canadians in Scotland during the war.
Mrs. Boyd was formerly of New Bruns
wick, and while here was a valued mem
ber of the New Brunswick Presbyterfal, 
being president of that body on two oc
casions. At the close of the lecture, re
freshments were served.

In a case against George H. Brooks,
charged with the theft of monéy frdm . . — __ . __

Purity Ice Cream Company, resumed Q Q f Ik] L IT * Jill
yesterday afternoon in the police court, g e fl, I • J I 41IXIX
Leo Gilbert, Claude Richardson and 
Herman Stern gave evidence. The case 
was postponed and the accused re- 49 ^nythe Street 
manded.

Ottawa, Feb. 17—In the commons 
William Duff of Lunenburg, N. S. is 
asking if the govemmtnt has disposed of 
the crosiers Niobe and Rainbow, and de-

AUCTION SALE 
Freehold Property,

I am instructed by
the Administrators of manding full details. Mr. Duff also asks 
the Estate of the late 1 if the government has expropriated the 
James Jack deceased to j Halifax drydock and the marine railway 
sell at public auction at | at Dartmouth, N. S.

Chubb’s Comer on Saturday, February '
19th, at twelve o’clock noon, freehold

MATTRESS REPAIRING “ “ ' ««‘L'” m
xnniiüSTSMATTmsszsÂHD 

made and repaired; Wire
re-stretched. Feather beds ^ p D TILLEY, 

mattresses. Upholstering 
Walter 
1602-21 

8—14

I Emmerson Fuel Go.MARRIAGE LICENSES
^SSoFs~ ̂ G~STORES^SSim J115 CITY ROAD

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.80 p.ra.

\
Main 2201., i I .

ALL SIZES OP Please note new address.IN RE LUKE J. LOWE,___
AN ABSCONDING DEBTOR.

Take notice that a meeting of the 
creditors of Luke J, Lowe of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, an absconding Debtor, will 
be held at my office in the Court Rooms 
in Masonic Hall, Germain street, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on 
MONDAY, the Twenty-First Day of 
February A. D, 1921, at Three O’clock 
in the afternoon, under the provisions of 
an act respecting absconding concealed 
or absent debtors.

And further, to take notice that all 
creditors are required to file their claims» 
duly proven by affidavit, with me with- : 
in Sixty Days from the date of this 
notice, unless further time be allowed 
by a Judge, and that all claims not filed 
within the time limited, or such further
time, if any, as may be allowed by aj —

Sru.,h.t^1'ïï’,SS5. « x: The Eestern Trust Co.
estate, and that I shall be at liberty to, c ^ FERGUSON, MGR. 
distribute the proceeds of the estate as 1 p. wr_, ^ Princess Sts.
if any claims not filed as aforesaid did . Cot. Prince wm. as . ... .
not exist, but without prejudice to the I 
liability of the debtor therefor. N

Dated this Tenth Day of February 
A. D. 1921.

I' 2-18

Hard Coal Your Tenants for
1921

mnF. L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Cushions 
Mattresses 
made into 
neatly done, 25 years experience. 
J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street, Main

NOW IN STOCK.Solicitor. I
BAILIFF SALE. leases and there willthe will, require new 

no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

1
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Friday, Feb. 18th, A. D. 1921, at 10 
o’clock, at Store No. 613 Main street, 
City, of St John, the following goods: 
Tobacco, pipes, stove, pool table, shoe 
shine stand and chairs, show cases and 
other goods, the same having been seized 
for rent

LIMITEDl!/§
159 Union StraitMEN’S CLOTHING

•Phone Main 91

A.p /,£.
lfggina & Co, Çiutnm lle"d> 3û69^-î-18. 
velr Clothing, 182 Union street. , _____________

A sleigh-drive was held last evening 
under the auspices of the Y. P. A. of 
St James church, when about eighty 
young people left the city in a large 
sleigh for Torryburn and, upon their re
turn to the Sunday' school hajl, enjoyed 
a supper. The young people, In spite 
of the mist and rather nasty weather, 
thoroughly enjoyed the drive.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

is mA. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff. 3297 THEPffS »

Best Quality Dry Hardwooc 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
TheMONEY ORDERS chaperones 

Marvin and Mrs. Pugh.
were

\
EXPRESS money

sale in five thousand Bangdominion
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada. A. E. WHELPLEYAn enthusiastic meeting was held last 
evening in the G.W.V.A. rooms when 
the sporting activities of the association 
for the coming season were discussed.

outlined which will

FOR SALETO EUROPE The 226*240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227 AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff of the City andST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL 
Feb. 26 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 3 
Mar. S
Mar. 111 Apr. 7 
Mar. 16
Mar. 2i I Apr. 22 

I Apr.

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Feb. 181 Apr. 1

Three story brick building, 64 Union 
Bounty of Saint John. street> at preSent in the occupation of ,

2—17—24—3. ________ i Max Grosweiner and W. A. NacUuch-
5 lan. Centrally situated and splendidly

City of St. John •
SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. o( c H FERGUSON.

E. Wardropcr, Common Clerk, City Hall, 
will be received by him, on forms fur-j 
nished by the city, endorsed “Tender for 
painting the Free Public Library,’ St

Monday" the zist day of
FkBRUARY, INST., 

at 11 of the dock a. m., 
for painting the interior of the 
the first floor of the Free Public Library, 
according to specifications to be
the office of the Commissioner of Public s!NCERxTY - SIGHT 
Safety. , If you have been reading our adver-

The City does not bind Itself to accept tisements_ we hope we have convinced 
the lowest or any tender. of at ieast one thing—Our Sincerity.

No offer will be considered unftss on ’ Yqu will notice that we make no ab- 
the form supplied by the City and to be gufd (>r exaggerated statements. We do 
had In the office of the Commissioner of ^ pretend to control or manufacture

*«. ter «„ „r ““ “““ “

centum of the amount of the tender must w? t to deserve your patronage sjm- 
accompany each bid; this will be re- nutting into your glasses qualityturned to all rejected bidders, but he by putting ^
City will hold the deposit accompanying ot xnat • ^
the successful bid until the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B-, February 
14th, 1921.

PHOTOGRAPHIC A programme was 
be taken up by the sporting committee 
and further developed. This committee I 
will report back to a general meeting of 
the association. From indications shown 
last evening the G.W.V.A. will be to the 
front in many lines of sport during the i 
coming summer and fall.

Mellta 
Minnedosa 

Orel 
Emp. of Britain 

Met&gama 
Emp. oi trance 

Victorian

Boors
studio, 46 King Square, SL John, N. B. Soft Coal

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthrone mr-I
rived in the city yesterday afternoon Cove. Acadia Pictou-
from Fredericton and said that, accord
ing to reports received from various 
parts of the province, conditions
quiet and the prohibition law being _
pretty well enforced. He also made IX/I cGai VCM! C08l CO. 
iome favorable comment on the way in 
which the local staff is disrupting the 
bootlegging traffic. His trip to. St. John 
was for the purpose of looking after 
routine matters in connection with his 
>ffice arid did not have any special 
igniftcanee. He probably will return to 

Fredericton this evening.

If you wish, but you will find our 
doors will stand a lot of rough 

usage.Fretorlmn
2-ll-tfST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON

Tunisian dear Douglas Fir Doors, 

dear Pine Doors.

No. 2 Pine Doors. 

THONE MAIN 1893.

PIANO MOVING Apr. IS
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.
ST. JOHN - 

SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

$;i1,Apr’1 B“Ud<£I,S£SMOVE^L first °Gen?:^î
Phone

were•1ANOS
kders taken now 

cartage. Reasonable rates- 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814--1. 40 King Street, St John, N. B.

The Canadian Pad6c Ocean Services Ltd.
rooms on

1 Mill StreetPhone M- 42
seen in

plumbing SERVICEThe Christie
DRY CUT

A meeting of the town planning com- I A D \A/
.fission was field yesterday afternoon in tj LeH W W ■
,e mayor’s office with the chairman, W.,

Burditt, presiding. Others present j _ c a, ■
vere Mayor Schofield, Commissioners j %2.2j D©r LOttVl
rones, Frink and Bullock and A. H. Wet- j *T*r,#* ■ ^
tore, secretary to the commission. Prep-j > lAlX 11
rations were made for having the scheme ; f’nOne 3»/ *-**
ormulated by the commission sent to----------------------------- --------------------"
rederlcton for approval by the gover- RittrminOUS and BunKCT
or-in-councU- The scheme was ap- Dltunuil ^
roved about a year ago by the common Anthracite UOai
ouncll and the municipal council. It vtt . on -- tl
lust now be approved by the lieuten- 'PhonCS West 7U Of >/

The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.

^^rete^Jobbi^Sen ^ob

tention, Telephone 2> 00-31, 154 Water 
loo street

lo., L.miiad
oo 65 Erin Street

repairing
The Reason

we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service at REASONABLE 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists 

TO UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

During cleaning time, to 
brighten up your home use H. 
B. Paints and Kyanize Natural 
Floor Finish and Stains.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
:iolstering,267 Union. Phone 915-11. workmanship.

We believe that to give honest service 
moderate price is in the long run

the secret of success in our own or any 
other profession or business.

Come in and see.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner of P. S. Dept. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

case of eye-
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PR1^^ 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4468, 
578 Main street. __________ _
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s ca»i off clothing, boots, mus- 
«4 Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

refolvers, tools, etc. T»lghest cash Prtoe. 
paid. Call or white I. William^ 16 Dock 
btreet, St. John.’N. B.. Phone Main 4489.

c. A. RALSTONHaley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N. B.

20855-2-18 Optometrist and Option 
8 Dock StreetThe Jewel Rebekah Lodge entertained

'tfïïïS’S. Si SftLVÆ1 salz-dry £gmmç; Wjep
GœSJS SI m2; 2^ ”” ’mi** UOC.

1-23 Broad St The Want Open Evening!
20652-2-22

‘Phone M 1530
Td. M. 203 and 204 ,e Ad Way

/
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Yov need not 
endure the pains of

YESTERDAY INWAS LUCKY DAY «PROMIS AT | 50c.' a bottle. 
Smaller size 25c.

PARLIAMENT
4?Rheumatism Ottawa, Feb. 17.—(Canadian Press.)— 

In the House of Commons, yesterday, the 
debate on the speet , from the throne 
was continued by Hon. D. D. McKenzie 
(Liberal) Cape Breton North. Sir George 
Foster followed in a lengthy address on 
the League of Nations. Other speakers 
were E. B. Devlin, Wright; E. W. Nes
bitt, Oxford North, and A. R. McMaster, 
Brome. Adjournment took place at 6 p. 
m. There was no night session.

In the Senate the debate on the throne 
speech
Bostock and Sir James Lougheed, Sen
ator Edwards and Senator Dandurand. 
The latter had not completed his ad
dress —hen the chartiber rose at 6 p. m. 
There was no night session.

FOR HIM, HE SAYS EPIDEMIC ARE yâr the
THROAT
rx and
JMôVTn

Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

/

til!
Milne States Tanlac Began 

Building Him up Right 
From Start — Feels Fine 
Now,

I
1 I

d11V
Extensive alteration and improvement | Templeton’» continued by Senatorwas

in the arrangement and direction of the e
epidemic hospital were authorized at RnGUBiatlC

The nkia. £ S'CVE "mSS "Lr.T-î'F I Capsule.
r mechanic, jvlio lives at 05,2 irmmp TOUtine of meetings were also dealt with i , ..

am St , Halifax, will be of interest to and the question of arranging a suite in' will remove every trace of these 
undress of people m this vicinity who the nurses> heme for the dietician, it i dread diseases and every ache

Suffer like he once did from the distress- decided, wiU be brought before the j !___ vour body,
ing after effects of the flu. Recently in munidpal c’uncll. j. King Kelley was' and pain ITOm your uu y. 
relating the facts of his recent restore- -n the chair other members present i — . j . ,.
tion to health and vigor by taking Ian- were; Mrs j y McLellan, Frank Flew- ; (jtîCLTCtlïlCCCi to contain no habit 
Iec, he saidi welling, V/illiam Emerson, Dr. R. J. G. forming drug, and to be absolutely harm

“I had the flu a year ago and it sapped Qrawf0rd, Alexander MacMillan, Hon. le»» to the heart, kidneys or other organ? 
tny strength so that after the attack Dr. W. F. Roberts, J. L. O’Brien and Dr. Prescribed by ddetors, sold by druggist: 
passed off I was so weak I could hardly H Hedden superintendent of the hos-. $1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencies
ret about. My appetite was so poor 1 pitaL | er write Templetons, 142 KingW.Toror
barely ate enough to keep from story- pour previous notices of motion were. _ _ c
Ing. When I weht back to work I would dealt with> Mr- Kelley’s motion that! Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19
•oon give out, couldn’t do little jo >s hour 0f meeting be changed to 8 Sydney St., and 711 Main St.; 
that now are fun to me. Some days l pm carried. Mr. Kelley’s next motion Woodstock Atherton and Mc- 
Vas so weak I couldn t crank a car. A wns that the training school board there- . — 
time passed on and I saw no improve- a^er con8j8t of the membership of the 
ment I grew despondent and felt li e commjS8jOIL The board previously con-
giving up. . , sisted of Commissioners McLellan, Mc-

‘Tt was a lucky day for me when i j Millan, Crawford, Emerson and the visit- 
began taking Tanlac* It built me up, commission.
right from the start and I don t believe ) After some discussion the motion FSr- 
therc is a man in Halifax who feels any 
better than I do now. I have regained 
my strength and feel full of life and 
energy, certainly very different from that 
ell-gone, down-and-out feeling I had so 
ong. The man who told me about Tan- 
ac did me a good turn, and I want to 

There is no doubt about

f the first news of the demonstrations, it 
.ad, however, been announced that the 

marriage had been postponed until after 
the coming visit of the crown prince to 
England.

the building, but was uninjured. He is 
at present at liberty on bond pending a 
re-trial of a libel suit.* E MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES WEDDING OPPOSED
BY CHOSEN CLAN At a meeting of the executive of the 

Commercial v_mi) held yesterday after- 
---------  noon it was decided to take up at th<*

Frustration of Crown Prince’s ' next regular meeting the matter of ad.
quate housing at reasonable rentals.

Fire yesterday in Saskatoon destroyed 
' the Cahill block, a department store and 
other business places, causing damage es
timated at about $560,0Q0.

Two policemen and one civilian were 
shot yesterday in a pistol fight with a 
negro in New York. James Bond, the 

I n gvo, was n ined with tw.> revolvers and 
did not submit until all his ammunition 
was expended. After capturing the 
negro, the police had a difficult task to
hold in check a mob who shouted for a pondent of the Daily Express, using

veiled phraseology, cables that current
The recommendations of Dr. Roberts’ The plant of the Rock Island News, a gossip connects recent demonstrations in

, , ... -o w renort as rommisaioner of the month, sensa^ona^ newspaper in Rock Islend, japan with the frustration of the crown
the absence of Miss Beld.ng was spoken report as commissioner of the in , minois> was dynamited early yesterday, prfnce>s marriage with a princess whose
of by Dr. Roberts. Mr. Emerson, who previously read, were dealt with. I ic but only sligl)t damage was done. The mother is a member of the Satsume
had returned, put the motion which car- arrangement of the basement of the epi- editor was asleep on the second floor of family. The Chosu clan objected to the

Mr Emerson thouirht that members ried that Miss Belding be asked to re- demie as a flat for a janitor, and Ins wile union,
might give publication to m.lter, con- turn and take np her duties at the h”" £V,nr” Sn^mLh'ne"^^ " Th" E,p— W that while this Is'»

S'S-hlYt It reported „„ hit pern....1 hT.eio.lu, ami; h,, .peeial the

one onnosed to the preset scheme ranged on the second floor at a cost of W‘fe and tne g.ving of a new office to
The matter of prodding a suite for $500-$600, while on the lower floor the he present janitor was the next resolu-

th^ie=rinfthPe newjiurses- home j should H=| Emendation stated more

KeUeyrocUxphünedyth^dietici^ had ex': i visiting commissioner be a committee to' nur^s, probably atoWofsixnurses
nected to have a suite in the new nurses’ wait on the municipal council regarding werereqmiedin the epidemic Hospital 
peered to nave a suite in tne new iiursca .. The motion carried and Dr. Roberts thought more space should
home and that if a mistake had been „ ' reauest consented to be made to accommodate the nurses at
made the mistake should be remedied and Mr. Emerson on request consented to , .. amiimnodation forprovision in the building for the suite act on the committee. - ^ w^Tekrred t" the

CrawTrd paid"?' high tribu* to - 1 ■ ftTh""" °f ** m°nth ^

the1 matron. Miss MitcheU, and said that g » Wjr The appointment of a permanent car-
aU three heads of the departments should \A/ L A K penter and a permanent plumber as
have the same accommodation in the Jfw Lu&Ia recommended by the engineer also wag
ho?lc* ,1 ...... ... xx ____ M opposed by Mr. Emerson, although he

Mr. -Kelley said that since it involve! <V<V 7Z"%il /FT? AT ■ spoke in commendation of the ability of
an expenditure of $700 to make a suite lA/ ■ 11\/| F* l\| ' the engineer. Mr. Emerson said only
for the dietician the matter should be • w I, « emergency work would call for an extra

London, Feb. 17. - Europe’s newest referred to the municipal council before man. On Dr. Roberts’ motion this sec-
malady, the “hiccough” epidemic, has action was taken. . ca“not h.°Pe eTer tion was laid over till the engineer could
•ompletely baffled British physicians. Dr. Roberts suggested that since well again unless they have P enty of b<_ sent t the next meeting.
After sporadic outbreaks on the conti- finances were so serious a condition it good, rich, red blood, of the kind that 
Bent it has at last reached England, and might be possible to have two nurses organic iron—Nuxated Iron—helps make, 
there are more than a dozen cases in ■ share a bedroom. The plans of the Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your,
London hospitals. One death is record- j nurses’ home were shown and Mr. Emer- blood and like the iron in spinach, lentils I 
«d Several other sufferers are in a seri- j son pointed out where a suite could be and apples, while metallic iron is iron 
eus condition. , arranged at a less expense than $700. just as it comes from the action of strong

The complaint has been most preva- ; On motion, Dr. Hedden and Mr. Emer- acids on iron filings. Nuxated Iron does 
lent in Paris, where, in one instance, it son were requested to do so and went not injure the teeth nor upset the stom- 
lasted six days, the temperature of the! out to make actual examination of the ach; it is an entirely different thing from 
patient rising "to 102 degrees. French ex- building. . ordinary metallic iron. It quickly helps
pert opinion connects the malady with| While the two members were out Dr. make rich, red blood, revitalize wornout, 
encephalitis a view which is accepted Roberts gave the report of the medical exhausted .nerves and give you new 
with reserve in England. I officer for the sub-district board of strength and energy. Over 4,000,000 peo-

“The origin of the disease, if it can be health regarding serious eases of the pfe annually are using It. At all drug- 
called that, is a complete mystery,” ex-i hospital not making report of cases of, gists. Beware of substitutes. The genu- 
plained a leading hospital physiciari “I, notifiable disease. The report made line has N. I- stamped on every tablet 
have been a sufferer myself, my expert- ; grave and specific charges. Dr. Roberta Always insist on having the genuine. 

being distinctly unpleasant. It was put the motion that the superintendent i “I
- - .... usual, and be asked to confer with the staff in this !

Marriage Leads to Disor
ders in Japan. i

Smoke
London, Feb. 17.—The Tokio corres- T! )

Dr. Roberts’ Statement. lynching.
Li

Distinctive in flavor 
and urotna

rr
>ass it along, 
t in my mind Tanlac has no equal for 

people who need something to build them 
Up.”

Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and 
the Ross Drug Co.; L. C- Allingham, 
Campobello, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- 
▼ille, N. B.—(Advt.)
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-^Fiore Than a Dozen Cases in 

the London Hospitals.
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Use Pyramid 
Be Happy

feays Backache is a sign you have been; 
eating too much meat, which 

forms uric add.

it li
is

j.
siSSssi s

When you wake up with backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region it gen
erally means you have been eating too 
much jineat, says a well-known authority. 
Meat forms uric acid which overworks 
the kidneys in their effort to filter it 
from the blood and they become sort of 
paralyzed and loggy. When your kid
neys get sluggish and clog yon must re
lieve them, like you relieve your bowels; 
removing all the body’s urinous waste, 
else you have backache, sick headache, 
dizzy spells; your stomach sours, tongue 
is coated, and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, channels often 
get sore,water scalds and you are obliged 
to seek relief two or three times during 
the night

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts ; take a 
tablespoonful in a glaAs of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- 
toeys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, efferves
cent lithia-water drink.

If Endurance I» Being Tried to the 
Limit Get a Box of Pyramid 

Pile Suppositories
If you are struggling with the 

pain and discomfort of Itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hemor- %ence

Impossible to eat and drink as ,
I suffered greatly from the racking ef- matter and the matter of making iinmc- 
fort. We do not know anything about diate report of notifiable 
it, and the medical world views the situ- carried- 
•tion, if it spreads, with considerable 
alarm."

LONDON 
REGIMENT 

B. E. F.

G. SIMS 
(Ex-Sergeant)

i
i for Red Blood-Strength and Emhirancal

Thiscases.

The appointment of an anaesthetist in
“I was one of the 1st Expeditlonai y Force to go to France, namely, Nov. 3 

1914, then enjoying the best of health, a..ter lue ursc three months in tin 
Trenches I began to get bad nerves an d health began to go in general, so 1 
sent home for Phosferine, seeing one of your advertisements, and after this I 
had a bottle sent out practically with every parcel, and I began to get back ray 
old self. I wen through the battles of Neuve Chapelle, March, 1915, Festubert, 
May 9, 1915, and on the Somme in 1916, so this speaks well for your wonderful 
medicine. You can guess what one’s, nerves get like after through- such terrible 
Bombardment as we had in the above B ftles. I was awarded the Military Medal 
for carrying messages through a heavy Barrage and Machine-Gun Fire, and I 
only attribute the good luck through my nerves being in a good state, thanks to 
Phosferine. I think I can only thank P.,osferine for the good health and nerves, 
and in helping me to stick the rough I1 " H'-’-ing on Active Service after 
civilian life for such a period without a breakdown.”

This far-sighted Sergeant is well r. . ... .or leaving nothing to chine-: hi 
knew Phosferine would enable his nerv“ — '"’th the grim hardship!
of Active Service, .Phosferine endowed 1 is system with the extra vitality which 
alone brought him safely through all t .. . .os.ana pnv. tions he experienced. 

When you require Hie Best Tonic Medicine, see tout yon get

\

GRIPREFUSED 75 CTS. HOUR 
NOW BEG FOR RELIEF CORNS ii...

■ x,Ship Builders'll! Toronto Now 
Seek Charity.

Fortify the system against Grip 
and Influenza by takingLift Off with Fingers

rholds, go over to any drug 
and get a 60 cent box of Py 
Pile Suppositories. Take no substi
tute. Relief should come so quickly 
you will wonder why anyone should 
continue to suffer the pain of such 
a distressing condition, 
trial package, send name and ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., 606 Pyr 
amid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.

'Jl
Drove'
Laxative

Brom 
Quinine

tablets

Toronto, Feb. 17—Several shipbuilders 
who have been on strike, here for some 
time applied to the civic relief quarters 
on Saturday for relief, but were refused. 
The officials handling the relief for the 
city claimed that they had a right to as
sume that the strikers, being union men, 
were drawing strike pay from the union.

They also took the ground that these 
tnen had been offered work and had re
fused it, whereas the civic relief was for 
men who could not obtain employment.

The shipbuilders went on strike be
cause tjie Collingwood Shipbuilding C6. 
would not pay more than 75 cents an 
flour, although the men demanded t)0 
Cents an hour, their rate of pay with the 
Dominion Shipbuilding Co. before that 
ürm failed. The Collingwood Co. is fin
ishing two ships for the Federal Govern
ment that were began by the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Co.

«tore
ramid

For a free

PHOSFERINEYOU CM RELIEVE 
A COLD IS 1 HIGH!

I i\ which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and keep the 
system in condition to throw off 
attacks of Colds, Grip and In
fluenza.

Be sure you get

l PROYEN REMEDY FOR 
Neuralgia
Ma entity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

6
Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Ô Influenza 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

A

Home Remedy id Capsule Form Which 
Does the Work»BROMO Try Musterole. See How 

Quickly It Relieves
You just rub Musterole in briskly, and 

usually the pain is gone—a delicious, 
soothing comfort comes to takeitsplace.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment; 
made with oil of mustard. Use it instead 
of mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster
ole and recommend it to their patients.

They will gladly tel! you what relief 
It gives from sore throat; bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest. Always dependable.

People who are accustomed to the 
idea that a cold must “run its course” 

I may be surprised at the above state- 
! ment, but its truth Is vouched for by 
a selling record of many years in all 

! parts of Canada. You need not fear a 
i cold in its after-effects if you have a 
box of Grip-Fix in the house.

I Grip-Fix contains just the ingredients 
physicians use for treating a cold. It 

in capsule 'form and, taken at the 
ly fails to give

Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit I 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 

I corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

The genuine bears this signature

IF (o.JfcSfrcrrt*
Price 30c.

<$•

Eyes Strained? EEr„' ,, ». „
If your eyes are work-strained or one of grippe, the continuance of the 

tired; if your vision is dim or treatment for 24 to 36 hours will be 
blurred; if it bothers you to read: effective.
if your eyes burn or itch or ache; if No person need be afraid to 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of Fix. It contains only ingredients such 
feon-Opto tablets from your drug- as are approved by physicians, and are 
gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a generally used by them in such 
glass of water and use from two to These ingredients are printed on each 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. box.
Bon-Opto had brought comfort and i Be prepared in 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England 
Sales Agents tor Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co„ LtcL, Toronto, OntEat Likez'

use Grip-

a Boy MV cases.

\
colds come. Have 

in tlie house. All
Let Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Assist 

Your Stomach Whenever It Needs 
Such Help. They Are Safe.

If you really want your old-time boy 
appetite to return to you 
form the pracitce of eating a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet after each meal. Re
sults will astound you-

■ case
a box of Grip-Fix 

Note: Doctor* «av Bon Opto itrenrtheni eye- ! druggists have it, 35c. per box.
eight 60* in* week's time In way instance»So fresh 

And Dainty
1once more,

How to Rid the Arms
of Objectionable Hairs ifr§ r

|

Afel*ey’s

"ffFKfKCBI miLZ

—It is wonderful how last 
season's straw hats, with lit
tle time, expense or trouble, 
may rival the creations of the 
spring millinery displays.

(Aids to Beauty.)
\A simplified method is here given for 

the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely is more than one 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered del atone and water, 
apply to hairy surface and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and every 
hair has vanished. This simple treat
ment cannot cause injury, but care should 
be exercised to get real delatone.

♦»/

3-*r
e

for Headache 
and Backache

A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst. N. S.. Sales Agent Maritime Provinces
and Newfoundland»m r* -XF

/C“The Magic Touch”
Gives new hats for old in twenty 
minutes. There arc sixteen dis
tinct colors, each with that 
touch of exclusive dressiness you 
desire. Battle and brush are sold 
for twenty-five cents.
If you are unable to obtain any desired 
color of thi« product from a corn 
dealer, rlease write to us direct ai 
will arrange to have you supplied.

y JRs
« /

They both come 
from the same 
causes . .
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Constipation, 
which lead to Impure Blood, ^ 
Irritated Kidney s and Un
strung Nerves. Abbey’s will 
correct these troubles.

Your Druffiti will tuppfy you 
with ABBEY'S.

%

“Good Old Mince Pie Like Mother 
Made.”

The reason a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
let is so beneficial is because it is com- 

■ posed of things which a weakened diges- 
| tive system lacks.
I If all the stomach sufferers who have 
been relieved of their misery by Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets could he gathered to
gether into one column, they would make 

'a tremendous and happy army. Join this 
army now by getting a 60 cent box from 

rirmrr1"4

t»BM

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

A. Ramsay & Son Co
MONTREAL "i rfi

Winnipeg
Vancouver 2

Toronto 166

} V :f \

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. . It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit. ____________ *

GALL STONES
“MARLATT’S SPECIFIC "

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

J. W. MARL ATT & CO.. 211 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Out.

J. Benson Mahoneÿ, Druggist, - - 
Canadian Drug Co, Ltd, - - - 
Ross Drug Co. -------
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The very first dose
softens the
v^coudh

MATHIEU!
SYMIPl

nr

c/~ TAR and
COD LIVER OIL

First stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 
soon enable the system to completely 
throw off the cold.

Large Bottles. 35c. / BJ. L. Mathieu Co, Sherbrooke, P.Q.
20
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PILLS
gD&TOR THE J>
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ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABY’S HEAD
Face,Neck,Arms. Terrible 
Sight. Itched And Burned. 

Cuticura Heals.
11 Baby was two months old when 

on her head.I noticed little pimples 
They kept getting worse and spread 
till her head, face, neck and arms 
were one mass of eruptions, burning, 
itching, and bleeding. I was told it 
was acute eczema. I had to sew up her 
arms and legs in linen. She was a 
terrible sight. For one year I had 
no rest night or day.

“ We got Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. ’ In less than two weeks she 
began to mend and in a few month» 
she was healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Boorman, 243 McDonnell St., Peter- 
boro, Ont., April 19., 1919.

Stop the use of all doubtful soaps. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughoutthcDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St, Montreal. 
■EF*-Cuticura Soap sbayee without
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RIGA WATER
-Yrelieves

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.
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T 1WHS OF 
A HAY; HOME

A Dare Devil Picture for the Week-End I

A GENUINE COMEDY REPEATED BY REQUEST M,
Our Mid-Week Offering Is By Frank L. Packard, Author of 

“The Miracle Man.”
là SAME HOUR? 

SAME PRICES
'iUNIQUE. :

u § * v | “THE IRON RIDER”«1

JIGGS. MAGGIE. LAURATHE DAREDEVIL OF
. THE SCREEN A Photoplay Mystery, Dealing Out Wholesome Justice in aÜWLING.

Unghurst Defeats United Farmers.
)n Victoria alleys last evening a 
vlliSt quintette from Kinghurst de
led a team of United Farmers, of 
lgs County, taking three out of four 
nts. The individual 
orWSS—

» V-^7

e£.< “JIGGS and the 
SOCIAL LION”

Lawless Town

'*♦ X

L ■■■ '\

L ;
“TOM

MIX”
TAENUOUS
TAR—Featuring WILLIAM BUSSELL—Sfm EATURE

i# One of “George McManus’ 
Famous Series.

A Heart-Searching Story of Father and Sonscores were as

Kinghurst.
'<■

kV

lagher ... 97 
Randles.. 96 

Cotter .... 68 
Randles.. 60 
PhUUp ... 8*

SKATING CHAMPS IN CANADAI
First of Events in Which St. John’s Boys Raced
NOTE:—Word from N. Y. states that the American 
races did not film satisfactorily, so will not likely have 
any hot these Canadian pictures to show you.

84 87 269
74 60 250
72 79 214
72 76 *29
80 61 214

69 1-8 
631-3 
711-8

)------- IN-------, i FIRST
SERIES
HELD IN
MONTREAL
SHOWN
TODAY

76 zDesert6682 8-3

420 882 406 1208X:
United Farmers. : :.. • V ;5â FOX NEWS—World News MUTT AND JEFF—Cartoon

Our Old Friends TodayLove**74 221 
84 251 
64 274 
81 221 
78 227

78 73 2-3 
88 2-3 
911-3 
73 2-3 
75 2-3

>r
llsworthy 60 
lunders.. 98 
llsworthy 69 
Wood.... 71

Latest From All Over

CONCERT ORCHESTRA—POPULAR, CLASSIC

Usual Prices

I'A Rip-roaring Romance of the 
Great Western Plains.888 410 410 1194

FRIDAY -SATURDAY 
Lovely Olive Thomas, 

“EVERYBODY’S SWEET
HEART’

Usual PricesGames Last Evening.
M. C. A. League—Wanderers, 3 

6; Orioles, 1.
remerciai League—C. P. R, 4points; 
s-Holden-McC ready, 0. 
iustrial League—T. McAvlty A 
, 4 points ;® W. H. Thome, 0.

M, C. I. League—Sparrows, 4 
ta ; Hawks, 0. )
3ŒY.

If You Want to Be Pleasantly 
Thrilled, See This Picture."DESERT LOVE" W4t4JA*4 FOX FROOUCTiOf*

»

<
l

QUEEN SQUARE
/■.

ms
v 'k ■ . II:Quebec League.

jebec, Feb. 17—(Canadian Press)— 
results of games in the Quebec 
Hockey League last night are as 

>ws:—Royal Rifles 11, Sar*fields 8; 
ligures H, C. N. R. 2.

/
THE MINATURE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION) 

"THE RECKLESS EVE”
With Cecil Summers, Jack West, Florence Warren snd- 

Elva Eddy, and a
BROADWAY BEAUTY CHORUS 

OF HIGH STEPPERS AND DANCERS 
Book by Will H. Hdugh

Music and Lyrics by Wm. B. Friedlander. ___

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Matinee 2 o’clock.

10c.
FIRST TIME ANYWHERE AT THESE PRICES

“A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION”

i
« Evening 7, 8.40

20c.Standing of National League \
Won Lost For Agst

......... 6 1 40 26

........  4 8 41 27

........  4 3 87 28

........  1 5 26 47

bricks -
■■

ip.lens
60 Minutes of Action, Pep. Dash and Go, with Something 

Doing Every Minute.
wa ...
ilton

Campbeilton Wins.
mpbellton defeated Bathurst last 
ing on the latter’s ice by a score of

Special Musical Numbers, Special Scenery, Gorgeous and 
Dealing Costuming.

I.TheI SERIAL DRAMA 
HIDDEN DANGERS

AFTERNOONS at... Z30 
EVENINGS... 7,30 and 9

L
Moncton Gfrla Win.

hockey team of girls from Moncton 
neyed to Sussex last evening and de- 
•A a girls’ team there by a eeore of Dance xH

i. 11N- B. League Standing.
Won Lost For Agst 
.6 1 44 19

8 40 27
4 8 28 17

4 23- 40

succeeded Ira-1 Thomas, the old Athletic 
catcher, wlTo was excused from keeping 
his contract because of business matters.

Coombs sends Word that, he will arrive 
here February 26 to start work and will 
call out the Purple squad' at that time 
for indoor work in the cages. He has 
advised that battery candidates start to 
limber up at once.

Jake Daubert a Holdout.
Pottsvllle, Pa., Feb. 17—Jake Daubert, 

first baseman of the Cincinnati Reds, lias 
returned unrigned his contract calling 
for the same money he received last sea
son. He says he will not sign without 
an increase. Daubert is in business at 
Schuylkill Haven, near here.

St. Patrick 4, Ottawa 3. Trying a Freese-Out?
Toronto, Feb. 16.—St Patricks as- Binghampton, N. Y., Feb. 17-r-Man- 
,med the leadership of the National agcr Latimore of the Akron Intema- 
oekey League by defeating Ottawa by tional League Club, who is here to offer 
score of 4 to 8 here tonight in a well a contract to Catcher “Bill” Fisher, 
ayed game that was marked by fre- I formerly of the Pittsburg Nationals, told
lent penalties and close checking. On , newspapermen that an effort was made bg£i hittin first baseman of the Chic-
e play St Patricks deserved the odd | at Wednesday night’s meeting of tl,e< Vational League club is expected to
*1 With but three minutes, of play ; International magnates to freeze Akron : National League cluD, expecrea io
maining the teams were on an equal ! out of the circuit He said the New arrive in the city tomorrow. He was a
sis 8 to 8, hut “Babe” Dye, again j York meeting was held behind closed big figyre in tne national pastime be-1
■ovèd the saving hero and netted the doors and after a $15,000 bond had been fore most of the present day players
id goal and victory. levied against the Akron club as an as- were born, and was one of the best

8 that it would complete the sea- known and most famous players for
more than a quarter of a century.

Anson was named for two towns— 
Adrian, where his father was born, and 
Constantine, his mother’s native place. 
He was bom in Marshalltown, Iowa, on 
April 7'' 1852, and began playing ball as 
a professional on the Rockford, 111., team 
of the old National Association in 1871. 
Ross Barpes and A. G. Spalding also 

members of this outfit, which was 
called the Forest Citys. After one year 
in Rockford, Anson went to the Phila
delphia Athletics, also of the National 
Association, where he remained four 
years, or until 1876, when the National 
Associàtion became the National League. 
In 1874 he went -to Europe with the 
Boston team, of which Harry and 
George Wright were members. From
1876 to the close of his baseball career 
in 1897 he was with Chicago, playing 
third base the first year and occasionally 
going behind the bat, making twenty- 
seven consecutive years at the game 
since first he put the uniform on. In
1877 he went to first base and remained

scene» are so ex
ceptional that no 

will be seated

m IMPERIAL THEATRE’Smham . a.
sbelltort .......... 6
iricton i 
s ville ......... 4

urst  ............  0 8 12 44
ils credits Chatham with the game 
eh. 9 at Campbeilton which has been 
sted.

Next Master Productionone
during the time IS | Next Monday-Tuesdaythey are on the

ascreen.The Fredericton-Chatham 
» of Jan. 27th, which was ordered re
ed, is not included.

Bankers’ League-
TO IS CITY Samuel Goldwyii

Presents
A strange story 

of love and ad
venture in the 
South Seas.

tV

PAULINE
FREDERICK

witreal, Feb. 16—In the bankers’ 
Mty league fixture here tonight ro
uts were: Royal Bank, 5; Big Four, 
Bank of. Montreal, 6; Bank of Com- 

mce, R

'
I“Pop” Anson, Once Star 

Plkyer and Manager of the 
Chicago National League 
Club, to Visit St. John.

.

UEven the Cocoa- 
nuts fell for' her.

p I/I

Ul

MADAME XIrian C. “Pop” Anson, famous
7

Adapted from the Trench of
ALEXANDER BISSON
by arrangement with
HENRY W. SAVAGE

Directed try
FRANK LLOYD

r X

1 /

: ■surance
. . „ „ son, and a $300 guarantee for eac •

Maine açd N. B. Circuit. game bad been exacted as against the
Arrangement* for racing dates of the $200 paid by other clubs, the meeting 
îw Brunswick and Maine circuit were waa adjourned to permit Newark, Prov- 
actieallv completed at a recent meet- idence, Montreal and other cities to aid 
I held in Houlton. According to the for the franchise. Latimore asserted, 
îedule there will be more than three however, that the Akron club owners are 
mths continuous racing for courses, determined to reniain in the circuit, 
gregating $70,000. ^
JRLING.

Thistles Defeat St Stephen.

aJRF,
Wm1

t

jm
basketball.

High School vs. St Jude’s.
The second game also in the Inter-

d won by a total of 101 to 66 points, was won by the former team. 1
teams were very unevenly matched the 

Fredericton Curlers Win. Josers being much,too light for the High
Txx rinks from St. Andrew’s Curling School boys, who won by a score of 72 

h played in Fredericton yesterday to 0. Gordon Wilson made twenty-foi 
%i were defeated by a total of 102 to baskets for the High School. George 
noints Smith was referee.

YJVLCA. Games.
Three games of basketball were played 

Y.M.C.A. last evening, two in

ITS.were
penalty shouldn’t be too heavy to work Will the, rule makers give the baseball 
against a smart pitcher attempting to public what they want and pay for — 

'cut the corners, who may happen to excitement—by giving the heavy bats- 
| fail in this praiseworthy desire.” j man at least one healthy wtilop at th

No one yet seems to have quite ball? It can be done by adopting th 
I worked out the wrinkle of how to offset rule here suggested.
I the intentional pass by offering a rule 
j that would give the heavy batsman an 
I opportunity at least to get one crack at 
the ball without putting too heavy a pen- 

i alty on the pitcher, and at the same time 
give the baseball fans what they want

_ in this situation, one of the most tense ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 17. 
■ and thrilling moments that the game af-,
, f°AS"remedy for the evil is easily to be S^h Tide, 

found. At first sight it might appear to aun tusc8’ 
others vitally interested in the game, to be a little too drastic ; again it migfit look 
have this rule amended aside from that ! to the critic as if the umpire would 
joke rule of a catcher being allowed to have a lot more abuse added to his al- 
roam around in a ten foot lot, it has not j ready large consignment. However, on 
become visible to the naked eye. j reading this over and. digesting it slow y sale for orders.

Grantland Rice, one of the best of the the real critic of the game ■will possibly * 
baseball critics, has this to say of the find that the following rule offered is not

nearly so drastic as would agpear on first.

are as

.

‘The Idol Dancer*
D. W. GRIFFITH •

CAST INCLUDES _ ,
Robert Barthelmess—-Clarine Seymour—Creighton Hale

Carieton Defeats Hampton.
'our rinks from Hampton played In 
■leton last evening and went down to 
eat by a total of 59 to 55 point».

P.M.
... 6.41 Low Tide....18.48 
... 7.21 Sun Sets

A.M.
the .......;r :-' ___ th- c-n;or 1877 ne went to nrst uaac aim
SSte VtT*w-,k “d—Pls:i

the Y.M.C.A. teams.
JFilllamstown, Feb. 17—The Williams teste(j throughout, the fi"»1 usuanv sivuucu w.™ a ..... ................ -
liege athletic authorities announce that ^ to ,/0 faVor of the VM.L.A ^ hisJ mittf‘and as for hitting-well, an
ck Coombs, former big league pitcher, t,est goal-getter for the lorers was rieiu, - — ... .■ -------- t
s been _
sebaB nine for the coming

6.34
Old timers remember that 

,, w„„ closely con- any ball that was hit or thrown any- 
score>being where in the general direction of Pop 

The usually stopped with a conclusive thud JOE PAGE MAKES.SEBALL. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Ship Protector, 1687, Hansen, for Kin-

Williams Gets Coombs.
1

~.=h ~=- Wi. to to ftïïiar
” “* " “““■ ’ "ÏÏ5 .h, ,.m, in . S-Ï J5S

has anything at all on 
In fact, considering- that tlie men of his 

,, . , won day hadn’t any gymnasiums, showerMiss Floyd 3 basketball tean w , fh limousines, physicians, valets, etc.,
from Miss Ready’sl 8to 2,,ntbe M, ^ ^ g,ove the outftt was

last M.sS McH score ! worn bv the catcher and that the field
won from Miss Conway s > was as rough as the rocky road to Dub-
of 9 to 0. lin, he is inclined to give the old timers tn i With Gift of a Base Oil

Troians vs. Alerts. a shade. And salaries ! It was Anson, UealS Wit
„ ... was the as head of the Chicago club, who sold

Tfie game of„the(JLaaue be- the celebrated Mike Kelley to Boston 
competition in tlie Senior b It for $10,000, and John Clarkson for a 
twtren the Tropans and tl e • fteure, and those transactions start-was fast and furious from the^ start to k ft world. It took a star HiS Plan to Give Lusty BatS-
the finish and was finally won by ^ ^ those days> and m(>st „f
Trojans, the score being f1 ^l^durine 1 the help got much less. men, With Men On Bases,
Alerts played with great dash d, ring s £ng f pitchers, Anson picks the UoforrL FreP
the first peroid which ended, 1/ 1 three kings of yesterday in this order: One Chance HetOm- Tree

! their favor, but in the second half the tnree m ^ ,(adbour’e; cond> Jonn TT , , n,.
| Alerts weakened in the last few minu Clarkson • third, Amos Rusie. The cor- PaSS' Handed Ollt.
Mn <■» m*» «e^y™K=SS3kliSA« ~e-t lito, II,

srV"ac Smsr1”’"'J - <„,,« r„>
season. Roy Willett acted as ic eree. Sjnce quittmg baseball, Anson has ^ are srldoTn tampered

HaUfax Players Coming. been city clerk of Chicago, ronmng^OO a"d'whek they nre it Is generally

Frank Thome, manager of the Y. M. ^0 JSclê<-ted mayor—the Dunne who af- after several years °.f hal^lnv-Ttinldv 
C. A. basketball league has jeeeved became governor of Illinois, ^st changes in the rules have Invariably
word from the Halifax Wanderers that , conducted a big billiard and demonstrated
they will be able to make arraugeme,.v, ^‘w|in^ establishmcnt, with forty-two The «Î**"*}'»*1- ^Form^te ^few years 
to come and play the local Y. M. C. A. eleven alleys. Now he is illustration of this Fo q y
team. „ kln„ good in vaudeville and seeing this particular phase of the game has

lots o *pfaces off the big league circuit been brougl, up only to be kid on the
Pop’s average always has been high, in ta^le untl1 the n, . if
whatever he tackled. In the esteem of rules committee
the sporting world he hits abput 1,000. , -ins ^^^^^bl^the more

fannatical to rave over what they often 
term the cowardly tactics of the -oppos- 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16—Government ing team. This usually happens to be
railway offices here have suspended sale' the visiting team. Never-the-less it is a
of tickets on the Prince Edward Island very obnoxious part of the game tor at 
railway because of reports that the line least ninety per/cent of the patrons, 
has been completely blocked by heavy If there has been any effort on the 
snow drifts at Elmira. ' part of the major league executive or

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 16—Ard, str Chicago, 

Havre.
subject:—

“It would undoubtedly be a popular glance- 
move to have some rule passed that | The rule and penalty suggested 
would permit the heavy hitters to get a follows: MARINE NOTES
lusty wallop at the ball, since the lusty j With runners on second or third base, The c p Q s has announced that
wallop is what the crowd' esteem above, or on both second and third base, the sajlin of the Sicilian from Antwerp, 
all else. ; batsman shall be entitled to have one wll]ch was t0 (lave occurred yesterday,

“It is the part of wisdom to keep all strike called against him, unless he is ^ b(,en cancei^dj an<} ai,0 that from
the drama in the game intact. But the otherwise legally put out. g john March 8. It Is understood

In the event of a pitcher passing a tha(. tJ>e liner recently sustained an ln-
batsnran on four balls, before having to onc 0f her propellers and that
registered one strike against such jiats- F.* wju be repaired at Antwerp. Her
man with runner or runners on second npxt saill[) W;U be from Glasgow on
or- third base, or on both second and Varcb 2g ®nd from gt. John on April 
third base. such bas"uR^r or J.unners I t, when she will resume her place in 
shall be entitled to advance one lAse. Ganada-Glaseow service.

Grantland Rice says that any sensible «'e Canada-Glasgow jervice.--------

HALIFAX HAS IT

satisfactory manner. the old timers.

NEW BUTT RULEY.ECI. Girls’ Teams.

C. I.
The oftener you eat 

Purity Ice Cream the 
are that it is Balls Isurer you 

in a class by itself— 
smooth, pure, delicious

a
Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cisrar 
you buy a St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

pitcher is naturally going to pass any 
hard hitter in a pincli with runners on;
second and third or 4second or third. 1 Halifax Feb 16—Buster Miller, (lve- 

That is just the point at stake in the year_old son „f w.. T. Miller, of this 
playing of the game, between the play- js jbe yiptim of what physicians
ers and the public. regard as a strongly defined Case of

Imagine men on second and third, two sieepin„ sickness, 
down, the score tie and Babe Ruth to 
bat. At present, witli this situation at 
hand in the ninth inning, it is a jpke, es
pecially if the heavy batsman’s team
eventually loses. On all sides you will leton . .
hear the fans say If they had only given daughter, Miss Marjorie Elisabeth, to 
the big fellow one wallop at the ball George Drummond, .ormerly of Glas- 
there would have been nothing- to the gow, Scotland, but now of New York

city, which took place on the 9th instant

Ice Cream of the very 
lighest quality. Many 
lavors—each one bet

ter than the other.
MARRIED IN NEW YORK.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edney of Freder- 
the marriage of theirannounce

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. Jgame. i

WRESTLING. 4 for a quarter.limited Victory for Zbyszko.
Cleveland, Feb. 17—Wladek Zbyszko 

won two straight falls from Frank 
Hackman of Milwaukee with tde holds 
here last night. The first fall took 
thirty-five minutes and the second five 
minutes.

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadl» n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnlshing^Raln- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade

"The Cream of Quality"
I "Phone Main 4234, P.E.L BLOCKADED GLENN, BROWN A RIOHET,

BT. fOHX, X. M.Stanley Street, 
St. John, N. B. MulhoIIandI :; Union Made.' Every package bests 

the Unto® Wbsk . «6The Whnt
Ad WeUSEÈ
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDb H'
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS 

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
•to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Special Bargains Friday and Saturday4

. Offering You Big Savings
On Friday and Saturday we will continue some of the bargains | 

from Dollar Day and add a great many new, specials which will mean 
big savings for all who take advantage of them. Here are a tew:

Continued Until 
, Tomorrow Night
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

LOCAL NEWS LEGISLATION
TO BAR STALLS 

III RESTAURANTS

I
£

House Dress Aprons—In many styles and colors with elastic waist 
j-ne ........... ................................................ Special >1.0»

Colored Bungalow Aprons—in a variety of colors ... Special $1.29 
Children’s White Middies—With colored collars Special 49c to $1.89

Special $1.98, $2.19 
..... Special $1.49 

. Special $1.98 
...........Special $1.19

i
t

THISTLES HOME.
The members of the Thistle Curling 

Club, who played in St. Stephen last 
evening, returned horiie on the Boston 
train at noon today.

MISS ANNA THERESA PURDY.
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Miss Anna Theresa Purdy, 
which took place this morning at the 

j residence of her sister, Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 
141 Douglas avenue, after a lingering 

I illness. She was a daughter of the late 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Purdy and had a 
I wide circle of friends in the city. An- 
; other sister, Mrs. A. J. Machum, 86. 
Cunard street, also survives.

HAWKHURST-SMITH.
A very pleasant event took place at 

the Baptist personage on Tuesday, Feb. 
8, when Miss Hazel Smith of Norton 
was united in marriage to Gordon 
Hawkhurst, engineer employed by W. 
I, Bishop of Montreal. The ceremony 
was performed by thé Rev. H. H- 
Bone, Central Baptist church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawkhurst are popular with a 
large circle of friends in the community 
where they reside. They will take up 
their residence for the present at the 
home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hawkhurst of Newcastle 
Creek. The best wishes of all are ex
tended for their future happiness.

POLICE COURT.
The police court sheet was marked 

“nil” this morning, but, a case against 
Charles H. Bell, charged with non-sup
port of his fourteen-year-old boy, was 
taken up. It was made by his wife, and 
she said he old not support the lad, nor 
did he contribute to her support The 
accused refuted this statement by saying 
that his wife received <170 within a 
month from the government which was 
army pay coming to him. She did not 
deny this, but said she had maintained 
the lad while her husband was overseas. 
The case was postponed until next 
Thursday. In the meantime the lad will 
be taken care of by the Provincial Mem
orial Home, Wright street Seven sought 
protection at central station last night 
but none did so against their will.

: - \

100 KING STREET

Ladies’ Middies—In popular styles. . .
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns—Lace trimmed
Silk Camisoles—In Pink or Blue............
Broken Lot of Corsets—Regular $2.00 .

Many Bargains in the Other Departments Which 
Will be of Great Benefit to You.

- -j,

City is to Send Bill to N. B. 
LegislatureWe Will Have 

Dollar Day Again 
Tomorrow

Call for Tenders for Further 
Deepening of Newman 
Brook—The Daylight Time 
Period—Tenders for En
gines for Stone Crushers.

V

YOUR DQLLAR WILL GO AS FAR AS A
Pre-War Dollar on Dollar Day

rC
.j

The city commissioners, In commit-1 
tee this morning, decided for a bill to 
bar stalls from restaurants, passed on 
the matter of the further deepening of 
Newman brook, and recommended to 
council the calling of tenders for the 
work. The proposed period for daylight 
saving time was decided upon.

Commissioner Frink submitted the ! 
city engineer’s report on the proposed 
side track in Albion street to serve the 
proposed new Ford factory, and the 
whole matter was on motion referred to 
the city solicitor for report

A copy of a resolution from the St 
John Local Council of Women endors
ing vocational training, the desirability 
of continuhw the classes and the per
manent establishment of the scheme In 
the city, was read and referred to the 
mayor for consideration with other 
communications on the subject
Decide to Deepen Brook.

eemîS Hi z it jrgrn™.
3 Qt Dmt<bk Boiler. Reg. $1.75—Dot- 75^ Atomteim Sauce Pan-DolUr ^ Bfoom. r^. jJJXV-Dol-

lar Day, $U5- ,4q[’ Pan_Do0ar Day, $1.00. Ur Day, 75c.
• 8 $ ' i!7 $ dU Pan-Dollar Day, $1.25. Nq 5 ^ Broom, R*. $L2S-Dc<-

6 Qt London Kettle—DolUr Day, ( 8 Qt. Aluminum Tea Kettle—DolUr Ur Day, $1.00.
8 Qt London Kottte-DoHat Da,. ' 2 Qt’Âtrniinum Doubla Boüm—Dot- R<ï

pS-pomo Pot—Dota, D;„ «J, Wi Boil», aa ro-rou, «.to oob-

8 Qt Pot.» G1.„^ D.„

B:

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

The Greatest Fur Bargain 
of a Bargain Panic

3 Only Hudson Seal 
Coats

With large Alaska Sable Shawl Collars and 
large Cuffs, Belt and Slash Pockets; richly 
lined. Length 40 inches; sizes 36, 38 and 40.

Only $300.00 .
These are regular $600.00 Coats.

!

Stove Pipe Enamel,
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT. 155 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Commissioner Jones brought up the 
matter of the further deepening of New
man Brook and read a report of the city 
engineer. He said that the proposed 
work was to provide fer further develop
ment of the area drained by the brook.

The engineer said if the bridge span
ning the brook at MBlidgevllle avenue 
was to be removed this year or next and 
replaced by a culvert, he thought the 
deepening of thé whole brook should be 
carried out at once. Otherwise the fur
ther deepening could be done later.

Mr. Jones moved that the brook be1 
deepened a further six or eight feet and 
a culvert be placed under the bridge,: 
the cost' to be paid by bond Issue. (The 
estimated cost is $11,700.) And that 
tenders be called for the work. Carried. 
Tenders for Engines.

Tenders,, tot two engines for the dty! 
stone crushes* were opened. Commis- ! 
stoner Prink remarked that the tenders 
had dosed at 11 o’clock, but some were ' 
delivered after that hour. The mayor i 
said that In future tenderers should be 
given to understand that if the bids 
were not delivered at the specified hour 
they would not be considered. The 
figures were: A. R. Williams Machine 
Co., $900 and $1,000; E. Leonard & ' 
Sons, $590 and $1,050; Canadian Allis, 
Chalmers Co. Halifax, $1,100 and $840; 
Goldie & McCullough, Galt, $2,100 and 
$2,800; Sawyer, Massey Co., $3,600 and 
$2,700; Estey & Co, $790, $840, $1,100 
and $1,290 ; Robb Engineering Co., Am-1 
heist, $1,480 and $1,960; Canadian Fair
banks Morse Co., $806.85, $882.25,
$983.25 and $1,128.75.

The tenders were submitted to Com
missioner Frink for report.

/

Because of the inclement weather today many 
people were unable to take advantage of Dollar 
Day Bargains, and so for their benefit

f. -
DRIVE AND GOOD TIME.

Members of St. George’s Athletic Club, 
in company with the young ladies of 
Miss Etta Sampson’s Bible class, held a 
very enjoyable Sleigh 
Glen Falls, going by 
and King street. Plenty of noise was in 
evidence, and In spite of a slight drisxle 
of rain, everybody declared It a big suc
cess- The party returned to the Sunday 
school room about II o’clock, and the 
girls had a hearty supper laid out, which 
was quickly disposed of. Several games 
finished the evening’s fun, and every
body went home happy. The chaperons 
of the party were S. G. Olive and Mr. 
and Mis. P. J. Legge. Messrs. Bedford, 
Mitchell and L. Maxwell were respon
sible for the success at the drive, and 
the young ladies, assisted by Miss Fanny 
Sampson and Miss Lee, looked after the 
good things to eat

drive last night to 
way of the ferry- Again TomorrowF. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street

IK LLAR DAYf

Dollar Day !
As a big attraction for Dollar Day I am making a special of

With its numerous bargains for Men, Women and 
Children. One more chance for you to shop 
economically.

50% Off All Winter Coats
for man or boy. This means you cm get a $40 coat for $20; 

a $60 coat for $30, etc., etc.
t

ELECTION CASEr
SCOVIL BROS . LTD, 

II, JOHN.N. B.OAK HALL440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff i

.{ /Workmen’s Compensation.
Commissioner Frink reported that 

$1,000 had been provided for in the esti
mates for workmen’s compensation but 
be had received a bill from the board 
for $1,617.18, and a letter saying that the 
bill must be paid in fifteen days. He 
said he did not favor paying the bill 
out of next year’s assessment but there 
was no way to take care of the In
creased amount.

On the suggestion of the mayor, Com
missioner Frink agreed to take the mat
ter up with the compensation board 
and report back.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the common clerk be authorized to ad
vertise a bill providing for the removal 
of stalls from restaurants, which he con
tended were liable to undermine the 
morals of the young people of the city. 
He said there was much complaint 
against the stalls. The motion carried. 
Daylight Saving.

The mayor said, regarding daylight 
saving, that the period should be de
fined before the plebiscite was taken. 
He suggested from midnight May 21, 
to midnight on September 3, both dates 
being Saturday.

Outline by P. J. Hughes, and 
Other Preliminaries 1— 
Sheriff on Stand.

Alter «tie 
Rink rl .. hasm T,

A Big Hot Supper 1 __I ijj

a!’■!

At "THE ROYAL GARDE A”
And it needn’t cost much, rA(Special to The Times.)

Dalhousie, Feb. 17.—The case In which 
F. M. Anderson has petitioned for a de
cision in the matter of the election of 
Messrs. Stewart and Diotte in the pro
vincial election last fall, was commenced 
before Judge Barry here this morning.
Peter J. Hughes, K. G, and W. P. Jones,
K. C, acted on behalf of the petitioner, 
and Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, J. A. Carr 
and J. A. LeBIanc for Messrs. Stewart 
and Diotte.

Mr. Hughes opened the case, setting 
out the facts, in which it was alleged that 
two of the candidates were improperly 
nominated; that votes were cast for 
them that would have otherwise been 
cast for other candidates ; that the re
turning officers were not sworn; that 
there were no certified lists of the voters.

A. J. LeBIanc, secretary-treasurer of 
Restigonche county, called to the stand, 
produced the official list of voters. F.
M. Anderson presented his qualifications 
as petitioner. R. W. L. Tibbitts, deputy 
provincial secretary, produced the elec
tion writ and two returns from the 

\ sheriff, one in which he returned Stewart 
! and Diotte elected and another in which 
I he could not decide anyone elected.
| The examination of Sheriff Thomas 
Craig, the returning officer for the, House. Racing plans for the coming 
county, was just commenced when the season were discussed and three meet- 
court adjourned until 2.30 o’clock.

Atops off the evening to perfection, 
either; for you can arrange for e nice, tasty supper of ample variety 
—to be all ready for your party—at !

PRICES TO SUIT YOU, EXACTLY 
’Phone Main 1900

■k

Will Be a Busy One Sure
g

U--

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE J

1 A number of articles have been selected to make Dollar Day a big one here and the 
saving in price will be highly apparent.

Practical too. For instance there are Cedar Mops, pictures, mirrors, medicine cabinets, 
bslby swings, wall hat racks with mirror included, etc., and many other things of every day 

which will make it well worth your while coming here to

A Paint Brush and 
a Tin of

V>

see.use
IFREDERICTON PLANS 

FOR HORSE RACES
SEE OUR WINDOWTBPAurI VABNISH^yi I

AND STAIN COMBINED

i

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—Terms 

under which the Fredericton Park As
sociation interests in the local trotting 
park | would be turned over to the Fred
ericton Exhibition were discussed at a 
meeting of the local racing association 
directors last night at the Barker

I

f \
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will work wonders 
about the house 91 Charlotte Street

ings are planned, the first on July I. 
Unless the track is absorbed by the ex
hibition several stakes will probably be 

In the Girls’ Bowling League fixture guaranteed by the exhibition manage- 
played on the G. W. V. A. alleys last ment for races during fair week, 
evening the quintette of the N. B. Tele- "he Fredericton Park Association will j 
phone Company took three points from be represented at a meeting of the Maine 
the T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. The and New Brunswick racing circuit in 

as follows:— Presque Isle on Friday. The delegates
are T. V. Monahan and J. D. Black.

I GIRLS’ BOWLING LEAGUE.

fA bit of freshening up after the wear-ahd-tear of the winter 
will add new beautv, durability and usefulness to your furniture, 
improve the appearance of your floors, baseboa.ds and stairs. And 
you can do it so easily and economically with

For Dollar Day
Dollar Day Below Are a Few of Our Bargains.Dollars Will Do Double Their Work Here onJAP-A-LAC scores were

N. B. Telephone Co, Ltd.
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 

$25.00 Each for Coats That Were 
$60.00 to $95.00

CHILDREN’S HATS 
$1.75 for $3.00 and $4.00 Hats 
$125 for $2.00 and $2.50 Hats

Total Avg. 
81 203 2-3
61 201
75 231
69 196 'i
76 218

TAG DAY RESULT.
The Free Klndergarden tag day re

turns are above $2,000, and it is expect
ed that this amount will be considerably 
augmented by private subscriptions in 
sight. The objective of the committee 
in charge was $3,000.

Misses 
McKiel 
Driscoll 
Morrison .... 80 
McCavour .. 88 
Stevens

for which you’ll find almost limitless uses about the house on wood, 
metal or concrete surfaces. There are Jap-A-Lac Household Fin
ishes General Purpose Varnish, Floor Finish, Velvet White, Enamel, 
Wood Stain, Gold and Aluminum Paint, in fact a Jap-A-Lac for 
every purpose.

Ask for Jap-A-Lac Color Card in

/ 57
69

64 MEN’S FELT HATSMEN’S CAPS

95 Cents for $2.00 to $3.00 Caps
Paint Dept, Street Floor.out 338 343 362 1043 $7.00 for $13.50 Knox Hats

WILL LOSE LICENSES.T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD. Total Avg. J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector un- 
72 64 69 206 681-3 der prohibition, who is in the city, said

77 79 286 781-3 that all beer sellers who have been fined
78 65 207 69

69 61 69 189 63
65 70 189 63

Misses 
Foster 
O’Brien ..... 79 
Mitchell .... 69 
Garrick 

; Akerley .........64

TAUPE FOX SCARFS 
$35.00, Were $75.00

HAIR NUTRIA COATS 
$95.00 for $200.00 Coats

MEN’S VELOUR HATS, 
' $5.00 for $9.00 HatsClosed at I p.m. on SaturdaysStore Hours—8.80 a-m. to 6 p.m. for carrying on illegal traffic of liquor, 

will lose their licenses which, in the ma
jority of cases, have already been can
celled. Mr. Hawthorne will leave this 
evening for Fredericton.

during February and March.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
348 830 868 1025 _.......'I'll
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POOR DOCUMENT

LADIES’ SILK HATS 
$5.00 for Any Hat; 

Were $15.00 to $30.00

JL

Dollar
Day

Tomorrow

NATURAL LYNX CAT 
SCARFS

$20.00 Were $30.00
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